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Roberts of Utah was permanently excluded from the House by a vote of 278 to
50, Jan. 25th, and the announcement
that the Taylor resolution of exclusion
had been adopted brought loud applause
on the floor and in the
galleries.Prof.
Alfred G. Henry has been choseu to fill
the vacancy in the weather bureau service made vacant by the death of Pr f.
Ilenry A. Hazen.The House election
committee No. 2, Monday, reached an
informal agreement in the YVhite-Boering
contested election case of Kentucky favorable to Mr. Boering, Rep., the sitting
m< mber, and a report to this effect was
ordered.The secretary of the navy has
received the following cablegram from
Admiral Schley, commanding the South
Atlantic station: “Puerto Ensenada, Jan.
28.
Bubonic plague is officially reported
to be epidemic at Rosario, at a distance of
190 miles—squadron at Montevideo.’’
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Concert..Reducing the Surplus.,
!>eej Water Vessels..Literary News

Telegraph Officer in Augusta aml|First
Mail Agent in Maine.
Another agent of the New York Life InPAGE 8.
surance Co. to be placed on a pension or, as
1 ".mIs
('minty Correspondence..Ship I they announce it become their “first senior
Births.. Marriages Deaths.
1 Nylic,” is a man who worked in Augusta
many years ago before the war, and who is
remembered by many here.
He is also one
NEWS OH THE WEEK.
of the relatives of the late Hon Lot M Morrill.
This man is William Frothingham
He was the first permanent teleMaitius.
Hon. Charles W. Morrill.
graph
operator in Augusta, and the first
me of tlie best known citizens of
mail agent in Maine.
And yet that was long
«
died suddenly at his home in enough ago so that on Jan. 1, 11)00, he had
been 36 years in the employ of the company
Jan. 24th, at the age of 80 years,
that has pensioned him and will monthly
of his death was heart failure. send around their “Nylic”check.
Mr. Morrill was born in Belfast. He re■'•'"Tu in
Mexico, Me. He was a ceived liis education
in the common schools,
t the supieme bench of the
and also in the Belfast and Foxcroft acade■•■)
in 1800-2 he was a mies. He
years,
adopted teaching as a profession at
"i
Congress. He retired from the age of 17, but this be gave up four years
m 1807.
He leaves three chi 1- later to accept a position in a post office and
'tie son,
Wesley K. Walton, is
nd lives in the West,
There are
!
mors. Mrs. Kuel Small, wife of
1
one of the official
StenographNational House of RepresentaMrs. L. M. Crawford, who lives
•'
Jersey—Mrs. J. H. Eveleth of
is evidently a temperance wobelieves in taking a stand for the
she is reported to have given
at ii
liquor shall hereafter be
“iiv premises in which she holds
’vst.
Now it is well known that
1 a n 11. Eveleth
owned, in part or
ai
hotels, etc., now in GreenMi- Eveleth will therefore stand
ega'i lights as part owner in this
‘■state to eject ail parties hereafter
the law in regard to
liquor sel'P
ise v\: h,
>e watched with inst ii. .oi wiio oelievf
in the enforcePAGE
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prohibitory

P
anij»s a: <• go.ing Maine a wide
mih tins winte: as any »;t the officials
the main railway Gioroughfares can
Those who make the genus hoj'*
a
St tidy say
that this is due to the
a
av\ which was enacted
j
by the last
legislature.
That law gave munithe
.edges
right to sentence a tramp
da) s in durance vile ».i to increase
m to ten
months, according to tlie
and previous condition of servithe tramp in question.
Now the
r suits a
He likes to
tramp O. K.
e
county in sixty-day periods. Hut
•nibs is an altogether different thing,
unc has come to do
quite a business
manufacture of cigars. The num1
manufactories in the .State as
>y the latest government figures,
and they used 11(5,001 pounds of toil inn the
year. This v» as made into
■"'•cigars. The cigars were all of
weighing more than three
'iS
lmi thousand—The Portland Artwo very
interesting railroad
< »ue
is that General Manager
'Pm has been in chaige of the
P unk Railroad for foiu
years,is to
Pie urtiers is that his successor is
•' ':‘\son
Tucker, who is now in Eug—At an adjourned
meeting of the
and Lincoln Railroad company held
dh riiuisday the following directors
hosen
Lucius Tuttle, Franklin A.
'‘.Josephs. Ricker, George F. Evans,
11 V\ arc,
Joseph H. Manley and George
■Ncscott.
All the members of the new
id are directors on the Maine Central,
directors
were E. C. Clark of
retiring
d‘;hi ‘i o, Eben Haggett of
Newcastle,
W bite and Geoige Fisher of Bath.
! he state council of the
Daughters of
American Revolution was held at the
-.deuce of Mrs. \Y. E. Youland in Bidid. .Saturday. The attendance from
P-i Maine cities was not as
large as was
ted, which was probably due to the
'rvmely cold weather. Among those
m u;
were
State Regent Mrs. Henry
w White, Mrs. Ida Packard of
LewisMrs. Nora (Rant Rice of Gardiner,
■;,s
Rebecca Kendall of Portland.
’•vmor Powers has been invited to atu 1 the
camp-tire of the G. A. R. in Port'll. February, 14, and be one of the
akers.
It is expected that the nationommander of the G. A. R. will be
resent at the meeting.Prof. Charles
W oods of Orono, the director of the
4nine experiment station, is
sending out
irculars announcing a special course in
horticulture to be given at the station.

WILLIAM

F.

MORRILL.

at the same
time. At the age of 22 he was made an official in the Massachusetts State prison, but
finding the work uncongenial be returned to
bis old work >■ the post office. Subsequently he received the appointment as railway
mail agent between Augusta and Portland;
then he was ticket agent at Augusta,aud after this he tried farming in the West.
It was in 1864 that lie began his work as a
life insurance agent
He started in with one
of the counties of Maine and his success was
so great he soon had charge of all but two.
In two years he hail charge of all Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont. Later on his
territory was extended to take in western
Massachusetts aud parts of Connecticut.
Since 1880 he has been connected with the
New England branch office.
He has now reached the position where he
will receive pay whether he ever writes
another policy for the company or not.
Many of the older citizens of this city had
their life insurance policies made out by Mr.

acting

■

as

telegraph operator

a

Morrill. |Kennebec Journal.
Mr. Morrill’s mother was the daughter of
Lev. William Frothingham. Out of 6,000
agents of the New York Life Insurance Com-

—

pany he is the
the honorable

only
position

one

who lias

reached

ever

Senior Nylic.

of

high School

The physics class recited in the laboratory
last Thursday and some interesting experi-

'■

ments

tried.

were

Last week most of the
at

school

was

shocked

recess.

The school-room
ing statuary

Why |

is

one

B.

was

day

H.

decorated with liv-

last week.

like

S.

a

many-roomed

house?
The caricatures by the Freshman artist

ought to be framed and bung
place in the school, room.

in

a

conspicu-

ous

SENIOR SUGGESTIONS.
To

transport.
A King of England.

<

general.

A famous
Two
A

ladies of color.

boy.

What

some

people

have.

don’t like to climb.
Prevalent at this time of year.

Wbat

we

KThe transport Pennsylvania
-ailed Thursday from San Francisco for
Manila.
She carries $1,500,000 in gold
in and a considerable sum in
treasury
notes for the payment of the soldiers.
Two government printers, three men to
assist in putting up a
refrigerating plant
it Manila, and
twenty men of the hospital
service also went along.
The Pennsylvania carried a large cargo of
army supplies.
...Webster Davis, assistant Secretary of
'he Interior and former Mayor of Kansas
ity, has an ambition to become President

Some of the B. H. S. scholars had considerable difficulty in reaching school on Tues-

McKinley’s running

spring

Vs

mate

next

fall,

to

there was no school on Monday on account of the storm, the lessons assigned for
that day were recited Tuesday.
As

day.
Besides the regular graduating exercises,
Rockland ’00 is to have a banquet, ball and
moonlight excursion at the closing of the
term.

There have been about three sneezes and
as many coughs to
every second this week.
Secret Societies.

Enterprise Lodge, A. O. U. W., conferred
the degrees on two candidates last Thursday
evening. A committee was appointed to arrange for

memorial

memorial service on the regular
day of the Order, Feb. 18th. The

a

the Lodge is draped in mourning
for 30 day 4 in memory of F. A.
Gilkey.
Canton Pallas, P. M., I. O. O. F., gave the
first of a series of entertainments in Odd
Fellows’ Hall last Thursday evening. There

charter of

|

was a

dance,

tra, ice

with music
and

by Ames’

orches-

cake

were served free,
whist. The second
entertainment, which will be similar to the
first, will be Feb. 8th, and arrangements are
being made for a drama to be given later in
the course.
cream

and tables

were set

for

President Hunter, as well as others, was
under the impression that this was the first
meeting of the Association in Baugor; but
Secretary Wood stated that a meeting was
held here Jan. lGth, 18G5, and but three of
those at this meeting who have retained
their membership continuously are alive toda\—Joseph A. Homan of Augusta, Brown
Thurston of Portland and Geo. W. Drisko

voted to make the summer excursion to Casco Bay, with headquarters at a
hotel on one of the islands and make side excursions to places of interest in the vicinity.
The following committee of arrangements
was appointed:
M. N. Rich and
Joseph
Wood, Portland; C. W. Robbins,Old Town.
The only other places suggested were Moosehead Lake, the White Mountains, Quebec
and the Saguenay river.
was

Maehias. Mr. Wood read a letter from
Mr. Thurston, in which he said it “might be
the last communication he should make to
the Association, but that he would be glad
to receive any member who would call, and

A. and the late Isabella West and was
born in New London, P. E. I., in
February,
1865. Her parents came to Belfast when
she was about ten years old, and this
city
has since been her home.
She marfied
Chas. William Coombs in April, 1886.
They
had three children, two of whom Marjorie and Agnes, remain to mourn the
loss of a faithful and affectionate mother. A
son died in
infancy. Others upon whom the
loss falls most heavily are her aged
father,
her husband and her brothers and sisters.
The latter are Abbie Banks of
Scarboro;
Emma Clark of Boulder, Col.; Thomas
West of Auburn; Maude West of
Baugor;
Nina Weymouth of Gardiner; Claude West
of Freedom; and Margaret West, who lives
with her sister Emma. Mrs. Coombs was of
son

specially pleasant and sunny disposition,
ready to lend a helping hand to any in
trouble or distress, or to cheer those in sorHer friends knew her as ever sympathetic and genial, and her family ever
found her to be all that a dutiful and loving
daughter, wife, sister and mother could be.
The funeral was held at her late home TuesRev. Randall T. Capen
day afternoon.
officiated, aud Aurora Rebekah Lodge, of
which the deceased was an active member,
attended in a body. The bearers were her
neighbors, George F. Black, Charles C.
Coombs, D. F. Stephenson and Frank G.
Mixer. The flowers were very numerous
and beautiful, and included the following:
row.

From C. W. Coombs, panel; children,
broken wreath; sisters, basket of roses; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas West, bouquet of
pinks
and roses; Miss Maud West, bouquet of
pinks and roses; Mrs. M. A. Coombs, 35

and it

They

us

him

by the

hand.”

Telegrams

of

greeting
these
good
members, and a response from Mr. Homan
was received and read later.
will

were

sent to

a

Tranquility Grange of Lincolnville has
twelve candidates ready for initiation.

personal obligations by his untiring efforts
their behalf in the many excursions he
has conducted, while his life-saving services
at Mt. Desert Ferry last summer will not
soon be forgotten.
To have elected any one
else to this position would have been a mistake, and the Association will be the gainer
by securing the services of so deserving and
capable a presiding officer.
The Association was equally fortunate in
its selection of essayist and poet for the next
meeting. Samuel L. Boardman, who is to be
the essayist, is one of the most graceful
writers and best informed men on the Maine
press to-day, and whatever subject he selects he will adorn. The poet is John Clair
Minot of the Kennebec Journal, and he is a
poet born, not made. We clip from a recent
issue of the Kennebec Journal the
following

dainty

verses

from his peu:
THE EMPTY

NEST.

Far up among the little limbs
That ever sway and swing,
Two robins built their cozy nest
In

gleeful days

in

spring.

They built it when the leaves

were

people could not see
The pretty home the robins made

Up

in the

maple

as summer ebbed and
flowed,
This hidden home on high
Was source of joy and hope and song
To every passer-by.

To-day

upon the leafless bough
it empty swing;
little home is desolate,

see

The
Elsewhere the robins sing.

And all the land that knew their song
In shroud of white is dressed;
to

Lincolnville, to

Fannie M.

Morrill.

P.

Rockport

Man in

lonely hearts,

The robins' empty nest.

long.

wife, formerly Amanda Harriman
Prospect, to whom he was married in
January, 1849, survives him, with three
sons, G. Melvin Cunningham of Belmont;
Dustin H. Cunningham of Natick, Mass.,
and Henry B. Cunningham of Belfast. He
also leaves four grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. He was the last to
pass away of his father's family of six. Nine
of

Mrs. Geo.

funeral

he fell

Asylum Sept. 25th, arriving

there

W. R.

Young, do.; laud

David

Ames, aged
Mrs. Ames

75 years, 7 months and 17
the daughter of John

was

Margaret Berry and one of a family of
thirteen children. Only two sisters survive
and

her—Mrs. Paulina Collins and Mrs. Susan
Brown, both of Kansas. She married Capt.

Hong Kong.

1

a

letter

last
as

Tuesday for

Mrs.

George Mixer of Camden was called
Belfast last week by the illness and death
of her brother’s wife, Mrs. Agnes Coombs.
Fred A. and Chas. A. Harriman were in
Belfast yesterday to arrange for the burial
of their mother, who died in Waterville,

to

A.

J. Mason

was

able to

resume

work with

Harrison, Wood & Co. Tuesday, after ten
days confinement to the house by sciatic
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Scribner have returned
home in Calais from a pleasant visit
to relatives and friends in Searsport, Belfast,
Swanville and Waldo.

to their

Miss Avis Mathews left Thursday for a
Watertown, Mass. Sue
was accompanied by Miss Maude E. Mathew’S, who made a few days’ visit.

few’ months’ visit iu

Capt. Chas. Chapiu was in town Tuesday
Camden, from Isle an Haul,
spent a week sporting and visiting friends and relatives. [Deer Isle Press

route to
where he has

en

Rev. G. E. Tufts intends to leave Wolfville, N. S., Jan. -“.1st. and arrive in this city
the next day. He will visit here a few days
and then go to I-lesboro, w here he will resume his duties as pastor,
f The Dewey.
Albert M. Antes of Stockton Springs was
the guest of his uncle. Dr. T.M. Grillin. during tlu Masonic dedication last weeit. Mr.
Ames iS Grand Senior Steward of the Grant!
Lodge of Maine and takes a deep interest u
all matters pertaining to Masonry.
(1* tts
field Avertiser.

o’clock in the afternoon.
He died at 4
o’clock in the afternoon, just four months
after enteriug the institution.
The home of
his parents was burned while he was in Augusta, and the funeral was held at the home
of his uncle, Lewis A. Brown, on Aito street,
Rev. J. M. Leighton
Sunday afternoon.

Brier, formerly of Belfast, who
been in the employ of Bat-dielder &
Liueoln, Boston, wholsale hoot and shoe
dealers, for a term of years, has recently
been sent west in the interest of the firm,
with heat.quarters at Detroit, Mich.
Mr. W. N.

has

officiated, and Wo. H. Staples, Thomas
Berry, Henry W. Staples, Jr., and Walter
Whitehead served as bearers.
A profusion
of flowers and a large attendance of young
Dr. William P. Roberts of Janesville,
people at the funeral showed that he was
a native of Brooks. Me., was recently
held in high regard by those who knew him Wis.,
elected to a professorship in Dunham Medibest.
Dr. Roberts is an
cal Collage of Chicago.
The funeral of Frank A. Gilkey was held authority on Climatology. Many years ago
he was cured of the dread consumption by
at his late home in McClintock block, High
street, Friday forenoon. There was a large a wise change of climate after he had been
attendance of the business men of the city given up by an eminent physician as a hopeand floral offerings were sent by the various less case of the terrible malady that kills
more than 100,(XX) victims annually in the
soceities to which he belonged, the Express
United States.
Co., and by many friends. The services were
by Rev. A. A. Smith. Messrs. C. F. Swift,
Albert M. Rich of Bluehill, who has been
H. L. Lord, C. B. Hall and C. E. Knowlton in the
employ of the Clyde Steamship Co.
were bearers.
The remains were placed in
for many years, is now first officer of the
the receiving tomb at Grove Cemetery, and
Algonquin, and has been on this ship nearly
the interment will be in the family lot in four
years.
During the Spanish war MiUnity.
Rich was on the Comanche of the Clyde hut
engaged as a transport, and t ame home w h
After a long sickness Mrs. Edith I. Icedied Jan. 2i)th at her residence on
Bridge street, Bucksport, at the age of 38
years. She is survived In a husband, Capt.
Enoch A.Leland of the bark Penobscot, now
on the passage from Turk’s island for Boston ; three children, the oldest but nine
years of age; an aged father and mother;
five brothers, Bradbury B., Fred W., Pearl
C., Buford of Penobscot, and Burke of
Bucksport; and three sister, Mrs. Henry
Littlefield of Brockton, Mass., Mrs. Lenora
Leach and Miss Carrie A. of Bucksport.
Mrs. Leland, whose maiden name was Edith
I. Leach, was married and took up her residence in Bucksport in 188‘J, where by her
amiableness and womanly qualities she secured many warm friends who will sincere-

the fever iu

land

ly

mourn

the

ending

of

a

life

so

probably the largest and moat valuable in
this vicinity. Mrs. Ames had been in poor
health for some years and suffered
greatly
during the last months of her life. Her one
great desire to see her only surviving son,
Capt. Charles Ames, was denied her. Capt.
Ames was in San Francisco and so
rapidly
did bis mother fail at the last that he arrived
too late to see her alive. She was of
strong
and vigorous mind to the last and anxious

On March 1st H. M. Bean will institute
the nine hour day in his shipyard, the employees getting the same pay for nine hours
as they have formerly for ten.
This move
will be greatly appreciated by the workmen.
This is the first shipyard in the State to
begin the nine hour day.
Mr. Bean is
thoroughly alive to the interests of his emHerald.
ployees. [Camden

Nine Hour

Day

home is

a son

“bringing

thirteen months old whi h he
love the dear old State of

up to

Maine.”
There

80

the pay-roll at the
Bean, Camden, Me., at
the present, and probably will he more in
thespring. Some of the finest schooue rs ever
built in Maine have been built in Capt.Bean’s
yard at Camden. For eleven years J. ,1
Wardweli has been the foreman or master
builder there, not. only designing and modare

shipyard

names on

of H.

M.

eling

every vessel, but taking entire charge
the building of the same. Mr Wardweli
has been in a shipyard all his life. He commenced when he w'as 14 3*ears of age, and
after learning all the details of r.he business,
at the age of 20 he began to build vessels

of

and for 20 years be has been
m ist.er buildHis first vessel was built in 1ST ', tud
sinee that time some 2!) vessels have been
built untier his supervision. He will have
the honor of designing, modeling and building the first six-master in the w >rld. He
designs and models some vessels for oth -r
parties aside from Capt. B an.
fMarine

er.

Journal.

The

Country

Schools.

To thk Editor of The Journal: Ir ead
school talk of Mr. Dow of Monroe in the

the

Journal,anil I suppose the schools have been
improving somewhat ami in the thickly settled places the schoolhoiises should be good.
But generally speaking—and my observation

are ex-

at Camden.

not abU-

anti has
is

That story going the rounds of the papers
to “1,125 persons in Maine paying a license
as retail liquor dealers,” is unfortunately put
for Maine’s credit. No doubt it is put for
a purpose.
The fact is these people don’t
“pay” or “buy” “licenses” at all. And hosts
of them pay a U. S. Tax who are in no respect liquor dealers, as we understand the
term. [Bridgton News.

[Rockland Courier-Gazette.

was

resume

as

Congratulations from the fraternity

August. 1808, and

His
duty until Jan. 28. 18‘.*V.
now iu Brooklyn, anti he is married

to

much need-

tended to Editor Rollins of the American on
his appointment to the postmastership of
Ellsworth. We can conceive of no member
of the editorial profession who can more
courteously deal five postal cards for a
nickel,or stand at the delivery window with
his tongue hanging out for the public to
moisten stamps upou, than Brother Rollins.

in 1849

five years

received

Arville Redman and Chas. E. Paul are at
home for a short vacation from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

4

and during the next thirtyspent much of her time on the
sea.
She visited in this manner many European and W est Indian ports and made several voyages to Australia and the far East,
besides traveling extensively in her own
country. Her collection of rare and curious bric-a-brac and
fabrics, souvenirs of
these journeyings was exceedingly tine,
Ames

Howard

and Mrs. Calvin A. Hubbard will leave
a tour of two months in
the West and on the Pacific coast.

on

days.

and

Mr.

next

was

at

Moody

Thursday excusing him from attendance
juror at the U. S. District Court.

rheumatism.

The

L.

W. E. Dilworth called on friends in Augusta last week. He was at one time pitcher
for the Augusta base ball club.

ville.

unmarried.

Dwight

Frank I. Wilson, receiver of The Cream
Pub. Co., will arrive to-day to settle the
business of the company.

Tuesday.

was

Brackett has secured the

Mrs. Fred H. Mathews went to Waterville
of her aunt,

cherish his memory for the many favors extended by 'Uncle Joe,’ as he was familiarly
called. He will be sadly missed by the people of this place, as we all realize that a
good man has gone.” He leaves three brothers, Noah B. and Oscar F. Allenwood of
Belmont, and Frank F. Allenwood of CedarHe

E.

yesterday to attend the funeral
Mrs. Mary J. Harriman.

he received some injury to his head,
his mind began failing shortly after his
return home.
He was taken to the Insane

j

woolen mill.

agency for the Life of
will canvass this city.

as

j

a

Rev. R. T. Capen attended the meeting of
the Central Maine Theological Institute in
Waterville Monday.

posed

■

employed

in

the ice and broke his
ed and so full of promise.
hip, but recovered and was able to walk
about by the aid of a crutch. Three years |
Clipped from Contemporaries.
ago he was taken with a complication of
Town Clerk at Deer Isle since last
The
diseases which have since confined him to :
March has recorded one birth and four marhis room, and for the past seven weeks he
riages, all in one family, children of t he
has been confined to his bed.
The funeral same parents. Can any other town beat
that? [Deer Isle Press.
was held Wednesday
afternoon at his late
The Maine Press Association paid a deresidence, Rev. A. A. Smith of the Universerved tribute to an able, newspaper man. a
salist church officiating.
good fellow’ and a heroic life-saver, when it
elected C W. Robbins of Old Town its presDied in Stockton Springs, Me., Tuesday, ident for the
ensuing year. [Kennebec JourJan. 23d, Margaret, widow of tlie late Capt. nal.

years ago

Knight,

A Hong Kong paper has the following in
regard to a Rockport, Me., captain:
Capt. Stanley Amsbury has kindly lent to
the Victoria Recreation Club the American
bark Adolph O’Brig as a flagship for the
regatta on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 19
and 20. The bark is flush fore and aft, has
very low bulwarks, and is admirably fitted
for the purpose. A portion of the
flagship
will be reserved for ladles andthpir friends.
The prizes won at the regatta were distributed Thursday in the gymnasium. There was
a good attendance,including His
Excellency
the Governor (Sir Henry Blake, G. C. M. G.)
Viscount Snidale, Hon. J. H. Stewart Lockhart,C. M. G.,Mr. A. G. Romano,Portuguese
Consul,etc. Lady Blake distributed the prizes. Capt. Amsbury of the
Adolph O’Brig was
presented with a handsome silver tea service for the kindness he displayed in
giving
the use of his ship as flagship and the efforts
he made on board for the comfort of the
spectators.

so

His

Lincolnville.
A

missed in the communi-

James Cunningham died at his home with
his son, Henry B. Cunningham, No. 32
Union street, Monday afternoon, Jau. 29th,
at the age of 81 years and 5 months. He
was born in Belfast, in the part since set off
to Searsport, and lived in that neighborhood
until thirteen years ago, when he and his
wife moved to Belfast with their son Henry
B. Cunningham. He was a ship carpenter
by trade and was well knowu in the Penobscot bay and river shipyards as a first-class
workman and an honest and upright man in
all his dealings. In his family he was ever
true to the best interests of his loved ones;
as a friend and-neighbor he
was always
kiud and agreeable; and in all the relations
of life he stood well before his fellow men.

Estate.

A.

greatly

ty where he resided

tree.

And there were laid as days went by
Five dainty eggs of blue;
And there upon the food they brought
Five little robins grew.

O, dreary sight

and will be

ham ; land in Burnham. James W. Skinner,
Searsmont, to V. A. Simmons, do.; land in
Searsmont. George Mears, Belmont, to A.
M. Daggett, Morrill; laud in Searsmont.
Chas. B. Thompson, Searsmont, to A. M.
in

Arthur Roberts arrived home last week
from Madison, where he has been

sup-

only

Mr Mudgett was born in Prospect in
1820, the son of Abraham and Judy Mudgett, and for many years was an honored
and respected citizen of Stockton Springs,

following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo
County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Jan. 31, 1900:
Wealtha A. Grant, Monroe, to E. H. Neally, do.; land and buildings in Monroe. W.
R. Hisler, Windsor, to Joseph Williamson,
Jr., Augusta; land in Palermo. R. L. Mudgett, Stockton Springs, to H. L. Hopkins,
do.; land and buildings in Stockton Springs;
H. S. Lanpher et als., New York, to H. L.
Hopkins; land in Stockton Springs. Wm.
C. Marshall, Belfast, to E. M. Coleman,
Lincolnville; land and buildings in Lincolnville.
Chas. A. Boynton, Searsmont, to
George N. Cooper et al., do.; land and
buildings in Searsmont. Arthur Boyd,
Prospect, to C. H. Buzzell, Monroe; land
and buildings in Monroe. Chas. A. Millikeu, Augusta, to Sarah Jane Murray, Burn-

Daggett; land

home not

one.

thick;

It was a secret all their own;
The world was far away ;
And there they worked,and there their song
Proclaimed the coming day

I

Real

arriving

had passed away, but his
step-father, Richmond Mudgett, had been
stricken with the same disease, pneumonia,
and survived but three days.
He was tenderly and faithfully cared for by Mr. Turner,
who did everything in his power to comfort
his last days and make his exit a peaceful

The

in

And

in

Tolman H. Fernald left Monday for Clevea situation.

land, Ohio, where he has

to

the son, who on
found his mother

Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville,
has sent for a traveling library ; or, as the
boys call it, “a walking collection of books.”

Transfers

roses.

and heaven is enriched by her pure soul.
She is survived by a son, Albert Turner, a
man
of
ambition and sterling
young
qualities, who is in business at Stonington, Me., and a brother, Oliver Chase of
Belfast.
Great sympathy is expressed for

News of the Granges.

and Mrs. Charles B. Hazeltine left

Mr.

Monday for Jacksonville, Florida.

under the auspices of Cedarville Lodge of
sleep. Mrs. Mudgett was born in Odd Fellows. The
lodge passed touching
Monroe in 1827, the daughter of Noah and'
resolutions of respect to his memory.
Rachel Chase,and was the youngest of eleven
children.
Her early life was devoted to
Eugene Brown died at the fnsane Hospital
caring for her invalid father, and after his in
Augusta, Jan. 25th, at the age of 18 years.
death for a number of years she followed
He was a son of Nathan E. and Maria (Colteaching, a profession for which she was
son) Brown and was born in Lynn, Mass.
particularly adapted. She was cultured and His
parents came to Belfast when he was
refined in every way, and was a loving
small, and he attended the public schools
a
mother, faithful wife, a tender friend and
here,where he was considered a good scholar.
a noble Christian woman.
Truly has she Laat year he start. .1 on a
fishing trip with
lived and nobly has she won her reward.
Capt, Smith in the schooner Fairy Forest
The world has been benefited by her life
and when that vessel was wrecked it is

ing

Seaside Grange, No. 243, P. of H., Belfast,
has adopted the following resolutions:
Secretary Wood read letters from Melville
Whereas, Our brother, Prentiss Colson,
G. De Wolfe of Kentville, President of the has been called from his earthly labors, a
Maritime Board of Trade and from R. W. fitting recognition of his many virtues
should be had, therefore,
Eaton, President of the Kentville Board of
Resolved, That while we bow with subTrade, inviting the Association to again mission to the will of the Great Master, we
visit that charming and hospitable town in sincerely mourn for our brother who has
been taken away from us.
the land of Evangeline. The members who
Resolved, That in the death of Brother
visited Nova Scotia in 1898 will not soon for- Colson this Grange mourns the loss of a
brother
who was ever ready to extend the
the
features
of
the trip,
get
many pleasant
hand of charity, sympathized with others in
and the kind attentions of Mr. De Wolfe
affliction, was a friend and companion to all
and of the Kentville people generally.
and as a citizen led an upright and useful
life for all to emulate.
At the Thursday morning session officers
Resolved, That we extend the sympathy
of this Grange to the family of our brother
were elected as follows:
in their affliction.
President, Chester W. Robbins, Old Town;
Resolved, That we place on our records
first vice president, Charles A. Pilsbury,
this tribute to his
that copies of
Belfast; second vice president, J. H. Ogier, these resolutions bememory;
sent to his bereaved
Camden; third vice president, L. P. Evans,
a copy be sent to The Republican
family,and
Dover; secretary, Joseph Wood, Portland; Journal for
publication, and our charter
treasurer, P. O Vickery, Augusta; correin mourning for thirty days.
sponding secretary, S. JL. Boardman, Bangor. draped
Dr. L. W. Hammons
Executive committee:
}
C.
W.
Robbins,
Mr. Howard Murphy > Com.
Old Towrn; Howard Owen, Augusta ; F. G.
Mrs Howard Murphy )
Rich, Bangor; F. W. Sanborn, Norway.
President Robbins richly deserved the
honor bestowed upon him. He has been one
of the most active and useful members of
the Association, has placed many under

Follett and Miss Nettie M. Fol-

Julia Chase Mudgett o* Stockton Springs
passed to the higher life Jan. 13th, as she had
ever wished to do, quietly as if she was go-

royal welcome,
will'notsoon be forgotten.
gave

C. G. Ferguson left yesterday for Hall’s
quarry, Somes Sound.

enf?aged in the hotel business with his
brother, Frank F. Allenwood. He was confined to his room nearly a year by a complication of diseases, but he bore his suffering uncomplainingly. The Cedarville Record says of him:
“During his life here he
proved to be a man of strict integrity and
sterling worth, and has held positions of
public trust. He was a man of keen perceptions, prompt action, and generous to a
fault. No one ever applied to him for charity in vain, and many have cause to fondly

lott, pinks and roses; Mrs. M. C. Dilworth,
pinks; Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Mixer, pinks

^*ress

untiring.

I

Joseph M. Allenwood was boru in Belmont, Maine, Feb. 13,1831, and died in Cedarville, Cal., Dec. 9, 1899. He went to Yuba
county, Cal., in 1853, and engaged in mining
until 1883, when he went to Cedarville and

pinks; Claude West, pinks; Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Percival, wreath of roses; Mr. and
Mrs. George Mixer, basket of pinks and violets; Rebekah Lodge, crescent; Tarratine
Tribe, Redmen, basket of roses and pinks;
Silver Cross Lodge, E. of P., basket of pinks
and roses; Mrs. Thomas Burgess, pinks;
King’s Daughters, basket of roses; Mrs.
Rose Sheldon and Mrs. D. S. Cressey,
pinks; Miss Flora Gray, pinks; Mr. and
Mrs. George Iunis, pinks ; Mrs. George Trnssell, pinks; Mrs. Henry Gray, pinks; Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Stephenson, pinks and roses;

and

PERSONAL.

ville aud has since made her home there
with her son.
She was a dutiful and affectionate wife and mother, thoroughly devoted
to the interests of her home and
family,
while a kind and sympathetic heart, which
ever responded to the calls of
any one in
suffering or trouble, endeared her to a large
circle.
She leaves two sons, Charles A.
Harriman of Bath and Fred A. Harriman of
Waterville.
Funeral services will be held
in Waterville
this, Thursday, afternoon,
and the burial will be Friday in the
family
lot in Grove Cemetery, Belfast.
Prayer
will be offered at the grave by Rev. A. A.
Smith.

ever

Mr. F. A.

I

Arthur F. Brown spent a few days at home
Mary J. Harriman, widow of Alonzo J.
Harriman, died at the home of her son last week from the University of Maine.
Miss Ella May Johnson left last
Fred, in Waterville, Tuesday noon, Jan.
Friday for
30th, at the age of 68 years. She was a a two months’ visit in New York and Monnative of Boothbay, a daughter of Jonathan treal.
Mrs. H. H. Johnson is visiting in Augusta,
Morrison, and came to Belfast in her early
womanhood.
Her mother died when she and will go to Lowell, Mass., before returnwas a child, and she was the last to
pass ing home.
away of her father’s family of seven.
Two
Mrs. Flora Murch of Dorchester, Mass., is
of her brothers were well known in
Belfast, visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Pearson of
John F. and Ambrose J.
After coming to Belfast.
Belfast she had dressmaking rooms over
W. A. Houston,
principal of the Belfast
Chase’s store a few years, until her marriage
with Mr. Harriman. After his death, which High school in 1809-74, is visiting friends in
Belfast.
occurred Oct. 27, 1897, she went to Water-

a

So end these chronicles of the 37th anAssociameeting of the Maine
tion, held in the enterprising and hospitable
Queen City of the east. To the Bangor press
the members are greatly indebted. Their
latch strings were out and their attentions
nual

for the end, asking only that it might “come
quickly.” She had known the pain of bereavement, having lost a husband and two
sons, Gdland and Will, both sea captains. A
woman of great natural
vivacity, she was
Sthe life of any social
gathering where she
was present, and will be
missed by a large
circle of acquaintances both at home and
abroad.

Agnes Lorena Coombs died at her home,
No. 17 Union street,
Sunday morning, Jan.
28tb, after an illness of seven months, of
consumption. She was a daughter of Stet-

j
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OBITUARY.

of

The installation of Palestine Gommandery,
Knights Templar, will be on the evening of
the regular convocation, Wednesday, Feb.
14th, and will be public to members and And there
their families. There will be a supper at the
Windsor Hotel. The other exercises, which
will be in Masonic Temple, will include
vocal and instrumental music, card playing
and probably dancing. The installations of
the other Masonic bodies will be
private,
and in connection with the regular February meeting.
Timothy Chase Lodge will
instal this, Thursday, evening.

It

The following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That the hearty thanks of the
not come.
association be tendered to the Maine Central
Railroad Company for the usual courtesies
to the Bangor Board of Trade for
At the Wednesday evening session Presi- extended,
use of rooms and gift of souvenirs, to the
dent Hunter delivered an address,
Public
Works
Compauy for tickets on the
touching
Bangor street rad way, for the cordial and
upon various topics of interest to the craft,
characteristic welcome from the Bangor
expressing thankfulness that the Death An- press, for the home-iike comforts
enjoyed at
gel had not entered any of our homes, and the Bangor House, for the kind invitation
referring feelingly to the awful accident at from the president to visit the Maine Unifor the prospective ride about the
Mt. uesert Ferry last July and to the noble versity,
city through the courtesy of the Bangor
and successful efforts of Chester W. Bobbins press and for the pleasurable
contemplation
of
of the Old Time Enterprise on that
reception as a windup to our festividay,which tiesthe
this
at the hospitable home of
evening
resulted in saving so many lives. He recomour brother, M. E. Mudgett.
mended the appointment of “a special comResolved, That we wish to approve the
mittee of three to prepare and present at a
suggestion of our president and the Pine
Tree Club of Boston, that a “Maine Old
subsequent session, to Brother Chester W. Home Week” is an excellent one
and that
Bobbins some fitting testimonial of our apwe recommend that the local press in Maine
preciation of his noble and successful efforts be invited to use their columns to promote
in the saving of lives.” On motion of L. H. the same.
Mureh, the chair later appointed as said
The literary exercises took place Thurscommittee, L. H. Murch, Geo. A. (Juimby
day afternoon. The essayist was Liston P.
and L. O. Haskell. At the session Thursday
Evans of the Piscataquis Observer, and he
afternoon the committee reported as foldid not disappoint the expectations of his
lows:
friends. We quote here from an editorial in
Your committee to wlicm was referred the
the Bangor Commercial:
matter of preparing a testimonial to Brother
We cannot recall a meeting of the Maine
Chester W. Robbins for his heroic and successful efforts in saving lives at the Mt. Press Association for many years, when the
Desert Ferry accident, has attended to that literary features of the exercises have been
of more interest and value than those which
duty, and ask leave to report as follows:
This Association hereby tenders its sincere took place at the session held this afternoon,
Mr. Colley is an old acquaintance of the
and heartfelt thanks to Brother Chester W.
Robbins for the courage, fearlessness and Maine editors, although not now in active
ability displayed by him at the terrible acci- journalistic work, and his poetic efforts have
dent at Mt. Desert Ferry last July, in saving graced the proceedings on several previous
His poem read to-day—which
the lives of members of this Association and occasions.
others. Whether engaged in mauagingPress appears in full upon another page—is finished
in
diction and measure, pervaded by a
excursions, or called suddenly to perform
such duties as he took upon himself at the genuine poetic spirit, and ranks as one of
accident already named, in which he risked the most charming productions of its kind
his own life to save others, Brother Robbins which the published proceedings of the
is always eq lal to the occasion and ready to association contain.
The same may be said of the address of
perform any. duty,whether pleasant or otherwise. His services on that terrible day at Mr. Evans. Departing from the usual trend
of similar productions given on like occaMt. Desert Ferry can never be forgotten.
This report shall be spread upon our rec- sions, Air. Evans took up the biography and
ords and a copy of it be furnished to Broth- life work of one of the early Maine Printers
and old-time editors, the late George V.
er Robbins by our Secretary.
All of which is respectfully submitted by Edes, to whose character and work he paid a
most fitting tribute. The address constitutes
the committee.
one of the most important additions to the
L. H. Murch.
history of the newspaper press of Maine
G. A. Quimby.
that has ever been made through the medium
of this association; and in selecting this
The following were elected members of
subject for the theme of his annual address,
the Association: Herbert W. Rowe, editor Mr. Evans chose wisely and was most
happy
of the Maine Sportsman, Bangor; Charles and successful in its treatment.
Mr. Colley’s poem is published in another
H. Bowden, business manager of the
Observer Job Print, of Dover; Edward A. column ana will be read with interest by
Merriman, editor of the Madison Bulletin his many Belfast friends, not only for the
of Madison; J. Clair Minot of the Kenne- poetic merit which stamps all his producbec Journal, Augusta; Edward M. Blanding, tions, but for its pleasant references to his
editor of the Industrial Journal, Bangor; old home. The J ournal is specially favorWalter B. Reed, business manager of the ed by his tuneful muse.
Bangor Daily News, Bangor; Ira H. Joy of
The reception and some other matters are
Bangor, and George Bliss, editor of the Linelsewhere presented by “Our George” in his
coln County News of Waldoboro.
characteristic style.

in

ac-

the Kansas City Star....Kate
<
laxton, the actress, lias tiled a petition in
bankruptcy at .New York under the name
'i Kate E. Stevenson.
Site gives the liabilities as $10,73iK
Her assets consist of
s 100 worth of
clothing and an accident
insurance policy... .Philip D.
Armour, Jr.,
the youngest son of the millionaire, died
near Santa
Barbara, Cal., Jan. 20th. He
was ill only twenty four hours with congestion of the lungs....Charles
Maltby,
who for three years was associated in business with Abraham Lincoln at
Waynesville, 111., is dead, aged 88 years.
He
was born in Vermont and
an
active
during
life occupied many positions of trust_
Abraham E. Elmer of Utica, probably the
oldest inhabitant of New Y ork state, celebrated his 118th birthday Jan. 20th.
He
was born in
WTarren, Herkimer county,
Jan. 20, 1782.
He lost his eyesight 14
years ago, but otherwise is well preserved.
He has used tobacco since he was 10 years
of age....The American Medical Union
was organized last week at a
meeting at
the Great Northern hotel, Chicago.
The
of
the
objects
organization are to promote sympathy and co-operation
among
physicians of all schools and protect
members from unjust statutes in all the
States.Railroad conductors from all
over New
England were present at the
United States Hotel, Boston, Jan. 28th,
where the 15th anniversary banquet of the
New England Division, O. R. C., was held.
There was a splendid musical program
and much enthusiasm during the informal
after-dinner speaking....The Populists of
Texas publicly announce that W. J. Bryan
will accept the nomination of that party
for president if it is tendered him.

cording

The 37th annual meeting of the Maine
Press Association was held in
Bangor Jan.
24th and 25th.
At an informal meeting
Wednesday afternoon the use of type setting
machines in country offices was discussed.
The writer was not present. There is no
doubt but that in time there will be a machine on the market within reach of the
purse of the country publisher, that will do
his composition better and
cheaper than
it is now done by hand. But the time has

and

■
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extends only as far as I know—twothirds of the voters in sparsely settled towns
have no scholars, and that gives a small
number to work up an interest in schools.
Besides the laws are so fixed now that the
voter is out of it and can ouly do what is
recommended as to schoolhouses, etc. So
far as L know this has been a banner
year for poor attendance of scholars in Prospect and Stockton. The greatest cause for
non-attendance was whooping cough,or fear
of it. Our officials seem to be interested

best, but parents were
ready to take their children out of school on
hearing of any of the ills of the human race.
F. Partridge.

and have done their

A

Republican

Stale Convention

—

■
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Ship Channel.

:

Notes

on

tense

Blood
and
Nerve

HALT, LEWISTON,

a

That the great lakes will some day be
connected by American ship channels

government Publication of In-

Interest and Value to Geologists.

The News is indebted to Col. Charles
D. Walcott, Director of the United States

j

with the Atlantic on the east and with the
on the south and west by way of the
gulf
Remedy
at il o'clock A. n.
Geological Survey, under whose super- Mississippi River is as certain as the confor the purpose of .-electing six candidates for
tinued growth of this country in commervisions the topographical maps are issued
MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG AND SICK WOMEN WELL.
electors >f President and Vice, President of the
A pressing reason exists
United States, and lour delegates at large and
which have been written up in these col- cial importance.
four alternates to attend tin- Naimnal Republican
why the subject must be taken up at once.
umns, fora mammoth and very valuable Canada has completed a 14-foot channel
The Great
Cor.ventioL i<> he held m Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. <>n Tuesday, dune Id. 1000. and transact
volume of Geological matter, of which we from the sea to the head of Lake Superior
and Vital Restorative for Women*
any other business that may properly come behope to be able to make good use in sub- j and ships of 3,000 tons can pass from the
fore it.
sequent issues. It treats of the hills and lakes to the ocean over this Canadian
The basis oi representation will, be as follows:
From the burning flames of womanly weakness does Dr. Greene’s Ner\’ura
Each Pity.'low:, ami P .iir.ation will be entitled
lakes of our own section very learnedly route. New York is the fiist State to
rescue suffering women.
How women suffer—patient—cheerful—enduringto one delegate, and .or each seventy five votes
and solves problems as to local surface take
while underneath they conceal a volcano of misery which would put a man in
preliminary action. Its canal comcast for t he Republican candi-tate for iioveruor in
geology hitherto enshrouded in mystery, mission presents a plan to secure a ship
lSOO. anil an aduitional delegate, and fora fracDec.
M e don t Delieve there is a woman in the world who
tion nl forty votes in exiv-s id seventy live votes,
especially to the unscientific. Only an channel from the lakes to the Hudson
does not need Dr. Greene's Nervura to make her well and to
an addi: ional delegate
expert in geological science can appreciate River. It is to widen and deepen tl.e
keep her well. Women are such delicate things—they are
Vacancies in the no egation of any City, Town
the
great value of the work, who e author,
or Plantation e,tu only be lit led by a resident of
so finely strung with millions of tiny nerves and the work
present canals, enlarge and improve the
the eminent Prof. Geo. H. Stone, has
the county in which the vacancy exists.
and worry of life are so great they MUST gfve their overlocks, dig eighty-one miles of new canal
The State committee will be in session in the rehis
devoted
to
research
of
years
between Syracuse and West Troy and
worked nerves and vitality the invigoration and building up
patient
ception room d the hall at nine o’clock on the
herculean
is
task.
This
applied
|
Greene’s
Nervura
blood
I
report
and nerve remedy
carry the waterway around Syracuse and
they crave. Dr.
morning of :he convention. or the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in
exclusively to Maine and is in no sense a Rochester. The commission estimates
Is essentially the great cure for the nerves and
order to be eligible to participate in the convenhistory of progress of glacial science.
the cost at $>00,000,000 and recommends
blood, the great maker of strength and vigor. But
tion. must he elected subsequent to the (late of
It seems well-nigh incredible that once the
It also cures Indigestion, womanly weakness, bilfile call for thi- convention ; and delegates, under
expenditure. Gov. Roosevelt favors
fact
a
were
this call, should not be elected to ihe State con“Greenland’s icy mountains’’
the project. Something must be done to
iousness, sleeplessness, weakness, headache, backvention to be hereafter called for the purpose of
in
for
the
State
We
of
Maine.
complain
meet the splendid enterprise of the Canaache, bad complexion, etc., by strengthening the
nominating a candidate for Governor.
the latter days of severe winters, and the dians, who, with a
nerves and purifying the blood.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
population less than
Many
oldest inhabitant has his legends of the that of the State of New
political differences, who are in sympathy with the
a woman has been changed from a weak,
York, have insentiments expressed in the call f the Republiawful cold of the winters of long ago. vested
in
their canal system.
unat$>80,000,000
listless, miserable,
can National Committee for the Republican Nais
But the geologists tell us that Maine
An American ship canal from the lakes
tractive woman to a magtionol Convention, are cordially invited to unite
now a warm climate compared to that
with the Republicans of the State in electing
to the Atlantic will not interfere in the
nlficent, magnetic
ten
of
which
delegates to this convention.
least with the Western ship channel condelighted its inhabitants
woman, full of tbe hearty
Per order Republican State Committee.
thousand or more years ago, if indeed
necting with the Mississippi. Both, in
JOSEPH H. MaNLEY, Chairman.
beauty and cheer of good
this
there
were
dwellers
such
upon
HYRON IU)YD, Secretary.
any
fact, are indispensable parts of one great
health, by Dr. Qreene’s
A ugusta, Maine. Thursday, Jan. 4, 1000.
the
of
of
the
earth.
The
part
legends
Nervura.
Try It and see
waterway, and each will add to the profoldest inhabitant are stories of .tropic itable
for yourself Its wonderful
operation of the other. If the ship
weather compared to the winters of which of
Presidential Electors Must All be
health-giving effects.
3,000 tons that can now traverse the
demon
the geologist treats. It seems to be
Canadian canals could ascend the MissisMrs. Lulu Reynolds, BrockChosen in State Convention.
strated to a scientific certainty that all
sippi, reach the lakes and thence pass to
port, Monro© Co., N. Y., says
an
with
1
had
been
ill
New
covered
aKTKRS
I
fora
time
HKAIX.ll
long
England was once
the Atlantic, and vice versa, a colossal
and could get no help, having
Unrrni i< an sxa11 Committee, >
immense ice-sheet in the so-called glacial
new vista of commerce would be
1
opened
A
-.(si a, Maine. .Ian. 4. I'.Hio.
employed different doctors ana
how
Just
of
earth’s
period
history.
Hundreds of inland ports would be
/ taken most every kind of mediI'm Tin- Kf].,'I'M.•;.()> <*f Maine:
Prior to 1 S02,
up.
:wn Presidenti-il e!«-<dors at large, corresponding
cine, but I got no help until I
many years ago it is difficult to determine,
iu direct touch with ocean traffic.
The
tried I)r. Greene’s Nervura
:i e
\\m
ileu Mates Senators, were nominatbut a few thousands or so in the pa/st.
grain, ores and other products of most of
blood and nerve remedy.
u
S a.f «■(*!
I
>‘it i'' i!. a in I (lie r« maining eiecthe
shall
States
could
bless
Greene
he
at
members
ol
the
l'lilted
Dr.
:.L
once
always
placed
m-<po(M.
easily
for having put such a good,
'■state-;
n.-e
K( |''c-.. ii;a; ives wore nominated
There
No one lias the power to make so-called upon capacious sea-going vessels.
medicine on the market, and I
—\
.. u'ssii.nal distm 1 convent i< ns.
-•>
would be an inland ship passage from the
modern
ancient
cannot
in
fuv
r
a
\
n -1; a I inn 11:! lot lav. entiieof
seem
i-'
In
enough
relatively
say
history
(Ms.-age
I affair as the modern
.1
it. I had suffered so much for
he
'.a. ,liii t'.
I ed.-r the lan
all
l\
geologist. The gulf to the great harbors of the E istern
n-.
portion I o'.i election -y.-tem,
years withbeart trouble, female
archaeologist whose ‘‘pokings” about in States, a route peculiarly important to the
aiidiilait s t" lie
.-ii
a
weakness, and was so nervous
i.-<| .(it- •, 4
in no reancient ruius and mounds, with pick and Nieaiagua or Panama Canal,
that I could not bear to have
Vt'iers litV'.i.gln-‘It the whole
anv one walk across the floor;
ii in nomination l>y a
miiWiiMa!>
-t
spade, reveal record's of an age live to spect whatever is this idea visionary nor
I bad such pains darting all over me, and have had St. \ itns* dance.
Mv menstruation stopped
i
ess
eon st i n ei e. t hai
he
are
its
financial
or
features
is
out
ten thousand years before
engineering
time,
I"
a.i ihe eahdidates
a party
Slate
entirely: iulact, I went through everything that flesh is heir to and live, so no one can wonder
difficult to any serious degree.
New
that 1 tool so thanklul for my health.' I hope others will find out about Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
distanced by his brother geolii
be i.iiminated in
!
i.
mis mi.-?
completely
as I did. in time, as every one in my neighborhood thinks I have been raised from the dead, or
York alone proposes to build its end of
..■
an,l I hai* therefore included
ogist in the race for a far distant past.
for
as
know
thank
Greene
bis
wonderful
what
Nervura
done
for
me.
I
Dr.
lias
-.P mn
ii i-Tors.
nearly so,
the ship channel and make it free.
they
Now this geological investigator tells us,
Up
,l H. M A .\ LKY Chairman.
medicine, and if* any lady wishe»to hear more from me, and what this medicine did for me, I
will bu ^lad to explain, if she will enclose a stamp in her letter to me.”
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foresee, the
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barely admits the possibility that Mounts minimum freight rates shall be charged
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eand deflies— of possessing that, somewhat rare and in“I want your company
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o; -.\ irt »o tak;
chat terrible teresting novelty known as a female limb Next week, old man, to celebrate
pletely covered by this enormous ice- portation shall be less on it than on any
The twentieth century.”
of the law—or lady lawyer.
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'."a baud red as d sixty feet into the
The absoLi
lakes and the Atlantic.” The Mississippi
olation these peaks, reduced to little hil
v rtex bebw—no wonder cultur’
soi :
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locks above the icy plain, were the only Valley needs tin same assured facilities
in
disrespect is intended. Seat- “You’ve got to wait another year
j o pavel far to behold, and be- end. but.
spots of bare earth in all the great expanse j and the Mississippi Liver offers the natural
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w.iii'li']-. at the work of Nature. tle’s candidate l’or the honor is Miss
of the New England ice-sheet.
It is even foundation for them. As for the lakes,
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profit
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Aud that poor long-lost year.
of matter of local interest to,the intelli- necessary work will be hastened if the
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Canadian ship canal attracts even
ind it .snot strange that he constructs amination—a phenominal standard which At last, he made a break and said:
In our region are interestgent citizen.
ing facts observed. We find that the valley half the business its builders look for and
—The ancient’s tale was done—
like wonders, or sometimes seems to ex- naturally provokes much and favorable
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through which the Bridgton and Saco Val- are providing for. [81. Louis Globecel.
comment.
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To Cure a Cough in One Day
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J.| M. STEVENS
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FEED.

NOTICE.
...SPECIAL ATTENTION

(GIVEN

SEEDS and
GROCERIES

TO THE CURE OF...,

Importers of Salt.

RUPTURES

dealers in the finest

Blacksmith

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

OKDI'IKS

L,

STEVENS,

Ofice. National Bank
Office

hours from

M.

4, and 7

Foreclosure

to

8

D.,

Notice.

said •. ounty ol Waldo, and described as follows,
A certain lot or parcel of land containto wit:
ing titty acres more or less, with the buildings
thereon, being the same premises eonveyed to
said Het ry M. Stevens by me by mv deed dated
December 17, A D. 1895. and recorded ii Waldo
Registry of Deeds. Book 24<», Page 275; and
whereas, the conditi >11 ot said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach ol
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure <4
said mortgage.
Dated this seventeenth dav of danuarv. \. 1».
1900.
OSMOND -1 PARSON-

..

The Kind You Have Always Bought

^^The

3m4b

to

,

I

examine the stock of

Isaac s. staples & son,
Brooks, Maine.

Dr. John Stevens,
OFFICE

HOUSE BLOCK.

HOURS:

II to 12 A. 1*1.
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.

Special attention given to EYE, EAR, NOSE
Ijr34

and THROAT.

Iff

j

STATE OF MAINE. WALDO SS.
In accordance with a dc iee of the Suj>renie
Judicial Court wi;!iiii and lor the County o! Waldo and State ol Maine, lilting m *-«piity. inabe
and enteied on tin sixteenth day "I January v
Albert I
Ne\\e«»mh in
D. 1900. in the ease
equity, against Aaron lb Snow a no ha iai iuer. !
Sailin'l <■. Norton, SberilV ot said t'o’inn
Waldo, shall sell at puMi- auction on the ini
hereinafter oesoribed, to tin- hlghe.-t bidder, >m
the sixteent'i day ol February, \. !> l oot', at ten
o'clock in tin- toreuoon. tin- >;iw mill -incited on
the former homestead lann ot -aid Aaron B.
Snow, to Jackson, in said Comity ot Wahlo, and
the lot -I land on which -ml saw mill -land
hounded and described as follows, to wit Beginning at a yellow birch tree spotted, in the northerly side of the highwav leading from Thorndike
to Dixmont, through the north part of Jackson;
thence north thirty-one and one half degrees, east
nineteen and one-half rods to a stake and stones;
thence south eighty-otic degrees, west twenty rods
t
a
stake and stones; thence south thirty-three
and three fourths degrees, west twelve rods to a
yellow birch tree spotted; thence south fifty-seven
and one fourth degrees, east by the northerly side
of said highway nineteen rods to the place of beginning, containing one acre and one hundred and
forty-eight square rods, being the same lot of
land as set off and sold by me on the thirty-first
day of October, A. D. 185*9, under a decree of
said court made September 28. A. D. 1899. in the
case of Belfast Machine and Foundry Company
vs. Aaron If, Snow, and subject to said last menf>w4
tioned sale.
Dated this twenty-third day of January, A. 1).
SAMUEL (J. NORTON, Sheriff.
1900.

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

I)r. Williams’ Indian l’ile Ointment will euro
Bliud, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Files. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a

OPERA

I’ll I.KI)

Sheriff's Sale.

II7HEKKAS, Henry M. Stevens of Thorndike, in
VV
the ('ounty of Waldo, and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dau-d tile seventeenth day
oi December, a d 1895. ami recorded in tlie
Waldo County Registry ol Deeds. Kook *247. Page
84. cinveyimI to me. the undersigned, a ■■•ertain
parcel of real estate situate in Thorndike, in

It will pay you

Lf03.lS<

ritl)MF*TI.V

TEIiEraOiMB 4-2.

p.

ON THE MARKET
OF THEIR OWN HAKE.

.

^

33, 33, 37 Fro tit St., Belfast, Me

Building, Belfast, Me.
1 to

*piality.of

Anthracite and

...BY THE

E.

OK

C R & IN,

...Searsport Agent.

|

castor i a

■met'.

THE HAND LAUNDRY.

!
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,t

a

—

...

.'Inn

M><

$2.10, in

...Tilt:...

—

Gold Coin Mince Meat

.••

•*

THB McCALL C->,

-«

Joys..

'•

jr

c
.»•

poultice, gives

instant

Hams’ Indian File Ointment is

relief.

Dr. Wil

prepared only for
Files and Itching of the private parts, aud nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Oht
For sale by R, H. Moody.
Ij

Chateaux

Espagne.

en

en

forks,

find
j,

Portuguese Coast to tlie Gimriiana.
tlie Spanish Sea port. Founded
< cnturies Kefore Christ was Korn.

vrll

and a rag hoisted
direction of the

ascertained, the

fji«-

,,,

the

on

a

stick to

wind.

Tlrs

and girls range
themselves along the windward side of
the eira and toss the grain into the
air,

Palos, the Flare Whence ColDiscovery of America.

women

across, Cadiz
the ocean.

is

practically

an

island,

The long surges of the
Atlanf.ic4)eat upon its western and southern

ramparts, while the north and

east

is

encircled

by the deep inlet which forms
bay. The city is very
r. spoudence of The Journal.]
institution, that strongly fortified, with high sea-wall,
We are may have been borrowed from Moses’ bastions, forts and watch-towers, calling
Spaix, Dec. 23, 1800.
the Spanish tour” in the time, is the nora, or water-wheel. You to mind the desolating inroads of Barbary
mg
see it everywhere along the
country road- pirates, when perpetual watch was kept
;iuil narrow way of the orthodox
to
the
hut
k.
according
pleasant sides, with blind-folded oxen marching and their dreaded coming announced by
round and round, raising the water, which
11 own sweet will as to routes
signal-fires built on the hill-tops.
is sent through stone troughs to fill the
On the principle that one
Anchored at last in the outer bay, you
ills
climb down into st felucca—a queer craft,
uvi‘1 far to find familiar things, fountains and feed the irrigating ditches.
Late in the afternoon we crossed the with an
rf! the comfortable but commonimmense triangular sail .and tubRubicon of the Guadiana and left old like
i> «’f Fuglaud and Germany,
hull, equipped with a rudder at both
k passage at Lisbon on a little Portugal behind. So it happened that in stem and stern.
The waves are always
the glory of a Spanish sunset, I caught
coaster, whose jabbering of
white-capped in Cadiz bay, ruffled by
the first glimpse of the longed for-land of
winds that sweep the inlet as through a
■agues, unguessabte menu and
ehateauen Espagne, cherished since
king crew—each swarthy vil- my
funnel; and the sail to shore is anything
knife stuck in his belt, a In childhood—the only bit of real estate I
but unalloyed delight, with a stiff breeze
promised plenty of “the ever owned! In cloud-pictures against tipping the felucca to the gunwale. Past
the sunset sky, its shining towers arose the
tr."
frowning walls of San Sebastian Santa
tiled down the Tagus and out complete
Catalina, San Fernando, Matagorda and

;inj|**f

Hied

until the chaff is blown away.
Another Portuguese

to the

an

outer and inner

111

■

■

battlements high in the bush of the
air,
thereon”

ng the coast, all the way down
i.
in full view of the dark
iiao, but stopping nowhere

“With

\nd tlm turrets

several other mediaeval forts you go, under rusty guns that seem to threaten the
hated American with instant destruction.
The instant your feet touch the shore of

—appropriately draped in crimson and
sharp corner of Cabo do Sao
gold, the royal colors of Spain. In the
r.'unded; thence due east,
Spain you realize that you are under not
moving panorama of fleecy clouds, one
i lice of Algarve, calling at
the most friendly military supervision;
could distinctly trace the gallant figure of
uts to take on wine, tish,
and presently find yourself in the clutches
Don Quixote tie la Mancha, followed by
>ther'articles of Portuguese
of the greediest custom-officials in the
his faithful squire, riding their donkeys
lade. From Lagos, near the
world.
full tilt against misty wind-mills; the
i.muiiana river—which forms
Fannie B. Ward.
line between Spain and Por- mighty Caliph Abdurrehman, rearing
■>

Moslem temples for the mail-clad Cid to
destroy; and all the other delights and

gunge railway follows the
ting the coast villages like
w

wonders that

We religiously went
port of call, although there
a; t<» tempt the traveler. All
'ary.

general features;

a

■

with

I

greedy

i'

wasp
in

tv.

odicials and

customs

waisteci military atbuff, blue an<l green;

'.".king padres, under shoveland half naked urchins

x,

11.

'ifully brilliant eyes; brawny
n. in blue kirtles and
huge
with bare feet and legs and

lien

their ears; couin the sun, who
expression while whining
in

hoops

lounging

gars.
mis

")ior amor de Sanctissinia
take rebuff as cheerfully as

s

it

on the saints to bless you
As everywhere else in Forme present lottery ticket ven-

I

al

the land,

hamlet

no

|

being

eken that it has not scores
and female, selling halves,
of tickets, and tiud-

eighths

Indeed,

..chatters.
'.lu-

more

the poorer

anxious the\

to

seem

the time-honored saying
morrow t lie wheel goes' round!”
ii.it

;s

bat

s

w

r

tv'

some

the

p

'il of fortunes’
in the

grand prize

who. is hungiy to-day?
>; ruigs eternal in the human
in-reforc everybody invests,

i

’!-•

Ilian

Padre under his sh ,vel hat to

beggar lolling in the sun.
ally hospitable are the Portuparticularly those w ho oc-

it

—

bleu

of station between

mean

but impoverished

nobility

and

a
peasantry—that the stranger
uTtuing awav an hour or two,
-tearner discharges or takes on
ue of being invited into someto rest under the shade of
and refresh himself with a

.o

uoi

of

iaught

wine

orangeade.

or

treated with all the courtesy
in expected guest; and when
ns.

there will

aid

fervent

be cordial band-

commending

to

the

die Saints.
arm's too-contented

subjects may
and unprogressive, but there
much to be said iu their favor,
s theirs is the truest
philosophy—
1

'mss

ng against the pricks of environit accepting with
tranquil liappihatever the gods bestow.
Rest is
ami sky and earth and air—the
rest

centuries, with peace aDd

of

At their back doors

plenty.
and

valleys,
trough, unfailing
tins

are

the whole

green

in rich yields of
u:*i grain; in front ot them the sea,
ng with food, free for the taking.

’>•

as

for

him

Jesu! there

or

so

be

a

"ii.

be sure, an American farmer, with
modern methods, would easily accomin half a day more than a gang of
■

farm-bauds

tuguese

can

do in

a

week;

the former misses altogether the
ming picturesqueness of pastoral life,

mg the last thousand years Portugal
made not a single improvement in any
Ground is still
plement or utensil.
'•itched with plows of the first pattern

by

U-

•t«‘h of

sharpened root, or the
tree; and it is dragged by

man—a
a

bitched tandem, in traces of braided
w
A dozen men, women and children

i.

'i'ier themselves
mg of each short

indispensable to the
furrow—-clinging to
plow handles, riding upon the beast,

‘ding the oxen, amid tremendous shoutand excitement; and when a few feet
*“ii have been thus turned over, all sit
iu the shadow of the flowery hedge

wo

enjoy
**y

a

well-earned siesta.

burry,

when

summer

Why should
never

ends,

seed-time and harvest come alike at
<■ will of the
planter?
All American cereals grow with re1

iys of Ruth in the field of Boaz. Corn
pulled (not cut); the leaves preserved
r
fodder, the stalks munched by goats
•nl donkeys, and the cobs, after

threshing

Every

shelling,
Eira,
heap of

farm has its

floor—a circular

pumiced stone, rain-soaked and beaten
nd as granite. Upon this the wheat and
uarley are piled, and over them blind:

'lded

cows and oxen are driven to and
until the treading has released the
kernels. In the entire Peninsula there is
j
no other method of
The
threshing

i*»,

grain.

*traw

is then lifted off the eira with wood-

was

printers.

Disease
Cured
Richard D.

Creech, of i©6a
Second St., Appleton,Wis., »ay9:
Our

son

Willard

was

abso-

lutely helpless. His lower limbs
were paralyzed, and when we
used electricity he could not foel
it below his hips. Finally my
mother, who lives in Canada,
wrote advising the use of Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People and I bought some. This
was when our boy had been on
the stretcher for an entire year
and helpless for nine months.
In six weeks after taking the
pills we noted signs of vitality
in his legs, and in four months
he was able to go to school. It
was nothing else in the world
that saved the boy than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”— From the Crescent, Appleton, Wis.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple are sold Jby all druggists. Price 5#
cents per box ; fi boxes $2.50. Look for
this trade-mark on every package.

DR WILLIAMS*

s"TT^,NK

s

Pte I
j^JJLeople
x

amusing spectacle to see men standing
up in the highest legislative tribunal of
an

the world and in a sensational manner declaim, like Burke and Sheridan, Webster
Clay, on and in behalf of human
right, when but two short years ago this
same orator had not a word of kindness
or recognition to utter on and in behalf
of the struggling Cubans, hut, on the contrary, every word pronounced by him was
in favor of the worst monarchist system
on the face of the earth, and
against the
policy of his own Government; therefore,
there can be no question that the words
he must have uttered and wi ich I quoted
at the inception of this article show the
real animus. But is it true that the Boers
represent a republic? In a paper received
by me this morning I fiDd the following:
and

Dr. Joseph Hertz, a graduate of the Jewish Thelogical Seminary in New York, who
w'as elected rabbi of the Jewish
congregation
in Johannesburg, South Africa, two years
ago,was obliged to leave that country owing
to the fact that he had incurred the displeasure of the Boer Government,because he had
endeavored to have the right of franchise
granted to the Uitlanders, and particularly
the Jews and Catholics, who had been deprived of this right on religious grounds.
This is only one of the many instances in
which the Boers have shown a spirit of injustice which permeates their actions toward other nations.

Story of a Slave.
This statement in regard to Dr. Hertz
ready
To be bound band and foot for years by is not only
for distribution, the Station avails itself
absolutely true, but confirmathe chains of disease is the worst form of
of the courtesy of this paper to bring the
tory of other statements of a like characD. Williams of Manches- ter in conuectien
slavery.
George
with the denial on the
ing as fresh in the distance as if only yes- more important results of the inspection ter, Mich tells how such a slave was made
the public.
free. He says: “My wife has been so helpless part of the Boer Government to recognize
terday the contractor had handed over his to One
hundred and fifty-six samples of (or five years that she could not turn over in political and religious equality, and yet
finished work—still guards the entrance the different
feeding stuffs have been ex- bed alone. After using two bottles of Elec- Senator Hale stands up and calls that a
to the town, as when the great Admiral
Five lots unguaranteed cotton- tric Bitters, she is wonderfully improved republican form of government. Undoubtamined.
and able to do her owu work.” This suedly it is such form of government as is in
read from its pulpit the royal edict—that seed meal were found, but these were all
preme remedy for female diseases quickly
With one except on all cures
harmony with the Spanish ideas of the ilhigh
goods.
grade
the citizens of Palos should furnish his
nervousness, sleeplessness, melanlustrious Senator. There is no republic in
of the cottonseed meal agreed fairly well
choly, headache, backache, fainting and South Africa. It is
crews for the uncertain voyage in search
an
with the guarantee. This one lot was un- dizzy spells. This miracle
obligarchy.
working medi- It is the one man simply
of another world.
power of the canting,
Fancy the terror and ually high in fat, and incomplete extrac- cine is a godsend to weak, sickly, rundown
scheming
who
will
bottle
not
tion
of
the
oil
accounts
for
the
50
tolerate
people.
Kruger,
Every
guaranted. Only
probably
distress in the little town, as such an uncents.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.
freedom to the people, and who has amasslow protein.
expected levy upon its scanty population!
ed a collossal fortune by pretending to be
Chicago Gluten meal tell very decidedly
Two French physicians, Sappeller and what in
There, too, is the convent chapel of Santa below its guarantee in protein. The guarreality he is not—a lover of manthink
have
found
a
Thebault,
they
specific kind. England to-day is as much of a reClara, where Columbus and his sailors antee is 38 per cent, and the average of 19 serum
alcoholism.
The
serum is
against
as
the United States It stands for
The
public
fulfilled their vows, after the return from samples was only 33.83 per cent.
derived from a horse, which has been freedom of
thought and conscience, and it
poorest sample carried only 31.50 per
that momentous first voyage.
rendered alcoholic by artificial is t ie exponent of
You re- cent, of
progress, of civilization,
protein. The State agent and “primarily
remember that a dreadful storm arose, dealers known to have Chicago Gluten means,” aud gives to the dipsomaniac a and of true Christianity, and for Ameridistaste
for
alcoholic drink.
cans or the Government to show any leanduring which they promised the Blessed Meal carrying less than 35 per cent, pro- lasting
tein were reported to the Secretary of Aging toward the Boers under the conditions
Virgin that if saved by her interposition,
Volcanic
Eruptions
above stated, would simply exhibit ourriculture as violators of the Feeding
would
the
whole
of
Are
their
but
Skiu
first
of
spend
grand,
rob
life
selves
in a most contemptible and pitiable
they
Eruptions
The other gluten feeds and
Stull’s Law7.
Buck leu’s Arnica Salve cures them,
light. No one living can outclass me in
night ashore in prayer and praise before meals corresponded in composition fairly joy.
also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers,
my love of and for human liberty, and all
llgr nearest altar.
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises,
History says that well with the guarantees.
S. A. A J. U. True Company’s Linseed Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, that the word implies, but I am not so
at
Columbus,
least, performed bis vow to Meal and the Cleveland Company's Flax Best Pile cure on earth. Drives
reckless of the teachings of history and
out Pains
the letter, kneeling all night long on the Meal are materially below the
Cure | the true interest of the United States as to
guarantee, and Aches. Only 25cts. a box.
cold stones before Her image in Santa and have been reported to the Secretary guaranteed. Sold by R. H. Moody, Drug- | be led astray by a personal or political
gist.
feeling to injure, first, the Government of
Clara. Two or three miles beyond, clear of Agriculture. Victor Corn and Oat Feed
the United States; second, the Adminisis considerably under guarantee on an
in Name.
Money
Plenty
and distinct on its breezy bill-top, stands
tion
of my choice; third, the ancient faith
average, but not enough so as to warrant
in which I was born and which I am ever
the old, old convent of La Rabida, whose reporting it to the secretary.
Large Increase in Deposits Last Year.
to tolerate.
Simon Wolf.
There is no good reason for thinking
counterfeit figured at our World’s Fair in
The 43d annual report of the bauk ex- willing
that the goods found falling below guar- aminer of the
Washington, Jan. l'O.
State of Maine says that
Chicago a few years ago. To-day, pass- antee were
so intentionally.
One of the there are 51
savings banks, 17 trusts and
ing vessels rarely touch at Palos, because objects of the law is to make dealers and
That venerable part of the Tower of
aud 32 loans and buildthe aged town offers few inducements to manufacturers know7 the quality of the banking companies
with aggregate assets of j London, known as the Bloody Tower, is
ing
associations,
modern trade or travel; but you may easily goods they put out. The Secretary of the
The number is the same \ undergoing considerable repairs. The up$82,299,165.81.
Board of Agriculture is obliged to give as that
for 1898, while the ag- perpartof it, which faces Traitor’s Gate,
lvach it from Cadiz, either on donkeyreported
notice
that
the offending parties
has been refaced in
they have
pointed and
back, after the fashion of the country, or not more than 30 days in which to comply gregate assets have increased $5,923,627.- colored to resemble parts,
The building is
12 during the year.
age.
in a carriage. Aside from its historic with the requirements of the law7. It is to
to
be restored all round.
The depositors in savings banks and
be hoped that the dealers will immediatetrust aud
associations, it contains absolutely nothand share
the guarantee to correspond holders in banking companies,
The
Boer women are accustomed to asly
change
loan aud building associations, |
ing of interest;—only one long straggling with fhe quality of the goods. Although
have increased from 192,625 in 1898 to sist in tilling the soil and joining with the
street and a few scattered houses climb- at
men in domestic labor of all kinds.
present guaranteed higher, purchasers
When
202,552, a gain of 9,927.
ing up the hillside. I doubt if half a cannot count upou the following brands
the year the institutions have the men are called away to tight with the
During
dozen of its live or six hundred inhabi- carrying more protein than given below7: paid to depositors and stockholders $2,- army, the women go right along with the
work on the farms, and thus insure an
Chicago Gluten Meal, 32 to 33 per cent, 518,049.72 in interest and
tants ever heard of Columbus or what he
dividends, and
protein.
increased the amount of their reserved abuudance of supplies.
S. A. & J. II. True Co.’s Linseed Meal, and undivided
discovered; and the visitor to Palos brings
0
The
profits $351,853.14.
29 to 30 per cent, protein.
The family of Premier Schreinei of Cape
away with him, besides an extra burden
average rate of income to depositors on
Cleveland Flax Meal, 35 to 30 per cent, interest
is grievously divided against itself
Colony
of dust and fleas, a sad impression of preheating deposits and to shareThe Premier and
protein.
holders in all of these institutions has on the war question.
and
sloth.
vailing ignorance, poverty
Nash Mfg. Co.’s Beef scraps, 43 to 44 been
Olive Schreiner are Boer sympathizers,
as against 3 08 last
3.45,
year.
Speaking of antiquity—the discovery of per cent, protein.
As appears by the report of the comp- while the mother, Mis. Schreiner; the
Victor Corn and Oat Feed, 7.50 to 8.50 troller of
and the sister, Mrs.
America, only four little centuries ago, is
currency, there are 82 national brother, Theodore,
cent,
per
protein.
banks now doing business in this State, Ellis, are rampant anti-Boers.
but as a minute past compared with the
With these exceptions the concentrated with assets
amounting to $43,408,235.40,
traditions of Cadiz! Founded by Hercu- commercial feeding stuffs coming under
being an increase of $3,499,154.05 from
les, eleven centuries before Christ was the law agree quite closely with the guar- 1898. This makes the total authorized
antees.
Chas. D. Woods,
banking capital of the State $125,707,401.born, it is not only one of the oldest cities
Director.
21, an increase of $9,422,781.17 during the
in Europe, but fully half as old as this
Orono, Me., Jan. IS, 1900.
year. An equal distribution of these asweary world itself, according to the
sets would give to each person in the
"I
think
I
would go crazy with paiu were State $190.15.
Hebrew tradition! What its early name
it not for Chamberlain's Pain Balm,” writes
The report says: “The recent unfortumay have been under the Phcenecians and
Mr. W, H. Stapleton, Heruiiuie, Pa.
"I
nate failure of a private banking bouse in
have been afflicted with rheumatism for sevCaithageuiaus, is not now known. The eral
this State has disturbed public confidence
years and have tried remedies without
Romans, who captured it three and a half number, hut Paiu Balm is the best medicine nearly as much as though it bad been a
centuries before the foundation of Rome I have got hold of." One application re- chartered banking institution. Such faillieves the pain.
For sale by A. A. Howes ures lead depositors to withdraw money
was laid, called it “Gaddis,” and made it
& Co., druggists.
from chartered institutions, and prevent
for a time the most wealthy and
-»-i-:I
others from depositing therein.
imporThis is a
Cost
of
American
Built
Steam
Yachts.
tant city of the world.
distinct loss to the State, to the public,
Afterwards the
and to the depositors.”
Goths and Moors had their turn at
it, each
The 51 savings banks have deposits agThe cost of a steam yacht is a very varia few
hundred years; and it has been
able quantity, as fully 40 per cent, of the gregating $04,009,38(1 against $00,852,557
Spanish only since 12(12. Nor has it be- cost may be due to the owner’s whims and a year ago. There are $177,589 depositors
longed to Spain ever since, for Drake, the fancies in selecting magnificent furnish, against 109,714 in 1898, 4,955 of whom
for his yacht. But few people have have balances of $2,000 or more. This is
English buccaneer, took forcible posses- ings
any conception of the cost of a steam an increase of 254 for this year. The avWhen
sion in 1537, followed by Lord Essex and
come9 to the home it will
yacht. Even a little steam or naphtha erage rate of dividends in savings banks bind the baby
wife closer to the husband, or
a horde of
Britons, who twisted its time- launch costs from $1,000 to $5,000. A was 3.48 per cent. Last year it was 3.53 it will
gradually tend to cut her off from
small steam yacht like the Oberon costs per cent.
There has been an increase of
honored
name
into
something
like
his companship. A sickly mother loses
about $7,000, and this vessel is no larger $104,192 in the reserve fund.
“Kales.” The French held it a few
in
physical charm, and often in temper
years than many a launch.
The increase in deposits is $1,065,285 in
A yacht fit for fair
ana
A fretful child is a
in the early part of the present
century; weather coasting is very cheap at $18,000, excess of the amount of dividends credit- trial, disposition.
even to
loving parents. The use
and He.iven knows who its next master and the majority of this class exceed this ed during the year, and shows a substanol
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
a
The
deal. It is said that the tial gain for these institutions.
may be, wlieu Spain gets a little more out figure by good
the wife for motherhood.
It
for the year,
100 feet long and 12 knots amount
in- prepares
deposited
Illawarra,
of pocket and credit.
strengthens the body, and induces a
speed, costs about $00,000; the Free Lance, cluding the dividends credited, is $13,condition
of
healthy
mind, free from
With these historic points in mind, one’s 108 feet long and 10
knots, $65,000; the 867,974, and the withdrawals $10,711,145, anxiety or fear. It makes the
baby’s
131 feet long and 14 knots, $95,- as against $12,081,579 and $10,827,370 refirst view of Cadiz, “The Silver
advent practically painless. The mother
City,” is Peregrine,
the Electa, $125,000; and the build- spectively for 1898.
an immense
her
child
is
surprise. You are prepared 000;
being
healthy, and
healthy
Of the 17 trust and banking companies
ers of the
Atalanta, Eleanor and Corsair
a
child is a happy child, a joy
for a sad, gray, tumble-down old
place— received about $200,000 each for the con- doing business in this State, one was add- to healthy
the parents, linking them together
but not for the bright and beautiful real- struction of these vessels. It is said John ed to the number and one dropped during
with a new bond of affection.
ity. Seen from a ship's deck in the early Jacob Astor paid $240,000 for the Nour- the year.
There is no opium, cocaine or other
The aggregate capital stock of the
mahai; the Veruna cost Eugene Higgins
narcotic in w Favorite Prescription.”
morning—its towers and battlements, about
and the Aphrodite yacht trust and banking companies in 1898 was
$300,(XX),
« I read what
churches and tall stone houses
your medicine has done for
glistening has cost Col. Payne $300,000. These $1,586,400. In 1899 it was $1,598,943.
Other people,” writes Mrs Edwin H. Gardner,
The number of depositors in these inof Beech wood, Norfolk Co.. Mass., Box 70, «so
like spotless marble in the sun—it looks prices are for the boats complete, with
thought I would try it, and I found it a blessing
the
of the fittings and furnish- stitutions at the present time is 16,808,
as if budded
to me and family.
I took your medicine a
yesterday. Mere pen and ingsexception
and equipment furnished by the while that for 1808 was but 14,755 and the
when I had a ten pound girl. 1 had the
year
ink are powerless to describe it.
DeAn- owner.
The largest yachts afloat to-day total deposits $8,058,376, as against $6,- I easiest time I ever had with any of my three
and I have been very well ever since.
jois came near the truth when he said: are probably worth from $400,000 to $600,- 201,118 for last year. The total assets children,
I took three bottles of Favorite
Prescription,’
three of ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’and three
“One could not do better than to write 000 complete, with all furnishings on have increased during the year $2,619,vials of Pellets.’ Before I took your medicine
board.
But initial cost is not all that 254.
the word ‘White,’ with a white
I
and
now I weigh
weighed
pencil must be considered, for it costs a fortune
only
135 pounds
The amount of interest paitl during the
175 pounds.”
on blue paper, and make a note on
on all deposits was
the every year to keep any of these
$161,948; for
large year
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure sick
margin, ‘Impressionsof Cadiz’.” It is a pleasure craft in commission, the running 1898 it was $125,042.
headache.
The amount paid to depositors in the
of the larger vessels varying
study in blue and white—its regular rows expenses
from $8,000 to $15,000 per mouth, aud savings department alone was $122,704,
of snowy buildings aloft on a bold
promon- sometimes when there is much entertain- the average rate being, approximately,
tory, between sea and sky the color of ing even more.
[Wm. A. Fairburn, in 3.00. The amount of dividends paid to
stockholders was $88,773, being an averDr. Tohnan's Monthly Regulator has brought
indigo. Situated at the extremity of a long Marine Engineering.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
age of 5.55 on all stock, or an average of
and narrow isthmus, connected with the
There is positively no other remedy known
6.54 on the stock of the banks that paid
Presence of mind.
Professor—“Suppose
to medical science, that will so quickly and
main land only by a strip of
rocky earth, you were engaged in the autopsy of a sub- dividends.
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure.. The longest and most obstinate cases
The 32 loan and building associations
ject, and it gave signs of life, what would
in some places not two hundred
yards you do?”
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
Stuuent—“I think I should- have an accumulated capital of
$2,701,960
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
nearly all its streets beginning and ending change the subject, sir.” [Brooklyn Life.
against $2,743,424 in 1898.
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through corresStatements of resources and liabilities
pondence,and the most complete satisfaction
show a decrease of $34,282 in the total asguaranteed in every instance. I relieve hunsets, $41,463 in the accumulated capital
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
and 390 1-2 in the number of shares outAll letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
standing. There has been a most satismatters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
factory increase of $0,-897 in the amount of
the guarantee fund during the year.
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
The total amount of real estate by foremail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLclosure held by the association is now
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
an
increase
of
$150,506, being
$26,715
during the year.
The cake of White Glycerine Soap in
every packaqe of
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Ivorine, is delightful for Toilet and Bath, and for Wniim
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
hands soft, white, and smooth.
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists.
Brick house on Congress street, known as the
Thurlow house.
Iyl7
WM. C. MARSHALL.
Belfast, Me.
Belfast, July 6,1899.—27tf

RUNNING SORE
ON HIS ANKLE.

After Six Years of Intense
Suffering, Promptly Cured

Obstinate sores and ulcers which
refuse to heal under ordinary treat*
chroi“c and deep*
“uu
seated, and are a sure sign that the
entire circulation is in a depraved condition.
They
*
*
1 S
ar® a severe drain
upon the system, and are constantly sapping away the vitality. In every case the poison must
be eliminated from the
blood, and no amount of external treatment
can have any effect.
There is no uncertainty about the merits 6f S. S. S. : every claim
_

me^800n^becom®

BV S S

maae tor it is backed
up

strongly by convincing
by it

of those who have bean cured
and know of its virtues by experience.

testimony

Mr. L. J. Clark, of

Orange Courthouse,Va., writes:

‘‘Forsix years I had an obstinate,
running ulcer
ankle, which at times caused me intense suffering

on

my

I was
disabled for a long while that I was
wholly unfit for
business. One of the best doctors treated me
constantly
but did me no good.
I then tried various blood remedies
without the least benefit. S. S. S was so
recomhighly
mended that I concluded to try it, and the
effect was
wonderful
It seemed to get right at the seat of
the
aiseane and force the poison out, and I
was soon completely cured." Swift’s Specific—
so

S. S. S. FOR THE
—drives out every trace of

BLOOD

impurity

in the blood, and in this way
cures permanently the most
obstinate, deep-seated sore or ulcer. It
U the only blood
remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains not a particle ot potash,
mercury, or other mineral. S. S. 8.
cures Contagious Blood Poison.
Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh. Eczema,
Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcers Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist
Upon 8. S. S.; nothing can take its place.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta Ga.

month before the bulletin will be

Thin Children
Pale children, languid or irritable cliildren need a tonic. The safest and
r?y
surest tonic for children, as well St
R as adults, is TRUE'S ELIXIR. Z
M, It is a harmless vegetable remedy A
Mb which cures all the common %
complaints of childhood—cosM tiveness, deranged stomach or
sjj bowels, feverishness, etc. It expels
if* worms. Careful mothers have used
it with unfailing success for 48 years.

|\
|\
|
||j
Wtjjj
!jj

TRUES I]

ELIXIR
is

in every liotne where children
be reared in health. 35 cents a bottle
at your druggists.
Write for a free copy of
the book : “Children and Their Diseases."
a

are

necessity

to

Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

A health Argument
Still

no

stantly

Probably you have tried twenty remedies, and are
Lots of so-called cures are born and die every year.
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is conthe gain.
You see the point, it cures.
The True “L. F.” ATWOOD’S Bilious BITTERS,

better.
on

HEALTH and
1 H bflk S S H

vitality

MOTT’S
EZ1VKRIJV
I»IXjT,S
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the g<•»., native
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or L->-t Manhood,
Impoteney, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, e.xo
use
or looaeeo or opium, which lead to
consumption anu In-uruty. With very
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at Sl.OO p.*r
x
AFTFR
IKING
Aritnuomuc 6 boxes for
$5.00. UK. MOTT’S ( IIKTIICAI, CO., Cleveland, Obiol
I'M

v

For

Sale

by

R.

H.

Belfast,

Moody

Maine.

CHAPMAN’S

GOLDEN

*

CROWN

OIL

*

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR

1

For Women,

usable luxuriance in southern Portu1.
They are cut with the short curved
kle, followed by the gleaners, as in the

>ed for fuel.

A F«*w Kinds Not up to Guarantee.

Spinal

Spaiu

To the Editor of The Times: The
newspaper report ot Senator Hale’s remarks in the Senate yesterday, in mjjudgment, fall far short from what he undoubtedly must have said. I feel confiident and sure, in the light of history and
Senator Hale’s record within the past two
years, that he must, in addition to what
has been published, have said these
words: “I am in favor of the Boers and
against England, because England was in
favor of the Uuited States against Spain
in the late Spanish- A meric an war;” for
unquestionably the eminent Spanish
statesman must have been inspired
by the
recollection of his great services to that
when
he
benighted country
posed as a
defender and supporter of liberty. It is

Bahg.

something

unreasonable

Sympathy

The First

her, who hurries

must

ally wrong about

im-

Hale’s

For the Boers in 1900 as He Was for
in 1897.

■

comprehending how greater
might be desirable, they wonder
my human being should worry and

••iy

and

everybody’s

bus sailed, four hundred years ago, on
his first voyage to America.
The plain
little stone church of St. George,—look-

tile-

white-washed,

to

Inspection of Feeding Stuffs.

The samples of concentrated commerjust time before twilight1 cial
feeding stuffs collected by the Stadropped its curtain on the scene to get a tion inspectors in December, 1899,have just
field glass view of Palos, the ancient port
been analyzed and the results tabulated
of South-western Spain, whence Columand sent to the
As it will be a
1 here

sandy
.d with warehouses, lighters
raft; one or two straggling
ime

belong

aginary possessions iu Spain.

Mr.

at

I

j

24 oz. Package

^the

^LUNG

TROUBLES.

23c. BOTTLE.

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil
For Sale by Druggists and Country Stores.

A. CLEMENT
Specially calls your attention

Picture
Mats
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
and Rockland, at (about) 2.30 p. m.,
Mondays and

Thursdays.
For W

interport, via way-landings,
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m.,
rival of steamer from Boston.

upon

Glass

STREET,i:r STAIRS.

TO RENT.

FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’l Manager, Boston.

Powder

The Nose and Throat.

Rent.

and

RETURNING

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 6.00 p.m.
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursdays at
11.00 a. m.

GEO. F. FAMES, M. D, D. D. ,S,

or

NO. II MAIN

ar-

&sh'D6

For Sale

Framing

CUT TO ORDER.

Wednesdays
or

to

A

desirable tenement up stairs at 25
Miller Street, Belfast.
dk. f. a. knowlton,
tfl
Fairfield, Me.
M

Chtcbestor’n EnRlla

Original

IN o. 349

Newbury Street

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.

I

told

fills

and Only Genuine.
A
ladies
Always reliable
L>ru*gisw for Chichetter a p.ngtiah Pi ffVX
(•■■id
tmourj Brand in Red aud
metallic\Vgr
Xboxea, sealed with blue ribbon. Take \
Ino other. Refute dangerout snbttitu- ▼
'tiont and imitations. At Druggists. or asad 4*
in stamps for particulars, testimonials and
Relief for Ladles,” in letter, by return
Mall. 10.000 Testimonials. /Tease Paper.
Ofelohc*t«rOheiilcut’o.«M*(lliM 8««H%
bj all Local Druggiata.
FlilLADA^ A*A•
sate.

BOSTON,

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—Iy46.

Olamo.i'i firaid.

Pennyroyal

Back

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

The Savannah News completed the
fiftieth year of its publication Jan. 15th.
Its first editor was Colonel William T.
Thompson, who had already achieved a
reputation as the author of “Major
Jones’ Courtship.” In 18(58 Colonel J.
H. Estiil became sole proprietor and editor, and has continued in uninterrupted
control of the paper ever since.
He has
made it one of the ablest and most prosin
the
South.
perous journals
The writer when a boy read “Major

BELFAST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1SOO.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republican

Journal Pub. Co.

PILSBURY,

CHARLES A.

»

Editor and
Business Manager.

Subscription Terms. In advance,$2.00a year,
cents for three months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one inch
length in column,75 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

$1.00 for six months; 50

A

despatch concerning

Standisli closes with this somewhat remarkable statement:
“It is shown that

call

allair

was

the result of

brawl and the

killing
negligence.’’

gross
Mr.

Stantial’s

a

drunken

letter from

Simon

one

Kentville,

cared for

not

In 1S72

Suggs.

ciate editor of the News at that time

a

how to run a hotel. He always knew
how; he didn’t have to learn, and he has
built up the house and given it such a

was

then winning his spurs in journalism.
It
not until he joined the staff of the

was

Atlantic Constitution that he entered the
he holds

to-day

an

there.

as

The last of the brothers of

Literary aspirants will be interested in
the statement that out of 8.300

Calais

a

family who all gained marked distinction

manu-

and

by

success

has de-

ability,

inherent

scripts received and read by the Ladies’
parted this life, Charles E. Pike, a brothHome Journal during the past year only
er of the late Frederick A. Pike and J. S.
eighty were found worthy of publication. Pike, died December 27rh at his residence
These manuscripts brought to light “three
in St. Paul, Minn.
J. S. Pike, commonor four new writers of excellent
merit
ly known as Sheppard Pike, was one of
and great promise,’' and this “find" the
the ablest journalists Maine has ever
editor of the Ladies* Home Journal “re; produced. His work was mainly upon the
gards as fully warranting the large outlay New York Tribune,in the
days of Greeley,
of maintaining an expensive bureau for
Fred A. Pike represented the 5th Maine
reading ail toe manuscripts submitted.*’ j district in the 37th,. 38th, 39th and 40th

j

Congresses. The three brothers

were

often

Davis and Walter Zimmerman,
!
( has.
flesh men at the Thiel College, Sharon, guests of my father in Macliias.
’a., are in a critical condition as a result | E. Tike was a lawyer, and practiced in
oi injuries indicted in hazing.
They were Maine, Massachusetts and Wisconsin for
dragged from tlmir beds in their night
In early life he was one of
many years.
lot ies, gagged, lashed to trees and beaten
\ith dubs ami bairel staves until they the first Free toilers and one of the
wa re un« «-nscious. The freshmen class atfounders of the Republican party in Mas
tempted a rescue I ut were beaten off.
In 1844. while a member of
sachusetts.
T! is serves to emphasize a recent para- the Maine
he wrote the reso«must

Tin Journal relating to the action of tin- stud cuts at the University of
in

graph

abolish hazing, which
voting
be fairly termed a relic of barbarism.

Maine in
ma\

t.■

old-age pension problem
a ready exponent in

The

in

and nmis

Eng-

Michael

Davitt, M. I\. who gives the reasons in
bis article, “A Plea for Old-Age Pen-

sions," in the February Forum, why the
.M.-i*:ct committee of the House of Com“The Aged Deserving Poor” reu favor of a scheme of .state
pen-

mons on

ported

sions tor worn-out workers,

lit. Hon. W.
H. Lecky, England’s eminent historian,
tells “Why 1 Oppose Old-Age Pensions,”
:n a paper with this title in the same number ot

The Forum.

Mr.

that the establishment of
law would

sion

Lecky thinks

an

old-age

pen-

with it many grave
and would weaken the spirit of

dangers,

bring

thrift, providence, and self-reliance, and
time lower wages.
Both Mr.
Davitt and Mr. Lecky have argued wTell

at

the

same

for their respective sides, the former for
the majority and the latter for the

minority.
The campaign of the Maine Civic
League in Portland was inaugurated last
Sunday by Rev. W. F. Berry, who spoke

legislature,
lutions which, according to the custom of
that time, brought before the people the
name ol Taylor for the presidency.
Later
lie

was one

publicans

In 1859

ture.

general

among

other

terest

in

things,

take

to

the affairs of

an

hearers,

active in-

the State,

and

advocated that temperance men unite and
hold the balance of power in the coming
lie said:
election,

radical sup1805 he was ap-

was

war

a

of the United States.

of Jan. 17tli announced the death of Maria Piccolomini,
the great opera singer, at her home in
Siena, Italy, where she was born in 1835,
and

gave

her

career.

some

interesting

She

came

of

particulars of

a

distinguished

family,

which in the long ago gave a Pope
to Rome, and when she tifst determined
to go upon the stage, was met with the

indignant protests from her relatives.
But she persisted aud won artistic
eminence and wealth upon the operatic

most

the period of
opera in New York when Brignoli, Gazzaruga, Carl Formes, Amodio, Strakosch
boards.

belonged

She

to

and Parodi, who bad first come here as a
rival to Jenny Lind, were in the height
and

success.

elsewhere

In London, Paris, Rome
Piccolomini’s triumphs

equally great,

and

an

eminent Par-

isian critic aptly described her as a “brilliant Italian lady, who delights to play
and to

comedy

sing—delights

to

Two hundred saloons are running wide I much
worshipped a favorite as were NilsLawlessness is on the \
open in Portland.
son and Geister,
who followed her, or
ineiease as a result of the300 men who are
engaged in a lawless business being allow- any of the greatest stars of the present
'd to break the law without punishment.
| period. New York fairly “went wild”over
'I here wen* 40 per cent, more prisoners in I her
when she made her debut there, in
he .vate prison in 1898 than in 1884; 100
1857, at the old Academy, and she was
pei cent, more in jail in this State in 1893
than in lss4; 143 per cent, more persons applauded to the echo by the audiences
were arrested
for drunkenness in 1898 that crowded the
In 1850 I
building.
t ran in ls>4.
There have been eleven
murders in Maine during the last year on heard Piccolomini in New Orleans, first
The opera
u count
M drunkenness and two of the i in opera and then in concert.
nnuderers committed suicide.
season was not a success, partly owing to

Referring

Congressman Littlefield,
the Boston Herald says: ‘‘His speech
made

on

to

Tuesday

mended, and

was

universally

com-

said to have made a reputation for him as one of the coming men
is

the House. We

congratulate our sister
that she Las made so creditable a
selection in one of her new members, and
shall rejoice to lind that her well won rep*f

Mate

utation of recent years is to be sustained
in the acquisition of Mr. Littlefield to her

representation at Washington.” This is
no surprise to those who know Mr. Littleiehl.

In

our

issue of Jan.

some quarters that it would fall below
its old-time standard, The Journal said,
iu conclusion: Congressman Littlefield is

splendidly equipped by bis abilities and
experience for the duties devolving upon
him, and is in every respect a worthy sucof Congressman

Dingley.

Maine is

til light.

Bath

The
ient

the

page foiui,

K

has adopted the
heretofore used

April

only

for

Saturday issue.
Portland Evening Express has added

was

for the Boston Post.

formerly of Bucksport, died last yeai.” I
had not heard of it.
death of Charles A.

The

more

recent

Pillsbury of Minneflour manufacturer,

the

great
leaves the writer the

only

survivor of

three bearing the same name, yet
related, unless distantly. When I

attending the E.

Bucksport

the 50’s the

home, and

M.

we

C.

not
was

Seminary in

Clias. A.

was

at

used to have trouble about

the letters which

came

to

through the
master had no
us

post office, as the post
means of telling which Charles A. they
Later the Minneapowere intended for.

writer
man,
This

at

was

as

came upon the scene and
hotels iu places where the

then well known

Charles A.

naturally

as

a

single

Pillsbury and wife.
complication and

led to

nearly caused the breaking up of an
its plant a Goss printing press capable of
A pleasant correspondold fiiendship.
printing either four, six, eight or ten page ence with the big flour manufacturer folpapers of six,seven or eight columns, folded
lowed, and the family flour barrel always
The

counted and bunched in lots of 50, at the
rate of

24,000

per

hour,

or

similarly, twelve,

twenty page papers at the rate of
12,000 per hour. It was needed to get the
large and glowing edition of the Express out
sixteen

or

once

bears the label of

“Pillsbury’s

Best.’’

Eugene V. Smalley, whose death occurred recently at St. Paul, Minn., where
he had for nearly twenty years edited and

the Northwest Magazine, devoted to the interests of the empire opened by the Northern Pacific railroad, was
the war
a journalist of the rapidly disappearing
more vividly and more intelligently than in
old school. He was a native of Ohio, a
the splendid half-tone illustrations which near neighbor and friend of the late Pres
Garfield, who in form, feature
the Boston Journal is using daily. They ident
and character he closely resembled.
He
are direct reproductions of photographs, or
came to Washington in 1809 or 1870 and
accurate and artistic drawings, and the halfwas clerk of a house committee of which
tone process presents them in all their life
Garfield was chairman. He was also enand spirit. The Boston Journal has always
gaged in newspaper work, and for some
been famous as a great “war newspaper,” in ten years was an earnest and valued workthe sense of giving the best, most compre- er on the staff of the New York Tribune.
hensive and most readable news reports. After leaving the active ranks of daily
Mr. Smalley was an occasionThis reputation the Journal is surely main- journalism
al contributor to the press, and his artiwar.
The
Jourthe
taining during
present
There are
cles were always interesting.
nal, however, by no means confines its illus- few now left of the Washington corretrations to war news.
Portraits of New
who were in active service
England people of prominence and scenes spondents
when the writer joined their ranks in
of timely interest are brought out best by
69.
C. A. P.
the Journal’s half tone process.

published

in time.
In

no

the scenes and events of
way
in South Africa be brought out
can

Belfast Dept. Store

members of the

Mrs. Mudgett,
to each aud all

keep the macompetent
“boys”
chine running; in fact it would run itself

sented to recite some of his dialect poems,
which were greatly appreciated by all

1 think, till a new proprietor learned how.
It any one thinks that Horace took me
into the littie room under the stairs and

The table in the dining room
decorated with vines of
smilax aud cut flowers, a large vase of

would pay this little
tribute to his worth he wrongs me, for it
came from my pen just as spontaneous as
does the delicate fragrance of the fried

piece.
forming
supply of delicious refreshments was
served,to which the guests did ample justice.
After a very enjoyable evening the
guests slipped away one by one—literally
slipped away—and thus ended the thirty-

to

are

|

“fixed”

me

I

so

onion escape through the open door.
There were a goodly number of the

as-

sociation at the meeting, but many of the
old timers were absent. We missed the
Portland contingent and many others from
different parts of the State, but there
were enough of tlie old stand-bys present
that

so

knew7

wre

had not made

we

panneled

received in the

were

a

them.

parlor

pleasant word

were

W'as

roses

a

seventh annual meeting of the Maine Press
and its second meeting in
Orn George.

Bangor.
NEWS

NOTES.

invited to

were

ride about the city.

a

all greased for us, so wre
could slide around without the trouble of
walking; in fact they even took off the
were

electric

me

under

policeman

and when the

and asked

up

rne

way up

me

what my

name

was, and what 1 was doing, 1 was down
in the square on Main street. Thursday, in

(I presume for our entertainment) they tried to enact a portion
of the “Creation,” where it says, “and
the early evening

darkness covered the face of the earth,”
Suddenly and without warning the electric
all went out and it

lights

was

dark for

they attempted

But when

fact.

a

the next

when the general manager says “let
light,” it was a dismal failure.

scene,

there be

You may try and imagine what it means
have the Bangor House in a Cimmerian

to

gloom for fifteen minutes.

exactly

what

gloom looks
something that is almighty
a little time that grand illutallow7 candle, shed its

After
the

minator,

I don’t know

Cimmerian

a

like, but it is
dark.
beams

the hotel, until arrangements
light the gas, which for

over

were

made to

some

reason

abed aud asleep at the
But wasn’t it dark? The electrics

time.

was

out, the lamps went out, the gas
went ont, and just at that instant I heard
one man say to
another, “suppose we
take something,” and they both went out,
too.
Through the courtesy of Mr. E.
II. Kelley—who is a Belfast Boy by the
way—some of our party were invited into
went

the fine

rooms

of

the

“Madocawando

Tl».e club has very pleasant quarMain St. and a membership of 110,

club.”
ters

on

of the younger busiuess men of Bangor.
1 asked K dley how it happened when there

forty

some

were

thousand

words in

our

that the club captured such a
little word as Madocawando for its name.

language,

He said that Madocawando

was

an

old

Indian Chief, whose daughter was said to
have married the Baron de Castine. Well,
and my name was Miss
Madocawando, and Baron de Castine or
any other man gave me a chance to swap
were

girl,

a

off my name, he could have his answer
while he waits. I told Kelley that if the
club wanted

little easy Indian name, in

a

exchange for theirs, that I thought I could
let them have
could raise

a

Passagassawakeag till they
Kelley, by the

litter from it.

is managing editor of the Commercial
and is a very bright, young newspaper

by,

man.

1 had a sad, and I may say an almost unheard of experience while here. I was
introduced to a gentleman in the Bangor
on hearing my name said,
did you say? You are not Our
I modestly gave him to understand that I was that distinguished in-

House, who

“Quimby,
George?”

he

dividual.

“No, No,”

can’t be.

You’re dead!”

said,

“that

“You don’t

tell me,” said J, “When did I die?” “Oh,
two years ago, down south some-

some

1 know its true, for the

where.

man

who

’twas so, said he knew.”
“You
must excuse me,” said I, “if I’m a bit
flustered; for when a man learns for the
told

me

first time he’s dead he is

more or

less

sur-

prised. Now if you are sure I’m dead,
and have been dead two years, it behooves
me

to

surely

toward

war

with Russia.

The Japanese Prince Imperial will visit
this country next summer after his mar-

riage.

A gasoline yacht exploded in Magdalena
evening so we could slide.
all of the six occupersonal experience, for my Bay, Mexico, killing

Hammond St.
ended

Japan is apparently drifting slowly but

cars one

heels Hew7 out from

be buried

as

soon

before the

warm

as

the ground

weather sets in;
opens,and
more perhaps on my friends account than
my own.” This is a pretty fix to be in,
isn’t it?

thought I had friends enough
at home, who, when they found I was
dead, would have given me a hint of it. I
I

pants.

The British War Oflice is sending every
available gun, no matter how ancient, to
the front.
A postage stamp of the first issue of
British Guiana, in 1850, sold for 81710 at
auction in New York.
The Moffat party, consisting of twentyfive persons, has perished on the Edmonton trail in the Klondike.
Gov. Schofield of Wisconsin is proposed as a candidate for the vice presidency
on the Republican ticket.

cases

I

ever

it!

literary

exercises were very fine,
both the essay and poem. Of course the
poem entertained me the more as ’twas
The

by my friend and neighbor—that
neighbor up to a few years ago—Frank
H. Colley. I don’t know as he knows it, but
written

is

Ur.

Ir our great loss we wish to express, if possible, our heartfelt thanks for the kind hearts and
willing hands that came to us in our terrible hour
of losing our dear one. To all those who as sisted us in any way, with kind words or beautiful
flowers, to each and all we say. God remember
you, and our thanks and good wishes follow you
through life.
MR. WILL C. COOMBS.
MRS. MARY A. COOMBS.
Belfast, Jan. 30,1900.—Iw5*

Coin’., Sole

Field.

Props-,

Kkuedtbs.

Cuticuba

I he News

Subject of Lecture

tire.

Our

for

Rev. Dr. Fenn lectured last Sunday
evening at the High street church, Portland, on the life and character of Rev.
George W. Field, D. D., of Rangor, who

buryport, Mass.,

his

J.

sa

.....

51.00 to 52.75
53

Boy’s Suits,

lt> years,

'.) to

Brooks.

or

Youth’s,

19 years,

14 to

$2.15 to $7.00

cold

a

days.

few

a

Thomas \\ est and wife of Auburn
Perkins for a brief visit.

are

at

00 Men’s suits, size 34 to 44,

53.50 to 510.00

Staples and wife visited Mrs. S.'s
father, Warren Jones, in l uit.y last week.
Willis Harding and wife of Dixmont visited relatives in town Saturday and Sunday.
H. E.

Pilley, the druggist, is coutined to
house by a severe cold and sore throat.

Boy's ('aps,
10c. 15c. 25c

A. R.
the

AlphonsoHulT

will go to Boston

work at bis trade as brick
block to be erected there.

wicked stood

The

on

righteous
during the late icy
of

most
once

the

soon

slippery places, but
down

10c. 15c. 25c.

large

mason on a

fell

Men’s Caps,

to

Linen Collars,

least

at

5c. Each

season.

arrived home Monday night
in Nova Scotia in the interest of the E. Frank Coe Fertilizer Co.

Linen

Littlefield of Thorndike, who has
been confined to the house several weeks
with bronchitis, was in Brooks Tuesday.

Men’s

A. B. Stantial

from

lengthy trip

a

Cuffs,
15c. per Pair

E. H.

began lumbering on the Suow
Jackson Tuesday with about ten
meu and three teams
He will board them
at the old Suow farm buildings.

Stockings,
10c. 15c. 25c. per Pair

C. E. Laue

place

in

Gordon & Jones will soon begin the manufacture of skirts for the spring tr ade. Their
goods have an established reputation and
they will do a larger business than last year.
M

Men's Winter Underwear,

25c., 45c.,

95c.

Boy’s Overalls,
15c. and 25c.

J.

Dow, the well known dry goods
dealer, advertises a clearance sale to reduce

large

his

days

stock

and

The sale

goods.

ami

make

will

some rare

for

room

continue

bargains

are

for

new

He is of

a

friends.

Men’s

Overalls,

Pant

style,
38c. and 50r

sixty

offered.

E. S. Page talks of moving his stock of
groceries to Monroe Centre. Mr. Page came
here from the West about two years ago.

Men’s Overalls with bib

or

apron,

50c

genial nature and has made many
We

are

and wish him the.

sorry to have him leave us
best of success m his new

Men’s Frocks, il

Blue Denim,

ox.

50c

location.
Brook’s Lodge, No. 14, G. T.. elected the
follow ing ullieers for the ensuing quarter at
the meeting last Saturday evening: Chief
Templar, Herbert. Smith; V 1’ Mrs. Belle
Estes; Chaplain, Mrs Erskme; Sec Vesta

Rose;

Godding; Treas Inez
Marshal, Lewis Godding.

F. Sec.. Affie

Hutchinson;

Guard,

Delia

100 pairs Men's Trousers, wool.

SOc. to $4.00
Buy’s Cape Overcoats,
$2.00

Roberts; Sentinel. E i. Jelli-

sou.

The ladies of Brooks will give an enterat Grand Army Hall, Thurs.la>
evening, Feb 8th, presenting the popular
drama, "An Old Maid’s Wooing,” besides
new songs, selections
by the orchestra, etc.
Two hours eutertainmeut, an 1 admission

Boy’s Keefers,
$1.50

tainment

only
ed

ten

cents.

Refreshments will he

53.50

Buy’s Top Coats,

$2.25 to $3.25

the

proceeds

uew

to

serv-

lower hall during intermission.
will go toward furnishing the
church

in

The

fly

Hother’s Cap.

Boy’s Ulsters,

$1.50 to $3.00
Men’s Ulsters,

all of us have our secret horde
Of things that we cherish and tenderly

“We

OO to

OO

prize,—

I

|

Things that are neither of value or rare,
Or for which any one else would care.
Yet priceless to us and we keep them stored
Far from the sight of all other eyes.”
[Appleton Oaksmith.
This treasure that I dearly prize
Above all other store,
Ami on it gaze with tear-dimmed eyes.
My sainted mother wore.

Mens

Overcoats,
S#«S, #7" Hint till),

*>r>

Men’s Keefers with Velvet Collar,

fliKt.OO

For with this daiutv, sacred lace
I’ve cherished many a year.
see my angel mot-hoi's lace
And gentle presence uear.

#n.OO

to

The above are new goods, latest styles
good fitting, and any article bought of u
can
be exchanged, or cash back, if v

1

Her eyes of deep and tender blue
With heaven's clear radiance shine.

can’t tit customer.

And from her heart so warm'ami
Look fondly into mine.

During this Sale Every Hoy’s >ui
Overcoat, Keefer and Ulster will have

true

Her loving voice
and sweet
Recalls our household bamlAgain the loved and lost I meet
In childhood’s sunny laud.
so

low

Pocket Knife with chain attached t

nice

We have the best assortment of Hoy
clothing in Belfast..
it.

I know life’s sun will soon be set,
But in its morning’s gleam,
One blissful moment. 1 forget
Life’s cruel, troubled dream.
As miser lingers o’er bis gold,
Then bides bis precious store,
So i this sacred treasure bold
My saluted mother wore.

The ladies

S. J. Stevens.
A SICCKSSFt

,1.

K.

I.

i:\I-l

<i:\TI KY.

True & Co., ok' Auburn, Maine,
ceive Congrat ulations.

brother,
visitiug
Anderson... Robert Eels is at work for C
Hall.B. L. Taylor and J. E. Hall

A.

Mrs. Fred Greeley of South
Sunday.The ground is
covered with iee.which makes it very dangerous getting around.
Many have been the
bumps received by pedestrians the past few
days.
isited Mr. and
last

Ke

country.
The honored head of the firm, now in his
83d year, has seen the triumph of his plans
and eujoys in hale old age the success that

|

|

are

among

and

dept,

in this

best customei-

>»ur

order

in

them in this special Sale,

After closing the most prosperous year in
its long career, the Auburn, Maine, firm of
J. F. True & Co. has just entered upon its
fortieth year ami is receiving congratulatory
messages and tidings of good will from all
parts of the country.
At its regular yearly meeting officers were
chosen as follows:
President, Dr. ,J. F.
True; secretary and treasurer, Edward C.
True; directors, Dr. J. F. True. E. C. True
and J. R. True.
It was cause for congratulation that the
sales of True’s Pin Worm Elixir, begun on so
modest a scale half a century ago,have shown
a steady increase in volume ever since, and
that even better years are in store is indicated by the considerable increase in sales for
1899 over 1898, extending into a wider territory than ever before, covering the entire

G

One of the queerest corners of the earth
is Chatham Islan 1, off the coast of Ecuador.
The island abounds in cats, every
one of which is black.
They live in the
crevices of the lava near the coast, and
get a living by catching fish and crabs,
I instead of rats.

8ome of the goods for this

Stanley

well known and much beloved in ibis
city as he was throughout the State, lie
said that there was a peculiar charm about
Dr. Field as a preacher, which it is difficult
to explain.
Many men were more able,
but not so charming. Many were grand,
but did not possess the fascination which
characterized him.
Some women are
beautiful, but they do not possess this
which
a
qualification
plain woman m ly
have.
Dr. Field was thoroughly unseltish.
“None whom I have ever known,” said
Dr. Fenn, ‘‘were at all like him.
lie
combined some of the most contrary ele
ments in his character.
He was weak in
person, in health and in 1 >oks, but he had
a peculiarly
strong frame and iron qualities.
He was feminine to a degree, yet
masculine and strong.
He was apparently childlike and easily deceived, yet
he was infinitely shrewd, subtle and wise,
lie appeared to be utterly artless, yet
he was a student of the human heart
and exceedingly artful.
He was gentle
in character and soft in speech, yet at
times he was exceedingly brusque iu
He was charitable to a fault
manner.
and at other times he could scarcely re-

is

mottos.
Dellverv

on

30 Vestee Suits, 3 to 9 years,

"AH

Neil Eilwards has been sick with

By Kev. Dr. Fenn

Freedom

Card of Thanks.

begins
Cloth,

20
His Life aiul C'haraeter

v

heard

Been dead two years, and not know

kev.

Fell Great Oaks

Hood's Sarsaparilla, properly taken, will
fell the oak of bad blood.

Sale.

$1.50 to $4.00

44Little Strokes

do anything about it till I get to
Belfast, but as soon as I arrange about
my funeral I’ll let you know. This is one

of.

On

Cum.

strain himself when he spoke of crime,
injustice or wrong doing. lie was a man
of
thin voice apparently, yet at times he
A system of preventive inoculation
against typhoid fever is under extensive thundered forth his eloquence, and his
voice rang true and pealed with infinite
trial in India and South Africa.
power.
of
the
Details
blizzard in New Mexico
He looked to be feeble, and still he
show that it was one of the most severe preached on until he was 80
years of age,
ever experienced in that region.
and was sick but a few months before
the end.
Men regarded him as transThe Senate committee on relations with
Cuba propose to visit that island after the parent, yet he was entirely inscrutable.
He
looked
to be antique in his last days,
Senate disposes of the financial bill.
and yet no preacher in this State was so
The Chicago Board of Trade has desig- progressive and up to date as he.
He
nated as dishonorable transactions in puts was as wise as a serpent and as harmless
and calls on the floor of the exchange.
as a dove.
What a combination of paradoxes was to be found in him.
The Japanese Government has off ered to
He was sensitive to his defects and
establish a military academy at Pekin to
was hurt by a consciousness of his own
educate Chinese under Japanese officers.
imperfection. He had that kind of humor which made him aware that he could
It is reported that the sugar and coffee
see himself as others saw him, and yet he
war between the Arbuckles and the Amercan Sugar Refiuiug Company has
been could make every one of his imperfections
co-efficient and make his weaknesses play
practically settled.
for him.
He loved the beautiful in litera
At a recent reception in New York Mrs. ture, was a master of rhetoric and if any
Henry Ravemeyer had for decorations for man could fulfill the art of putting things
one room 200
dozen roses, which were so as to make them tell, Dr. Field was
bought at 830 a dozen.
possessed of it.
IIis great power lay in the pulpit.
He
The United States Supreme Court up- loved nature and was never ashamed to
holds the constitutionality of the provision build
up a spiritual truth ou this foundaof the tea inspection law authorizing the tion.
He was humorous, yet he never
destruction of condemned tea.
used it in the pulpit iu an unseemly
manner.
He was a master of irony and
The municipality of Fasadena, Cal., as
highly possessed of it as any man I
owns a sixty-two acre grove of English
have ever known.
His sermons were
walnuts.
This year it yielded 37,000
wholesome, without sentiment and rang
pounds of nuts, for which the city re- true. He was liberal and rejoiced iu his
ceived 83023.39.
liberty. He was liberalizing as well, as
Junius Robinson, a North Carolina ne- the wonderful address he delivered before
the
Theological school at Bangor on the
gro, who has returned from Liberia, says
the scheme to colonize the Southern ne- relations of the Old Testament to the
In handling a subject
groes in that couutry is a rank failure and New will prove.
he would approach the lodge and tne
a robbery.
He would
gates would open to him.
A general sentiment prevails on both pause to play with the children, to adsides of the House of Representatives that mire the flowers, and the doors of the
Gen. Joseph Wheeler has forfeited his house would fly open of their own accord
right to a seat. He must be re-elected at to him and you would enter with him to
a special election.
sit down to a feast of reason and a flow
of soul.
His prayers were as remarkable
A few years ago the Coreans came to as any other
parts of his powec. He talkWashington in the quaintest of Oriental ed with God and as he talked the gates
from
which
never
deviated.
garbs,
they
opened and you went with him before the
This winter the Corean Minister is mak- throne and
you beard the Voice as plain
ing the afternoon social rounds in a Prince as ever man -poke.
Albert and striped trousers.
JJr. fenn spoke oi a wondertul prayer
of Dr. Field’s, made at a political con
The government is said to have received
ventiou at Bangor, when the State was
information that a filibusteri ng expedition
in grave peril.
“And as he prayed men
to aid the Boers is being fitted out at Cinwho were not accustomed to pray listened
cinnati and that it will try to sail from
to him, were touched by it and listened
Philadelphia. Extreme vigilance will be with heads bowed and the sense of their
exercised to prevent the depaiture.
And
responsibility thrust upon them.”
All mules seut from New Orleans to the at the conclusion of this memorable prayBritish army in South Africa will be vac- er the audience burst forth in applause,
so overcome with emotion were the astute
cinated in future.
A number of the mules
and men not accustomed to the
shipped died of glanders soon after reach- politicians
influence of prayer.
ing Africa. The injection of a special
“Such a life is well worthy of study,”
virus into an infected animal causes a
said Dr. Fenn in conclusion.
“We shall
quick rise of temperature, showing that have
great preachers come among us
he will develop the disease.
from time to time to t he end of the world.
We shall have great evangelists, thoughtful theologians and men who will live
and do good.
We shall have learned men
to lead us as captains, but never in this
world will you or I see a man like this.
His like will never again be seen.
The
mould was broken after he was made
The giants of the forest must yield at
and his mantle nobody will ever receive.”
last to the continual blows of the woods[Portland Press.
man,
When the human blood has become
Halldalr. Win. K. Anderson of New
clogged and impure the little drops of

cannot

of the most remarkable

Sold throughout the world. Pottih Hero AID
the Skin. Scalp, Hair, and Hands,” free.

About

was

com-

in tins

Sale

of Uoods.
clearing the complexion of unsightly eruptions, and preserving, purifying.
and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands, nothing so
TV
pure, so sweet,
so speedily effective as Cuticura Soap.
It removes the cause of disfiguring
eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blemishes, viz.: the clogged, irritated, inflamed,
or sluggish condition of the Pores.
Cuticura Soap combines delicate emollient
properties derived from Cuticura, the great skiu cure, with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and most refreshing of flower odors. No other soap, however expensii
is to be compared with it for all purposes of the toilet, hath, and nurserv. It combines in One Soap at One Price —namely, 25 Cents— the best skin and complexion soap and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

ful

Association,

have

we

want

Feb. 1st and ends Feb. 28, 1000.

Underbuy, Undersell, Cash

A bounti-

center

find
we

iug department up stairs.

handsomely

The Sunday closing movement in Chicago is gradually gaining strength.

streets

$1,000 Clothing

present.

was

and

goods than

more

department. To reduce this stock we
shall for the month of Fedruary have a

con-

very cordial, and did
for our comfort and

The

$1,000

made to feel at home.

During the evening Mr. Colley kindly

A Colorado court lias decided that
bines are legal in that State.

the Board of Trade

We have taken account of stock in our

clothing department

given

a

everything possible
pleasure. We had
room at our disposal;

48 and 50 Main Street.

The guests
by Mr. and

mistake and got into a Salvation Army
Convention. The Bangor fraternity were

if I

A recent letter from a friend in Boston
has this item: “I presume you know that
Charles A. Pilsbury of Roanoke, Va.,

registered
conven-

The Piccolomini

very successful. An
old scrap book contains the writer’s impression of both events in letters written

lis Charles A.

Newspaper Notes.
Times

do not attend opera.
concert in

18th, speaking apolis,

the changes iu the Maine delegation in
Congress men and the apprehension in
f

cessor

mismanagement and partly because the
company came during Lent, when the elite

I

as

.AT THE.

not

he says too much sleep makes a man
In case he should get mad
dull and lazy.
and throw up his job, let me say that the

amuse

the public while amusing herself.” She
was
great an artist in her day, and as

equal to the occasion.
Tuursday evening the

was

the room and

1 know from

despatch

A New York

were

his

Northwestern,

porter of Lincoln. In
pointed solicitor of the internal revenue department and
assistant attorney

iu the afternoon.

urged

the

during

which

of their

He

he removed to Wisconsin

and founded the Oshkosh

St. Lawrence church in the morning,
and at Congress street Methodist church
at

of the group of the first Rein the Massachusetts legisla-

regular poet,

a

he is curious to know what the weather is
going to be, and he is the last man abed,
as

|

j

poem to

reputation that it is full all the time. He Association were given a reception by
has practically given up the management I Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mudgett at their
1 knew Mudof it, however, and turned it over to the home on West Broadway.
“boys”—so he says. About all he does gett was a good fellow, but I didn’t know
It is new
now, is to do the buying, the chamber he had such an elegaat home.
work, build the fires, get in the coal, saw and fine in all its appointments; heated
the wood, greet the coming and smile on by hot water and a telephone—and a telthe parting guest, run the dining room ephone can make it awfully warm for
and have a general supervision over the you sometimes—lighted by gas and elecwhole thing.
You see by this arrange- tricity, with hard wood floors all over the
ment he gets rid of all care and responsi- house, and in some of the rooms not conbility and is enjoying a well earned rest. tent with having them only on the floors,
He is the first man tip in the morning as he has run them half way up the walls of

(Uncle Remus)

Harris,

Joel Chandler

adapted for apple growing as the far- literary world, where
famed Annapolis valley, but the orchards
enviable position.
are

same

was

well

here

slippery streets, more rum—pus and knife. A man came to me one day and
noise than in any other two townsy said he wanted me to write him a
poem,
And this house, this old which he wanted to set to music.
in the State.
He
too.
Bangor House, is a great institution,
gave me a brief diagnosis of his wants,
It is like Keith’s theatre, there is some- aud then said that he wanted each verse to
thing going on all the time, a continuous end thus:
“Oh Newbegin, begin again,
performance. Do you know that this
man Chapman, who runs the house, is also
Begin again, Oh Newbegin.”
lie never learned I told him he would have to take his
quite an institution.

tons, and he was the personification of a
courtly Southern gentleman. The asso-

Nova Scotia, published last week must
have interested our farmers and fruit
growers, and contained some suggestions
that should be heeded.
This county is as

he read it I found the
perspiration oozing
out of my
eyes, and the room was not very
warm, either. It is harder to make poetry
than it is to cut new bread with a dull

more

blue claw-hammer coat with brass but-

the result of

was

of

Attends the Thirty-Seventh Annual Meeting;
of the Maine Press Association.

more

made upon Col. Thompson in
his sanctum at Savannah.
If recollection
is not at fault he wore the traditional

in

the

and about the

Courtship,”

ventures

Frank is a poet. If The Journal readers I
doubt it, read the poem in this paper. As I

This Baugor is tne citiest city in the
State of Maine. There is more hustle,

time another southern book, “Alabama
Scenes,” in which were related the ad-

murder

recent

a

Jones’

Our George

Numbers.

has been developed as the result of his early
faith in his Elixir, and his struggles to found
an enduring business.
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THE BELFAST DEPT. STORE,
>4(8 anti ."»0 Main 8t.

W. H.

RICHARDS, Proprietor.

BELFAST.
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Attend the band concert to-morrow night
tll.i enjoy

to

i'all at the Sea Breeze office, 10 Main
for printing jobs.
regular meeting of the City Council
held next Monday evening.

I

E.

Warren and others of

L.

Tuesday

were

in town

erson

creamery.

to

the Wahlo County AgriSociety will meet at the Court.
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock to
business in relation to the fair.

The Unitarian whist party, announced to
be given in Memorial Hall Jan. 25tb, was

of

is tees

postponed ou account of the storm,
Thursday, evening.at 8 o’clock.
Thomas

il

ii

t

me.

as

of Belfast is building au ice
and 12 foot posted, for Vickery
>f Morrill.
He recently finished
rator and made other improvements

laid

Circle, King’s Daughfarewell reception to its

<•:tit.cate of

Stage. The band
Friday, evening.
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find
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River across the harshot and trapped in all the
Goose

of

the

this

season

to 10 hours per
ployed on full

22nd
27th

A full crew is now emtime, aud there are orders

day.

The members

yet been made. George Havener is
itcliug messenger on the train aud Robert P.
Coombs assistant in the office.
has not

are

James Stewart, who recently went to Cuba
with a party to found a city at a place called
La Gloria, writes home that the affair is a
swindle and those who put their money into

meeting will he
Partridge on “But-

MissSucM
in,i Mollis.”
H
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had

its

Burgess lotto the lot
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to

recent-
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The company
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1 reman, F M. Sm
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Belfast merchant gave his
i w*ii desera cd praise recently,
tlie

ai!

A

woman.

he

time

dish of hot

by
family

into h;s store

sent

his

dougli-

delivery

in distress.
got home he told his
;t. praised thespirit that prompt-

be

sent

to

a

lie merchant
"ii

and added that if
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more
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by remarking ‘‘Why, Frauk,
doughnuts m myself.”
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picture of the
second story of
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over
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store.
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only
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obligato
Mr. Sanborn, Mrs. Webber.
Piano duet, Ballet music from Faust,

In

Misses Hills aud

Contralto Solo, “If
Rose is!” Nevin.

Woodcock
House square

one case a

from

f Field &

Quimby’s office

Chase’s

came

to the
within

of meeting bis shallow, which ap1.0 walk on air from Diusmore’s.

<t

Nii.vv’s Stokm.

The storm which preNew England Sunday and Mon-

:n

Led

height here early Monday
There was a heavy gale with the
mg.
varying from N F to S. E. Snow fell
nearly daylight, amounting to about!!
and then changed to rain, which took
snow and l»-ft everything very slipPeople, who were obliged to go out
forenoon found the walking treaclimil many a fall resulted. The schools
‘used ail day.
The rain ceased in the
i-

•*

on

its

and the wind

went

down.

Tues-

in the forenoon with

me, however.

a
scraper for
Iu the harbor the sea was

But
This

little damage was
confined to some

was

'mashing of the steamer Sedgwick and the
nking of a small boat moored off Carter &
's shipyard. The latter belongs to Albert
>bbius, and was raised the next day. The
steamer
i*e

was

moored

in

a

tier

just

tribute five cents toward the cost of transportation. The public are cordially invited.

above

railroad wharf, between the schooners

Hmiry Whitney and
steamer

Hayford, with
Cimbria outside the Hayford.

tlie vessels

rose

A.

and fell

on

the

waves

the
As

they

|

["•iinded heavily against the Sedgwick. Her l
guards were broken on both sides and coolerable of the light upper w’orks damaged.
inch fenders were broken as the vessels
came together,and it is a wonder the lighter
raft was not crushed ami sunk between the
two schooners. The Cimbria was saved by
'In- men in charge using light springy fendThe steamers, which deadened the shock
ers Castine and
Marjorie pounded heavily
the
against
wharf,; but escaped with
severe chafing.
>

x

|
|

I

comes

Shipping Items. Schs. Silver Spray and
John M. Fiske discharged corn for Shales &
Co. and Swan & Sibley Co., respectively,
last week-The schooner the Washburn
Bros, are building at Thomaston will be
la inched in about a month, if the weather is
favorable. She will be named John E. Devlin, for a wealthy Massachusetts gentleman.
Capt. Edward Hichborn of Stockton Springs
will cormpand her-Capt. E. T. Marshall
of Deer Isle has gone to Boston to take command of the schooner S. G. Haskell for a
trip while Capt. Ed. Richardson, known to
the readers of The Journal through his interesting letters, remains at home_Capt.
F. P. Hutchins of Orland is making quite
extensive repairs on his schooner, the Fannie F. Hall. She was built at Stockton
33 years ago, but her timbers are in good
condition, except a few fore and aft, which
will be replaced by new.

**THIS WEEK AT**

Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mission, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thurs
day, Saturday and Sunday evening at 7
o’clock. Bihle study Sunday at 5 p. in. All

GEORGE W. BURKETTS

welcome.

are

Following are the officers of the Universalist Sunday school: Supt., Miss Annie
Barr;
Assistant Supt., Mrs. A. A. Smith; Secreta'
Miss
Isa
ry,
McCabe; Treasurer, Mr. J. Lee
Patterson; Librarian, Mr. Harry French

i

Rev. Rollin T. Hack discoursed
Sunday at
Second Parish church on the text “Shall
the Prohibition Law Be Enforced?”
Duriug
his sermon he touched on the
Woodbury &
Moulton failure and condemned the modern
method of making money. [Portland Ex-

the

<C

j

worth

| 5 000

The Universalist

church

services

Cablings (bought

rjn

before the

advance) will be sold
The patterns are simply superb.
Elegant Satin Damasks from
4£ 1 TC
worth 75c. to $2.00.
OUC. 10 «P 1 .AD,
at

press.

the master and lays bare the

And tell

tale at my poor heart’s behest.

a

next

BARGAIN PRICES.

Hattie Estes of Lynn, Mass is earing for her sister, Mrs. Dora Crabtre, who
remains quite feeble.
Mrs.

Miss

as

uncle, Mr. Job B. Herrick and wife.

Charles O. Dickey has sold to Martin L.
Mitchell of Belfast a cottage loton the shore
road, near the cottage of Herbert Morrison,
Mr. M. expects to build in the near future.
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid Society gave a
supper, Saturday evening at the hall of E. B.
Elwell, for the purpose of raising money to
insure the church, and were quite successful, having cleared about eleven dollars.
Mr. Elwell generously gave them the use of
the hall, besides furnishing wood and lights,
for which he has the thanks of the society.
have had six school houses occupied
past year; five for schools, and one for
religious meetings. Five are in good repair,
are comfortable,convenient and well
painted ;
four have the latest improved desks, and all
have good box stoves and are furnished
with hard, dry wood.
Our people are wilWe

the

ling to raise money to repair school houses
when necessary, and every year raise more
than
to

required by

Mr.

Please extend thanks
letter in your late issue.

law.

Dow for his

schooner Lucy Elizabeth, Capt. C. E.
Driukwater, carried three marble slabs from
Belfast to the island in Gilkey’s harbor reThe

in

a

year as an established and successful
of the Sunday school work.

catch the gleam of sunlit spires
And arching elms that throw
Their emerald banners o’er the streets
I knew so long ago
I

Penobscot’s sunny isles,
Wave-kissed aud lulled to sleep;
Fair Northport’s templed hills that rise
Above the silent deep.
The scene, most bright and beautiful,
I

see

Brings

back the

days

to

d

be

From

our

sighed

to

At

I

they blow
day;
they shopward go
as

homeward take their way.
miles divide us, yet tonight
In spirit I look down
And

Tho’

again with mem’ry’s sight
Thy face, my dear old town.

And

see

hear the sledges as they sing
Across the silent tide;
Huge timbers creak and anvils ring
Adown the shipyard wide;

I

mighty

Aud

men

with

axe

and

pleased

Desert

Correspondence.

South West Harbor. While Mr. Daniel
Ham of Cranberry Island was splitting
wood last

week, using one hand to hold the
wood, the handle of the ax caught in his
coat causing the ax to strike his thumb, severing the end so that amputation was necessary.

Miss Ella Bryant of Camden is visiting
her uncle, Mr. W. R. Keene.
Frank Black is at the Bar Harbor hospital for treatment.
Haul. Averill is very low with consumption.

Public

Bequests.

The will of the late Miss Annie S. Bean,
which was filed for probate in Suffolk county court of Boston, Mass., Jan. 23d, contaius
public bequests. To the Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield, Me., $100; to
the Free Baptist church in South
Montville,
Me., $100; to the Free Baptist church in

several

Boston, Mass., $100;

to the Little WanderRutland street, Boston, $100;
to the Young Woman’s Christian Association in Boston, $100. It also bequeaths one
half interest of the testatrix in a wood lot in
Liberty, Me., to the town of Liberty, provided the town will raise the balance necessary for the repairs which are needed upon
the old red schoolhouse. The will is dated
ers’

Home

on

below?

the

past,
might reap,

May 21, 1893. Mrs. L. B. Carey
Mass., is named as executrix.

of

Roxbury,

John Frost of Waterville, an
the Maine Central, made a business trip over the Belfast
branch, Monday,
from this village to Belfast, and
reports that
he never saw the water so deep over and
beside the track, as it was during the trip.
He says in many places it was impossible to
see the rails on account of the
depth of the
water, and it seemed as though the train
was travelling through a river
nearly all the
way. In many places on the branch the
rails are laid on low land and during the
wet season the track is overflowed with
Burnham.

employe

of

water in many

places.

At

ing

heavy during

the

past

accepted

FANCY GOODS, SMALL

WARES.

sale begins Feb. 1st and
Don’t fail to visit this sale.
St.

No. 5.

A. FRENCH & CO.,

^

/,

down

coming.

49 Church Street.

POOR & SON’S

FANCY' GOOFS,
SMALL

WARES,

HOSIERr and GLOVES.

NEW

WASH

MEDICINES

SILKS

JUST RECEIVED.

HAMBURGS^'“::-;at-ol(iI)riCe,

will help you, because they are made
from the 1’1'REST materials and
prepared by the most careful druggists.

Captures
The Corset
'Trade.

Another

Its an evolution
that is going to
bring about a revolution. No more
broken side steels,
no more rigid lines
clasping the form
in a vise like grin.
Support without

“An Old

Ask to have it shown

will pay
IT the^

to

you.

bills

are

PRICES
ARE
WAY

DOWN.
33tf

you to attend A
full line of

HEW RUBBER GOODS
just received, FRESH from the

/poo.

....

Home

of

Week’’

them

NEWER the rubber tbc BETTER
tlie goods.

BY....

MARCELLUS J. DOW,
BROOKS,

POOR & SON,

MAIN K.

-—

for Maine next

SURPLUS,

OUR
This

4w4

$1,000 clothing sale begins Feb. 1st,

see

SPECIALTIES,

Time,

if I at nc
ALL Ivlli
Uo.
A I

r

^INVESTOR P

$33,000
BN: POSITS SOL It ITKD

Safe

deposit boxes for

rem at
a

Our

IM> YOU UNDERSTAND DK.VLINO IN

$3, $5 $0.50 and

STOCKS and BONDS?

year.

vault is

unequaled in Eastern Maine
and UNEXCELLED in security agaiust tire
new

We have opened a branch office in Odd Fellows
Block, Boom li, where we will be pleased to give
yon free an- information you may desire regarding WALL STREET and its methods. We fee

burglary iu the country.
renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
and

Those

)

Would like part
of your work.

aults.

Sent by Express, Stage, or Hail.
lO Main St.
BRACKETT & CO.

l’robate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the twensecond
day of January, A. L). 1900.
ty
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of MOSES W FROST,
late of Belfast.in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved and
allowed.
4
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cha8. P. Hazeltine, Register.

,

Room to Let.

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

!

House or Stable Frames.
We can deliver one or several in the spring if
ordered now.
4tf
MARCELLUS J. DOW, Brooks, Me.

lost:
ladies' black seal pocket book. The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
A. C. BURGESS’ Store, Main St.
Belfast, Jan. 24,1900.—4tf
A

certain that the market is now in a condition that
will pay you to watch it. Quotations on all stocks
nring the hours from 10 to 3.

F.

A.

ROGERS & CO.,
-INCORPORATED-

In Johnson block, lately vacated by Dr. E. L.
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to
4tf
POOR & SON.

A

DRUGGISTS.

ARE YOU AN

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
^

lem means decline at Shiloh.
We have a new book to sell—The Shepp
Oiant Library—at half price. Nobody has one
in Belfast. Call at office.

_

We warrant them. The

factory.

ODDS jod ENDS,

j REMNANTS,

not all settl-

sales—more

: <3$

THE

Closing Out Sale

|

Charley Littlefield’s “midden speech,” at
Wash, was a good one.
The departure of Mr. Sandford for Jerusa-

At a

Advantage

compression.
Being disconnected at the waist
line, it cannot break.

summer.

How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., props.,Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
"transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.
Wadling, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials

get well,

winter!

new rear

to

IF you feel ill and want to

1

WE PKIXT ANVTlIIXi. -U'allets,

Mark

buy

reason

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

♦Envelopes,* Flyers,+ Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs, Bill
<k Note Heads,*Posters,*4e.,*<fee.

The
ed.

no

to

Res.

“The thing that makes the world go round
Is plenty of printers' ink.”

a

advice

two weeks have

Cresco

Pendleton, )

Belfast, J/^., AifA

What

our

regret their investment.

King’s Daughters adopt-

Vol. 22.

A client is at the door.

| add.

Customers who

G.

more,

the best.

goods.

our

were

THE SEA BREEZE.

knock dispels my dreaminess—

are

to withdraw

Easy round the corners.
Very changeable weather.
No tramps—thanks for that.

My vagrant fancies roam
the office old I used to know,
Of another paper at home.
I hear the click of the mighty press,

Hail’s Family Pills

us

Domestic Goods compels
advertisement on this class of
on

....OF....

To

free.

Nathaniel
M. Sprague

$1,000 clothing

firelight’s glow,

once

continued advance

stated meeting held Jan. 24th Help-

ends Feb. 28th.
48 and 50 Main

vigorous and bright,
one whose able pen
Directs its course aright.

its side

a

Hand Circle of

Mabel

Still

by

Sprague.

and Mrs. Ella

following resolutions of respect:
W’hereas the angel of death has agaiu visited us aud tak-Mi from our circle our beloved sister, Mary A. Libby, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of our sister
we mourn the loss of a charter member and
one who was ever faithful to her convictions
of right aud duty. Our hearts go out iu sympathy to the bereaved ones she left behind,
wishing we might comfort them in their
sadness. May they feel that she is not dead
but gone before, and put their trust in their
heavenly Father, who is ever ready to hear
aud answer the cry of the afflicted.
Resolved, That a page in our records be
devoted to these resolutions, a copy sent to
the relatives; also to The Republican Journal for publication.
Sarah McCarty,
Com.
Dora Bridges,
> on

Managed by

a

@“THE

ed the

Who is this friend that weekly tells
So many things to me?
Its name is “Journal,” and its home
Is Belfast by the sea.
Its age, one year and three-score-ten,

I stand

ALL FUR UOODS IN STOCK TO BE
SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

^vODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.^v

Resolutions of Respect.

Tells of the loved who stand and wait
With arms outstretched to meet
The wanderers returning late
To those they long to greet;
Of friends whose work success has crowned,
Of playmates who have wed,
Some on whose ventures Fortune frowned,
Some who, alas, are dead.

But

“

Bells.

home of the bride’s sister,
Duncan McAndless, No. 1P>5 High
street, Wednesday evening, Jan. 24th. On
account of the recent death of Mr. Pettingill’s little son the marriage was as simple
and quiet as possible. The ceremony was
performed by the bride’s nephew, Rev. Geo.
M. Bailey of Searsmout. Mr. Pettiugill has
been in the employ of Mathews Bros, many
His
years and is active iu musical circles.
wife is a well known dress-maker and an active worker iu the Methodist church and its
auxiliaries. She will close her rooms on
Church street this week and move to her husband’s residence on Elm street.

Tells how the barefoot farmer boy
I knew in years gone by,
Whose sunny face and thistled legs
Now fill my memory’s eye,
Became a theologian deep,
Exclusive and refined,
And left his father’s sheep
To save lost human kind.

the

“

inquiries.

married at the

Best in your peaceful sleep.
Above your graves the marbles rise
And silently look down,

in

"

Mrs.

Who sowed that we
Life’s fever o’er, the battle won,

Sitting to-uiglit

answer

Pettingill

Pettingill

It is the resting place of those
Brave hearts who sowed in tears
The seed that sprang to increase
In the harvest of the years.

Oh, sturdy builders of

20 Fine Jackets- Colored & Black, worth $13.50, now S8.50
W
12,50, now 7.00
■'
,l
•0
10.00.now 5.50

meeting at G 30 p. m.; topic,

Wedding

What is it stands on yonder hill,
Bathed in the sunset’s glow,
Where marble arch and granite shaft
on scenes

to

plane

Tall forest monarchs strip,
Directed by the master’s brain
Who sees the finished ship.

Look down

The Sunday services will
Morning worship, with serpastor, at 10 45 ; Sunday school

7 30.

There are many Christian Endeavorers in
the Pine Tree State who think of attending
the International Convention in London
next July, but comparatively few have secured their berths as yet. Owing to the fact
that nearly all the English liners have been
impressed into transport service the transportation problem is becoming a serious one.
The price of berths has advanced $50 or more
since the contracts were made and it is
doubtful if any more can be secured at double the price of those now being sold
by the
C. E. Managers. Maine Endeavorers should
apply at once in order to get their share of
the accomodations already contracted for.
Mr. E. W. Packard, Lewiston, Excursion
Manager for the Maine C. E. Union, will be

aud close of

see men as

by the

j

WINTER JACKETS.

meeting.

Endeavor movement a special program
has been arranged. The pastor vill give a
lecture in the vestry at 7.30 p. m.

gray ;
whose banks

the whistles

morn

<C CAA worth Lace Curtains will be sold this week under price.
10 pieces Curtain Net, 42 in. wide, worth
25c., now

tian

me

the midstream on
barefoot children play.
Down from the hills it steals along
To join the ocean wide,
Just as it did when as a boy
I wandered by its side.
I hear

at

at 12 m.; C. E

gloaming

see

at this week’s

Lace Curtains.

«PC/W

“Things that Endure.” As this is the 19th
anniversary of the organization of the Chris-

for

comes

Nottingham

follows:

as

mon

freedom
prison-house, the school.

aud

day

avor

evening

Unwilling feet have strayed.
With minds bent on the world outside,
The woods and streamlets cool,
longed

feature

There will be the usual mid-week prayer
meeting at the North church this, Thursday,

the schoolhouse, grim and tall,
Where romping children played ;
The narrow aisles where day by day
see

We

$600

Life of Christ with the pastor at 12 m. The
Y. P. S. C. E. will observe Christian Eu-

me

When as a boy I watched the ships
Go speeding forth to sea.
I

W°rth iU8t a"iTed- The order was P'aced last
July for these
«PVMJV/ goods (look at our window
Thursday there will be a nice display
of them). All our nice quality Underwear carried over from last
season will be placed on our counters and sold at
a SACRIFICE
IN PRICE.
*******

At the Baptist church this, Thursday,
evening the Scripture lesson is Acts 7, 1 to
GO. The monthly covenant
meeting will be
held Friday evening. There will be the usual morning and evening services
Sunday.
Young men who atteud no Sunday school
class are cordially invited to a Study of the

cently bought by W. H. Folwell of Philadelphia. One of the slabs was 12 feet long by 3 j Grim sentinels that
watchguard keep
feet wide, (> inches thick, and
polished on
Over the sleeping town.
one edge, and is for a mantel in a
cabin
log
No more amid thy vales aud streams,
now being built upon the island.
Another
Fair city, may I roam,
one was for a hearth, 9 feet
by 5, and the Nor greet the friends, unless in
dreams,
other was for a tablet, 5 feet square, to be
That make the land of home,
set above the mantel. They were shipped
Save one, a very welcome guest,
by rail from the Chester Valley quarries, and
That weekly comes to me,
weighed over five tons. The main cabin is To tell me all about the rest
(X)x30 feet, with two wings on one side, each
In the city by the sea.
72x20 feet, with a court of 20 feet between.
Tells
of the gallant soldier boys,
The walls are to be of rough logs; and the
Laughing while bullets sped,
main room is to be 00x30 and 12 feet high.
Who yesterday refused with tears
In the cabin, or lodge,will be 90 windows, inTo go alone to bed.
cluding 17 dormers, and will require a ton of
Tells of matrons dignified,
It
will
take
135
M.
weights.
shingles to
Who were but children then,
cover the roof.
A crew of men have been at
And boys who begged a pigback ride
work all winter.
Have grown to bearded men.
Mount

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

to

all.

simple way,
A rally of the home department of the
And short, for brevity itself is wit;
Baptist Sunday schoool was held at the vesIf simple folk are wise ones when they may
There was a good
This story’s wise, that's why I’m telling it. try Tuesday evening.
attendance, and the department was reported as in first-class condition. RefreshAcross my wayward fancy steals
ments were served, and there was
music,
A gleam of things that be,
remarks, etc. It was an enjoyable occasion,
Aud things that were in boyhood days
and the home department closes its second
Come thronging back to me.
simple story,

A

The

short

Heiuliart, H. G. Burgess, B. J. Rosenmeyer, Chase Emerson, A. C. Redwood, C.
M. Relyea, F. T. Merrill, H. I)
Murphy,
Henry Sandham, Charles Copeland, M. J.
F
J.
L.
J.
Burns,
Boston,
Bridgman, Florence P. England, A. W. Van Deusen.
All
who enjoy viewing them are asked to con-

coating <>f ice over the railul track and a special train came over the
I

mem-

C. S.

a

aring the iron.
usulaly heavy.

what the

There will be shown at our Free Library
after Wednesda. Feb. 7th the Youth’s Companion's Library Loan Exhibit of fifty drawings. These pictures belong to the Library
Art Club and will be on exhibition every
day until Feb. 26th. The artists represented include C. D Gibson, Clifford Carletou,
E VV. Kemble, Alice Barber Stephens, W.T.
Smedley, Gilbert Gaul, W. L. Tayler, H. C.
Christy, W. Hamilton Gibson, J. Hambidge,

'ruing opened clear, calm and beautiw rhead. but
very icy under foot, and
the mercury at 153 above zero.
The

m.

wrere

strongly urged to join its ranks. The
bership list will be kept open for a
time longer

11

formed

Love

Crosby.

Mrs. Maynard.
Piano Solo, “Norwegian Bridal Procession”
Miss Johnson.
Gereg.
After the program an hour was devoted
to the rehearsal of tiie festival music. The
next rehearsal will be held Tuesday evening, February 6th. The society is greatly in
need of male voices, and all gentlemen in
the city interested m the cause of music are

man cross-

corner

high.

with violin

and

.tgoually

themselves, and provisions

Soprano solo, “Angel's Serenade,” Braga,

passing
ii street into Mam from the north apbe coming out at the second story
ami teams in Custom

a

to

Jan. 30th:

to

'••-n

river,
small craft,

The following program was rendered in a
very pleasing manner at the meeting of the
Parlor Musical Society, Tuesday evening,

illusion is sometimes

Savings Bank

n

’ast

I

Main street. A person standing
of Locke’s store may see, when

on

small

port Monday on time, but remained here
until Tuesday morning on account of the
rough weather and the danger in getting
into Camden ami Rockland harbors. She
is due here from Boston this morning..: .The
M. & M. made a start Monday from Bucksport for Camden, hut was obliged to put
back.

spend their charity in such com*
use
ways, the world would be better
When he closed his better half parsc

men

a

The Penobscot was delayed at Rockland and Boothbay by bad
weather on her second trip last week and
did not arrive in Boston until Saturday
night. She arrived here from Boston Sunday afternoon and returned from Winter-

praising

was

The

and Hud

up

territory where it will
$10,000 to build decent
were offered $1 per day to

over

$5,000

are

floats and

give a title
miles from

Steamer Notes

’.sn

jld

The company cannot
laud, and the place is (10

cost from

■

:Ti

the

out.

Neuvitas, 5.5 of which
only navigable by Hat

Mrs.

Vine street.

n

are

un-

SPECIAL BARfiAINS

Services at the Unitarian church next Sun-

day will be as usual. Morning service at
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. M.
Leighton. Sunday school at 12 m.

Sunday will be as follows: At 10 45 a. in.,
regular service, preaching by the pastor; at
Then marvel not if I, a witless fool,
12 m., Sunday school; at 6.15, p. m
Young
Tired of grimace and of hairbrained jest,
People meeting; topic, “Purity in Public
j Throw off the motley garb and kingly rule
Life.” A cordial invitation is extended

I

her

next

The.

•mi.

Northport News.

year

<

Deep hidden sleep, their beauty yet

From out the

good

ng from the. enilections made last
ind the 'Utlook for the coming
g

and

new

but little Held work

he done.

can

taking it.

$1.00, ail druggists.
SCOTT vS: BOWNli, Chemists, New York.
t,oc.

running ou 0 hours per day, aud with a
; outlook for the season’s work. Jan.
j they increased to 0 1 '1 hours, and Jan.

Health says: “The news of the : sufficient to continue ou that basis through
apt. Banlett was a greai shock to ; the season.
iplain of our quarantine steamI). W. Webster, route agent of the Ameriany .-pportunities to meet him can Express Co., was in Belfast last week,
a
Your obituary was after the death of Mr. Gilkey, aud placed
his worth.
-i uni kindly tribute to him.”
the office temporarily in charge of L. D.
S hihks.
The interest in the Candage, who lias been messenger on the
Belfast branch. A permanent appointment
t ne Belfast Nature Club continues,
it

while

pound

a

Myrtle Herrick, who has a position
bookkeeper with A. J. Bird & Co. Of
Rockland, has been spending a week with

CritcheU, Sibley & Co. began the

that underlie the

whole

from his

subscription price, as follows: In the
islands, §5 00 per year; foreign, $0.00.

Boston

tone,
Sweet minor strains

Another vision

Monday

1

,.

gain

a

quite large numbers.

John Sanborn received

is

small.

was

if

the

streams in

*f the

ther members

feature

:■

We have known per■-

days

and Cole i the

\

i.rst

w

'lau.-

••

few

sor,. Russeli 1) Sanborn, who is in the U. S.
doors of his arms m the Philippines, a copy of The New
in elevator. I Orient
It is a ."> column, 10-page weekly, and
■•it in Belfast I resembles 111 enterprise aud thrift the YauI kee newspapers
One noticeable feature is
pi nu for ail

fted

,V

this year

it if .-rent

e

;

fur is

flesh is necessary for health.
You can get it in this way.

ou ac-

which
element

the lower

The |
changes.
nlis clothing
|
:lie manufacturiiig
I

;11

postponed

anaemia.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is a
fatty food that is more easily
digested than any other form
of fat. A certain amount of

sorts to

•ght
s.

was

unusually plentiful
in prime order.
A

are

disorders that

usually accompany
followed

was

nervous

ago one was shot on the shore at the Boston
it Bangor wharf, the nearest fresh water in

•’:.er

o

ble in

do.

Police Court, but
the storm.

and their

to >s:

by, removing the pa rti-

■

lie

Muskrats

Wtddier,

re-arranged

is

buck when discovered,

by State Conday, the latter finding
a
small quantity of liquors. The hearing
was to have been held Monday in tlie Belcount of

Adeline 0

be to-morrow,

stable Mears the next

granted as follows;
Brown. North Haven,
l*aii!t:' Small, Thorndike.
to
K
Patterson, Belfast. "H to
.-to

exactly
they require;
it not only gives them the important element (cod-liver oil)
in a palatable and easily digested form, but also the hypophosphites which are so valua-

announced In The

Constable Webb searched G. W.
Miller’s place in Monroe last week,but found

been

-a

to

what

is

State

('.

>i>

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYPOPHOSPH/TES ofUME «S SODA

companion escaped. Mr. Rankin
keep him until notified by the game

warden what

Perchance an instrument that, seemingly,
Was fashioned only for the light and gay,
To guide the merry dancers airily
Or swell the simple roundelay,
Within its strings that thrill with joyous

The Saco Congregational church baa extended a pastoral call to the Rev. Robert G.
Harbutt of Searsport.

soul.

his

will

git-r says that the JOth century
Inst as lively in Belfast as else•i it each theory has its earnest
It reminded him of the story
b ■«>; teacher who was prepared
.■ tin* earth was round or Hat, acommittee wanted it taught.
('• ‘urier-Gazette.

At wood. W in ter port.

as

concert will

iug with another

ral years past. The name of the
anged to Abide J. Roberts.

nav.*

to

right,
Of dangers that beset his sovereign's rule;
Whereat the nobles cry in great delight,
“Hail to the jester,” and ‘‘Long live the
fool.”

known,

George Rankin of Lincolnville caught a
Sunday near his home aud he was in a
pitiful condition, having lost both horns and
one of his legs was brokeu.
He was tight-

ge W
Roberts, for Ahbie J. Angirl who has been living in their

I

food to enrich

by Frank H. Colley, Esq., Qf Portmeeting of the Maine Press
Association in Bangor Jan. 25, 1900.
Prelude
Sometimes the jester, weary of his part,
Of making faces for his liege's sport,
Doffs cap and bells and with a subtile art
Gravely discourses on affairs at court.
He tells of wrongs that kindly zeal should
land at the

Till

buck

to Mr. and

adoption

fatty

new

The other dates stand

Court, last week, in vacation,

iate

Work

the inside.

Bray & Maxtiekl have cancelled their engagement with two companies, Skipped by
the Light of the Moon, Jan. 30th, aud the
Lyceum Stock Co., Feb. 15th, 10th and 17th.

Brown, F. W. Dunbar, P.

P.

blood, give color

will he here this week.

music, recitations,

remaining in the
post office Jan. JO: Ladies—Mrs.
Dwyer, Miss Harriet lvimball, Mrs.
\er, Miss Ruth Underwood. Gen(leu.

a

schooner, and the platform built
for laying the frames. Some of the keel
timbers are in the yard and the remainder

used list of letters

•!

on

need
their

their cheeks and restore their
health and strength. It is
safe to say that they nearly
all reject fat with their food.

ex-

aud will be

permits.

the weather

as soon as

of the

Sous, gave
-.dent, Tolman H. Fernald, at Mrs.
«>n Pearl street. Refreshment were
were

the court house

Geo. A. Gilchrest has the cradle of the
marine railway ready to receive the frame

Bearer

there

on

progressing favorably

is

store.

iiid

Thin, pale, anaemic girls

H.

tension and the slate has arrived

Pearson

a

this,

next

The tile roof is laid

Armor

to

Marshall Relief Corps will
Tuesday at 2 p. m. A full attendance is desired, and the members are
requested to come prepared for work.

has nominated Dr. Gilman
chairman of the Belfast board
Enoch \V. Robbins, Sears-t ration.
ippomted a justice of the peace and
Powers

'i

Ifs Easy
To Take

the Em-

Progressive Chautauqua Circle will hold a
Longfellow evening with Mrs. Mary Whitmore next Monday evening.

The Churches.

Read

Bucks port

appraise

Wells has bought the bankrupt stock
& Co., and opened the store yester-

!

The Messenger Prom Home.

Ladies should be interested in the $1,000
clothing sale at the Belfast Department
Store.

treat.

a

K. Jackson has sold his milk busiJ. F. Sheldon.

Albion
ness

BANKERS

AM)

BKOKKItS,

Ames Building, Boston, Alass.
I

BELFAST BRANCH,
Room 2, Odd Fellows’

3m4

Building,
D. E. DONOVAN,Manager.

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been appointed administrator o! tlie estate of
BRADFORD WEBBER, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
HIRAM C. WEBBER.
Palmyra, Jan. 9, 1900.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

A Glee

Club

young women are completely prostrated for »
week out of every month by menstrual sufferings.
The-terrors of menstruation overshadow their whole
lives. How needless this is in most cases is shown by the
thousands of grateful letters constantly
coming to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
from women she has helped.
Miss Joie Saul, Dover, Mich., writes
as follows to Mrs. Pinkham:
“I suffered untold
agony every
month and could get no relief until I
tried your medicine; your letter of advice and a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound have made me the happiest woman alive.
I shall bless you as long as I live.
Miss Rosa Heldf.n, 126 W.
Cleveland Ave,,
Canton,
O.,

Concert.

MANY

“I don’t know, Tom, about your leading the Glee Club another year. Seems to
me it takes all your time and attention;

and look! how you are laid up now!”
‘‘Oh, come, pater, don’t charge my
broken leg to the Glee Club! The horses
happened to run away with the team in
which our club happened to be; we might
have been members of the faculty and had
the bee sting the nigh horse. The club’s
not a bad concern.
Never told you oue
good little job we did, down South, did 1?
Won’t you sit down, sir?”
Tom, witu his crutch, sent half a dozen
magazines flying; and Mr. Welles sat
down, less at home in his sou’s room at
college than in the Stock Exchange. He
had come up to spend Sunday with Tom,
in order to find * ut just how badly the
boy had been hurt; for the newspaper had
only remarked playfully, ‘‘The-Glee
Club met with an accident while driving
home from giving a concert in a neighboring town. No voices hurt, but a few boues
broken.”
Mr. Welles had never learned to recline
on a couch hardly visible
through fancy ;
cushions.
But Tom had learned tact,
through managing the Glee Club; after
seating his lather, he leaned over and
pulled forward ou his desk two photo-|

HAGGARD
FACES OF
WOMEN

writes:

f

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
f Four years ago I had almost
Di given up hop* of ever beI was
ing well again.
SL\ afflicted with those
H 1 dreadful headache spells
which would sometimes
9VI last three or four days.
K?? Also had backache, bear-

Mj\

j

1

Yif

Relief in Six

and Bladder Disease
in six hours by “New Great 'jouth
American Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in
in
bladder,
kidneys
relieving pain
and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl8

Register

of

Water

Deep

Vessels,

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo; spoken Oct 28,
lat 9 N, Ion 27 W.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from
New York July 29 for San Francisco;
sailed from Stanley, F I, Oct 30.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from

Philadelphia

Oct 28 for

Nagasaki.

Aryan, A. T. Whittier, sailed from San
Francisco Oct 118 for New York.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
Port Elizabeth Dec 18 for Newcastle, N S W.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at San
Fraucisco, Jau. 7th, from Philadelphia.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
at Manila Dec 27 from Newcastle, N * W,
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from
Singapore Dec 11 for Hong Kong.
Gov Robie, B F Oolcord, arrived at New
York Jau 22 from Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; at Valparaiso

Dec 20. with cargo on fire.
ing-down pains, leucor.1 osep tius,
‘‘Let’s take mother and sis into the!
p R Giikey, cleared from
Yf rhcea, dizziness, and terriHong Kong Oct 31 for New York; passed
like
to
circle.
hear
this*
family
Thej'll
F ble pains at monthly periods
St. Helena prior to Jau 15.
yarn.
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, at Hong
confining me to my bed.
“You know our club made a Southern
Kong Dee 1 for Hiogo and New Y'ork.
After reading so many testitour last winter.
] couldn’t wiite often, i
May Flint, sailed from Hong Kong Nov 13
but J used to telegraph the mater now and !
monials for your medicine, I
for Tacoma.
1
then that 1 didn’t need a in w Inter flannels
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
concluded to try it. I began
Fraucisco Nov 2 fur Hull.
forwarded.
to pick up after taking
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
one
we.
left
ill
a
little
qy
“Well,
night,
got
Y'ork Aug 20 for Yokohama; spoken, Oct
-Tr, the first bottle, and have
town.
A go-as-you-please train met a go4, lat 19S lou 27 W.
continued to gain
as-you-darned-please one, and we had to
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Sydney, N
wan twenty-four hours t
The track to be
S W, Jau 12 from San Fraucisco.
rapidly, and now feel
Jb
cleaied I wreckage. TLeie wasn’t a hotel
S
DCarleton, Amsbury,cleared from New
like a different woman,
p
in the village; but the station master told
Y'ork Nov 8 for Honolulu; spoken Dec 19,
'll* 1 can recommend Lydia
lat 7 08 S, Ion 34 27 VV ; all well.
us o> goto Mi. l'idd's, and he’d put us up.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Yokahama
E. Pinkham s Vegetable
“That's ,» queer name; and it started
Dec 13rom New York.
Jit' < lieney. who's got a memory that’s
Compound in highest terms
St Nicholas, arrived at Honolulu Jau 7
good loi any numb‘*i of veises in a topito all sick women."
from Departure Bay.
cal si ng, .1 iid would be useful to him in
State of Maine, H G Curtis, at Hong
Pain leaves its mark.
Faces become pale and thin. Feais iessoiis. ii he had any.
It made Jim
Kong Dec 1 for New Y'ork.
tures grow sharp and haggard.
The stamp of suffering is unre member that Philip Tidd of our class
Tillie E Starbuek, Eben Curtis, arrived at
San Francisco Jan. 5th from Philadelphia.
can e from down that way.
mistakable.
Write to Mrs. Pinkham for aid. Her experienes
Wm H Mary, Ainsbury, sailed for Port
go see the prodigal father,” Jim
is the widest in the world and her advice is free.
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa
said; and .\ e Hooped up to old 'l'idd's.
Bay.
II. >hov\ .. in■ liked college boys right oil’;
Win H Conner, J T Erskine, at Hong
“Bob Peter to pay Paul.” That is what
but. when he heard wliat college we were 1 gave the club oue look, wheeled round
N ov 11, unc.
Koug
do
who
take
stimulants
for
weak
nerves.
they
from, and when we began to ask if Phil i t<* the audience, and said, about as near as
YV
J Rotch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
nerve
Hood’s
true
Sarsaparilla
gives
was any
relation of his, he stiffened up 1 can remember:—
at Manila, Jan. tfth from Baltimore.
!
“’Ladies and gentlemen, we hope you strength.
and looki 1 i troubled.
Still, be said lie !
BARKS
would keep us over night.
| have enjoyed the evening. We have. We ! Strategy—“Oh mamma,” exclaimed little
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
I was out at tiie back door, washing sing in lots of big cities, where we don’t 1 Arthur, all out of breath. “I’ve just been
playing with the Goodwin children and they New York -Tan 15 for Barbados; passed City
up for dinner.—loi there wasn’t a bath care a rap for anybody in the audience; have the measles at t.heir house Now can I Is laud Jan 23.
attached t
each loom,—when Mr. Tidd but here you seem just like friends, be- I eat all the cake I want to? ’Cause,
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9
you
came on
and beckoned me round the cor- I cause you are fellow-townsmen of our ; know, I’m going to be sick anyway,” [Chi- for Honolulu.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Portnel- o: the piazza.,
t thought he was going | classmate,
Philip Tidd.
[Sensation.] cago Times-Herald.
land Sept 4 for Bahia Blanca; spoken, Nov
to inquire if we liked terrapin with or ! Any'of Phil’s friends are our friends. He
of
human
existence. G, lat 13 S, Ion 34 VV.
Dyspepsia—bane
with
sherry, but be was in a worse | can't get down tliis way because lie is Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Buenos Ayres
pucker t.:an That. He looked me straight, : busy leading his class up at college, and permanently.
Regulates and tones the Nov 23 from Portland.
in tlif eye, and shot out,—
I doing extra work in vacation, that wi'li stomach.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
lead you to put up a tablet some time,
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
“Why doesn’t Phil come home?”
Mrs. McConty—“An’ ye’ve raised quoite a
know sons give their parents anxiety, ! saying tthis town was the birth-place of
Herbert Black,W II Blanchard, at Rosario
big family, Mrs. Murphy?' Mrs. Murphy
eh, oao"" And Tom laid his hand af- | one of the world's great scientists.’ (I (with pride)—“Seven polacemin, Mrs. Mc- Dec 15th for Delaware Breakwater.
lolaui, McClure, arrived at Nanaimo Dec
fectionately on his father’s knee. “But I was getting warmed up, and ining pretty Conty.” [Tit Bits.
1 from Honolulu.
t
.111v one to worry over Phil Tidd! PerJ good language, you see.)
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
‘Phil will be mighty glad to know
fect dig. you see,
the. one fellow who
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric at Rosario Dec 19 from Portland via Buenos
rides sT.laight up to all the hurdles the j you all send your love to him; for lie’s Oil. At
Ayres.
your druggist’s.
plot. > pen. their yeais putting in our in- true as steel, and hates awfully not to see
Matanzas, sailed from New York Jan 5 for
Bacon—“You say your son at. co lege Havana.
tePiciual way, anti the only one who takes J the old faces and the old pies every vaea1 writes
a bold hand?”
should
Egbert—“I
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
them, too, every time! Proxy’s joy and cation.’
(That was an X-ray remark of
so.
He’s just written tor $150 more.” Feruandina Jan 23 from Boston.
the maiden's despair, hut an out-and-out mine, for even Jim Cheney said he didn’t say
Statesman.
[Yonkers
E G Parker, sailed from East
Penobscot,
good fellow! Well, Mr. Tidd broke out remember seeing Phil homesick.)
T J, Jan 22 for Boston.
‘You miss Phil uow and college will
Coughs and colds, down to the very border- Harbor,
again
Rebecca
Crowell, M G Dow, Great Yar‘\\ hat’s Phil up to that he can’t come miss him soon as graduation is over; but land of consumption, yieid to the soothing,
mouth for Plymouth, passed Dover Dec 27.
of Dr. Wood’s Norway
home?
Folks here whisper round—I’ve here’s hoping it will be many a day before healing intiueuces
Rose Iums, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
Pine Syrup.
heard 'em—that he’s kept “after school,” the world loses Philip Tidd! I* 11 warrant
New York, Jan 8 from New Orleans.
On the Road—“And what does the local
Sachem, Nichols, sailed from New York
they guess, or that he’s “playing there is oue thing lie’s thinking of this
hookey” from college. Phil wrote the very night—“Home Sweet Home;” and, critic say of me?” asked the Ghost. “Oh! he Dec 14 for Hong Kong; ar at St. Thomas Jan
lets you down easy,” replied Hamlet.
“He 4, leaking.
professor wanted to keep him with him, boys let’s give it to them!’
s ;ys that the Ghost wasn’t true to
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, sailed from
vacations, for a while, to do some work in
‘My! how we gave it! the club never merely
life.” [Puck.
i Boston Dec 30 for Rosario.
biology. 1 don’t know’much what that is; sang so well. Handkerchiefs came out, all
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed
Pri le was burning up
but Neighbor Buck, he says it's some- but Mr. Tidd’s.
Only one remedy in the world that will at ! from Boston Jan 21 for Ratique and a
once stop itchiness of the skin in any part of
thin" like vivisection.
1 tell his mother bis tears.
market.
there piobably ain’t anything to be
“You know you don’t want to send peo- the body; Doan’s Ointment. At any drug
BRIGS.
50 cents.
ashamed of, but”—And the ukl soul sort ple out of the hall with long faces store,
Leonora, J H Monroe, from Brunswick,
One Man's Observation. Miles: “I read Gd fur New Haven, arrived at New York
of broke down, and whispered, ‘Is my though, so J whispered to the club, and
in a medical journal tbe other day a para- Jau 10.
boy all straight?
they broke up the meeting with:
to the elitct that the people who
SCHOONERS.
graph
sleep
J (imu t know whether to laugh or cry
“Oh, here’s to Philip Tidd!
with their mouths closed live longest.
Do
Drink him down, drink him down!
Georgia GiiKey, \V K Gilkey, sailed from
first; lair J thnugt 1 better not waste
believe it?” Giles: ”1 don’t see why
you
Feruaudina .Jau 3 for New York.
time on either till Pd relieved the TidOh, here's to Philip Tidd !
they shouldn’t. It is a well known fact that
i>rink him down.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
dses.
people who keep their mouths closed while Bath
Jau 1 from Savannah.
He’ll do credit To This t-owu :
‘Look here,' 1 said: ‘Phil's been too
awake escape a lot of trouble.” [Chicago
Drink him down, drink him down!
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at New York
News.
modest, il he hasn’t explained. Why,
Jan
21
iroui Brunswick.
Drink him down, down, down!”
Prof.-who is no end famous in sciJohn C Smith, Kneeland,arrived at BrunsDrying
Preparations
“We
had
to leave early the next mornsimply
develop
ence, says Phil is his right baud man; and
catarrh; they dry up the secretions wick Jan IS from New York.
ing, but Mother Tidd was up to givens a dry
every vacation they go olT to a shanty,
which adhere to the membrane and decomMary A Jbla.ll, Haskell, arrived at Bucksbieakfast lit for Mr. and Mis. Admiral
and analyze 'lungs, —nut things that feci,
port Jau 7 horn Savannah.
pose, causing a lar more serious trouble .ban
and
Mr.
Tidd
and
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
hung around,
the ordinary form ot catarrh. Avoid all drylike eats and dogs, but spores and cul- Dewey,
looked at me as nobody ever did but you, ing inhalants and use that which cleanses, York Jan 5 from Satilla.
tures and tilings that you have to use a
li W Hopkins, Hichborn,arrived at Philasir.
soothes and heals.
Cream
Balm
is
Ely’s
magnifying glass to see. I'm not taking
And Tom choked a little, and stopped such a remedy and will cure catarrh or cold delphia Jau 10 from Sabine Pass.
the seientilie course myself. Mr. Tidd,
Sallie I’Ou, W H West, arrived at Pascaiu the head easily and pleasantly. All drugrat her suddenly.
1
and
can't make it very plain, but by
Jan 17 from Port Spain.
Mr. Welles tucked the cushions under gists sell it at 50 cents or it will be mailed goula
Phil
earns
R
F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at New
this
outside
gum'
money by
by Ely Brothels, 50 Warren St., N. Y.
York Jau 24 from Brunswick, Ga.
work, and I'll bet that good dinner you Toni’s bandaged leg and said—
“Yes, I guess that was the best benefit
Johnny: “Pa, what is a playwright? A
Tofa, A S Wilson, sailed from Fernaudina
getting ready for us that he is planning concert
you ever gave, if you didn’t make man who writes plays?” Pa: “No, my son. Jau IS for New York.
an A
No. 1 surprise for you and his
A playwright is a man who steals something
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
a cent
'(irace
Hi.inchard
iu
“Christian
mother,—going to conn home rich and
hum the Fiench for the stage manager and New York Jan 5 from Brunswick.
Register.
famous aner he graduates just like the
the scenic artist to exercise their construcrest ot as. Mr
find! \\ e w .«rtilei s aren’t
tive abilities upon.”
[ Boston Transcript.
To Cure ConstipaGlou i. One Week
the only p. 1-1.ies cn the * oTnmtne meut
♦+♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»
Exposure to Wet, dampness and cold,
anti \< u just tell the town so!'
be a
Worst Off Man In The Wor.d.
To Purify the BioocI in One Week
in variably results iu a sudden chill, which
Til- v.'cok and dospairinff amont; 4
“Weir, Ml. Tidd tried not to look too
<>■
if not attended to immediately will cause a
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
m n
th' so who through excesses of ♦
cold.
pleased: h a Lreat Scott! Ids smile would
By mixing a teaspoouful of Perry
♦ ■1:1V kind
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day
dissipation or »verwork, ♦
ha'e had
Davis’
Pain
Killer
in
half
a
of
go the long way of a camerawarm
glass
♦ had It*• ii v tal jiowers decaying can ♦
water or milk, the whole system will bo
♦ secure prompt and efih\ent lielp by ♦
plate’ Then he clouded over again. ‘His
heated and the danger of cold avoided.
♦ calling on Dr. Greene, tiie eminent ♦
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
believe me,young man,but-- but
mothe:
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Painor writing confidentially to ♦
1 wish the town could hear you talk!’
J specialist,
25c. trial size free.
If it fails to cure
♦
him at
Killer, Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c.
Jemple I’luee. Huston, .Mass.
‘Now you know, sir, that ‘1 am no
Dr. 1 rreerm is the discoverer of Dr. T
A. A.
your money will be refunded.
oi.it e
she
an
though I’ll wager I can beat
“Dear,”
interval
of
said, during
which is famous T
^t-reene's Nervura.
the English language isT
Mark A.ithonv <»n a bow to the public
comparative sanity “promise me one thing. Howes & Co.
^.wherever
“Anything,” he answered with the recklessafter an encore.
Hut tlie fourth kind
4 spoken, as the greatest medicine ever I
ness of love.
After we have been married
4 made known to sulTcringhumanity. He 4
of pie stuck i.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
my throat at dinner, behas
alsodise.
»vered
4
manyother wonder- 4
a reasonable time, if we decide a divorce is
cause I
was all stirred up by the
old
♦ fully curative remedies for different*
desirable, promise that my brothers, who
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu
diseases.
Umen's
4
This
I
was worryclosing appeal.
great specialist can hoi
gent
in 1 to 3 days.
are struggling young lawyers, shall
Its ac
repre- ralgia radically cures
4 consulted free of all charge, and every ♦
ing. too. ov« T having the fellows idling
sent us.” [Philadelphia North American.
tion upon the system is remarkable and
4 man who is beginning to realize the ♦
removes
at
the
round tow n.
It
once
cause j
but
of
mysterious.
They're good boys;
♦ despair
devitalization should avail ♦
Half Death with Joy —“I was a great ami the disease
♦ himself of :he opportunity to be re-♦
immediately disappears. The
they aren't Phil Tidds, and I've known
sufferer from Heart Disease. The disease first dose
stored
to
♦
the
full
of
benefits.
75
cents.
vigor
manhood.^
greatly
them to hurt their voices over night. Hut,
was so great I w as confined to bed for
♦ No other physician in the world has*
days. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belall at once, just as a Wall Street scheme
♦ done what Dr. Greene has done for*
1 often thought 1 could bail death with
joy.
fast
weak
♦
men
His
strikes you, 1 thought how to make—well,
advice is free and his ♦
No physician could give me relief.
I pro♦ treatment is the most successful in the ♦
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
there the analogy ends; for 1 wasn’t after
cured a bottle of Dr. Agnews’s Cure for tbe
♦ world. There are healthy and happy ♦
j
tbe
first
dose
me
almost
Heart,
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
gave
instant1
men
in every community who were ♦
♦
money.
! relief. I
have taken four bottles.
I never i ‘Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism, aud two
♦ made so by Dr. Greene’s scientific ♦
i
hunted up Mr. 1 idea, and asked if
♦
Mrs. Margaret doses of it did me more good than any other
there wasn’t a town hall, where w’e could
I felt better iu my life.”
Ont. Sold by Kilgore & medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A.
Smith,
Brussels,
He
give a free concert that evening.
W’ilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—91.
Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.
’lowed there was.
There wasn’t much
Reducing the Surplus.
Different—“Mary Ann, I told you if you I
time to advertise in the suburbs.
They
1
cracked another china teapot, you would
There is no better medicine for the babies
reached up to the hall itself.
But Mr.
have to pay for it.” “Yes, mum, but I didn’t than Chamderlaiu’s Cough Remedy.
There were two little kittens, a black and a
Its
Tidd borrowed some horses of the neighcrack this un; I broke it.” [Indianapolis
Kray,
pleasant taste and prompt and effectual
bors; and sent the fellows riding round
And grandmamma said, with a frown,
Journal.
cures make it a favorite with mothers and
the country, singing their own praises, “It. will never do to keeptheui both—
children. It quickly cures their coughs
20 Years of Vile Catarrh —Cbas. O. small
The black one we’d better drown.”
literally, for I let up on our strict rules,
and colds, preventing pneumonia or other
Brown, journalist, of Duluth, Minn., writes : serious
and told ’em they could give a sample
consequences. It also cures croup
“Don’t cry, my dear,” to tiny Bess,
I have been a sufferer from Throat, and Nasolo now and then.
and has been used in tens of thousands of
Yelling in the open
“One kitten’s enough to
sal Catarrh for over 20 years, during which
cases without a single failure so far as we
air doesn’t hurt a fellow’s voice like cuss- Now run to nurse, for its keep;
time my head has been stopped up and my
growing late,
It not only cures
have been able to learu.
And time you were last asieep.”
ing in a room, you know, sir.”
condition truly miserable.
Within 15 miubut when given as soon as the croupy
Mr. Welles nodded, with a line appearutes after using Dr. Agnew-’s Catarrhal croup
will prevent, the attack. In
The morning dawned, and, rosy and sweet,
cough
appears,
Powder I obtained relief.
Three bottles
ance of intelligent
understanding.
cases of whooping
Came little Bess from her nap.
cough it liquefies the
have almost, if not entirely, cured me,”
“The hoys had a Wild West show all And nurse
tough mucus, making it easier to expectorsaid, “Go into mother’s room,
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes
the afternoon, and came home hungiy as
and lessens the severity and frequency
And look in grandma’s lap.”
ate,
& Co.—92.
bears and good-natural as kittens. They
of the paroxysms of coughing, thus deprivwanted to snow what I was up to, but it “Come here,” said grandma, with a smile,
Experience Briggs “You don’t know ing that disease of all dangerous conseFrom the rocking chair where she sat,
what you are talking about when you call quences. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.,
is well to keep mum before a big deal.”
“God has sent you two little sisters;
me a donkey.”
Diggg—“I’d like, to know druggists.
Mr.
Welles looked as if be hadn’t
Now, what do you tliiuk of that?”
why I don’t. I once owned a donkey for
heard.
three mouths.” [Chicago News.
Bess looked at the babies a moment,
18 Specialists on the Case —In the or“Our dress-suit cases had gone on to
With their wee heads, yellow and brown,
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema.—These dinary run of medical practice a greater numthe next city, and we had to go on the
And then to grandma soberly said,
distressing skin diseases relieved by one ap- ber than this have treated cases of chronic
stage without prettying-up. Jim Cheney
“Which oue are you going to drown?”
plication. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is a po- dyspepsia and have failed to cure—but Dr.
said he couldn’t remember when he’d
Von Stau’s Pineapple Tablets—(18 in a box
tent cure for all eruptions of the skin. Jas.
[Selected.
seen so many homely men.
as
conducI,
Gaston, Wilkesberry, says: “For nine years at 10 cent cost)—have made the cure and put
to rout the mistaken notion that proprietary
tor, particularly missed my coat tails Au Editor’s Life Saved by Chamber- I was disfigured with Tetter on my hands,
remedies are trash, and may help but never
when 1 made the opening announcement.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cured it.”
35 cents.
lain’s Cough Remedy.
These little “specialists” have proven
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes heal.
I told them howr we had got left, and that
the early part of October, 1896, I
During
real merit. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson
their
93.
&
Co.
it was well for singers to practise every
bad
on
cold which settled
contracted a
and A. A. Howes & Co. 95.
my
day, and that we hoped they would call lungs and was neglected until I feared that
Nettie—“Really, Tom, do you believe Sanfor any song they wanted.
consumption had appeared in an incipient born knows all be professes to know ?” Tom
That would be impossiKor Over Kilty tears.
“Then I put the boys through a regular state. I was constantly coughing and trying —“Of course not.
ble.” [Boston Transcript.
dollar-and-a-half programme.
Mr. and to expel something which I could not. I
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Mrs. Tidd sat on the front settee. She became alarmed and after giving the local
Never Worry.—Take them and go about Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
didn’t look as if she subscribed to Har- doctor a trial bought a bottle of Chamber- your business—they do their work whilst over fifty years by millions of mothers for
lain’s Cough Remedy and the result was imper’s Bazar or even the Ladies’ Home mediate improvement, and after I had used you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew’s Liver their children while teething, with perfect
success.
Pills are system renovators, blood purifiers
It soothes the child, softens the
Journal; but she had a smile that I tell three bottles my lungs were restored to their and
builders; every gland and tissue-in the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
you the fellows just played for,—sung for, healthy state.—B. 8. Edwards, Publisher of whole
is
the
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasanatomy is benefited and stimulated
I mean.
The Review, Wyant, III. For sale by A, A.
in the use of them.
40 doses in a vial. 10 ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
“It was getting late, considering the Howes & Co., druggists.
cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A.
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bothall was packed with people who would
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
Howes & Co. 94.
Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
have to drive home; and I felt it was time
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
work
for
a
don’t
to
Lady—“Why
you
go
result
of
his
health.
Was the
Intake no other kind.
splendid
to play the joker,—a collegiate term, sir.
domitable will and tremendous energy are living?” Tramp—“Well, lady, I want to
give every t’ing else a fair trial first!” [Puck
not found where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
Evanescence
You haven’t had any
CASTORZA.
If you want
and Bowels are out of order
Nowhere in the State of Maine can the lynchings in a good while,” said the visitor
these qualities and the success they bring,
Bear* the
j* ™B Kind You Have Always Bought
at Crimson Gulch. “No,” answered Bronin
Treatment
be
obtained
except
Keeley
use Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
They decho Bob.
All these here fads seem to die
for information.
velop every power of brain and body. Only Portland, Maine. Write
out soonor or later.” [Washington Star.
Iy37.
l 26c. at R. H. Moody’s drug store.
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News and Notes.

Literary

Hours.

Distressing Kidney
relieved

The current number of McCall’s Magazine presents many attractive features.
Among the longer article given are included the following: “A Woman’s Voice,”
“A Pastime of the Rich,” “How a Queen
“Seasonable
and
Keeps Christmas,”
Fancy Work.” The fashion articles and
illustrations give a complete review of the
current fashions.
Vick’8 Magazine in its new form shows
a marked improvement with each issue.
The January number has many choice illustrated articles, including the following:

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Ornamental
Gardening,”
“Japanese
“New Plants,” “Garden Anemones4” and
The
several
“At Lazy Lawn.”
departments give many timely hints.
Herbert Putnam, Librarian of Congress,
opens the February Atlantic with a striking and valuable article upon the Library,
sketching its history, its strength and
weakuess, and showing what it needs to
national and effective.

truly

make it

In-

cidentally, its djficiencies and its neglect
by Congress are shown in strong contrast
with the munificent and public-spirited
treatment of the British Museum
English Parliament.

What is CASTORIA

by the

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the l'ood, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

In the February number of Appletous’
Popular Science Monthly Prof. John Trowbridge of Harvard University sounds a
much needed warning against the South
Sea Bubbles in Science which have been
so numerous and disastrous during recent
years. The Keeley motor, gold from seawater, energy from nothing, and many
others of the absurd propositions which
have recently been used to rob the public,
are moralized upon.
The January number of the American
Kitchen Magazine has a large number of
articles of general interest, in addition to
those bearing on matters more particularly of value to the housewife. The leading papers include: “Silk,” “The Use of
Added Preservatives,” “Home Science in
Japan,” “The Mother of Cakes,” “Maori
Housekeeping,” “Domestic Art,” “Notes
on Mending and Patches,” and
“Fabric
and Needle.” A large number of choice
receipts for seasonable dishes is given aud
cannot fail of appreciation.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Tiia Kind You Have Always Bought

Charles Augustus Briggs, a professor in
the Union Theological Seminary, whose
recent expulsion from the Presbyterian
and immediate entrance into the EpiscoTHE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
pal church attracted much attention, contributes a very timely and peculiarly appropriate article to the February number
of Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly,
under the title Is the Christian Religion | At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for At a Probate
Court, held at Belfast, within and f<
Declining? He points out that the an- I the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of .Januthe County of Waldo, on the seeonu Tuesday •
ary, A. I). 1900.
January A. I). 1 IKK).
swer will depend upon the point of view,
E. DANIELS, oldest son of MARTHA
\\ 1LLARI)
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
but in his opinion it is advancing instead ill
P. DANIEL*}, late of Liberty, in said County
will and testament of GKoRGE T. RANHof Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition,
of declining.
LETT, late of Belfast, in said County of Wahlpraying that he or some other suitable person deceased, having been presented lor probate.
administrator
of
the
estate of
maybe appointed
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons insaid deceased.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to li bed three weeks successively in The Republican
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, tha
order to he published three weeks successively in
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at llei
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
fast, within and for said County, on the seeoiu
that
at
a
Belfast,
Probate Court,
they may appear
of February next, at ten of the clock be
Tuesday
to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County,
lore noon, and show* cause, if any they have, wh
on the 13th day of February, A. D. 1900, at ten of
the same should not be proved, approved and ai
the clock before noon, and show cause if any thev lowed.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
not be granted.
A true copy. Attest:
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Cnas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
A true
Attest:

In Use For Over 30 Years.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

copy.

Genuine

Carter’s
Signature

Wrapper

See Fac-Simile

I

Very small and
to take

as

as

Hazeltixe, Register.

At a

harriman devereacx tcttle,
of THOMAS R. BOWDEN, late of
said County of Waldo, deceased,
Prospect,
having presented a petition praying that she or
some other suitable person may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in tlie Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast. within anti for said
County,on tilt- 13th day of February. A. D. I'Joo,
at ten of the dock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
CKO. K JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
( has. P. Hazkltink, Register,

of

Below.

|

easy

I

sugar.

4
a

STTLE

5VER
PILLS.
Price
Cents

125

I

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

OE^l'INC

HEADACHE.
DIZZINESS.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION
MUST HAVE

|

syjMATURE.

I Purely Tegemfle./^*^^ |

_CURE

SICK HEADACHE.

l'n bate

At a

Court

held

at

Belfast, within and

for

County of Waldo, in vacation, on the l(>th
day of January, a. D. l‘JOO.
certain instrument, purporting to be the list
will and testament of CL A RA A. YORK,
late of Troy, in said County of Waldo, decea?ed,
having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast.,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Febri ary next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be px veil, approved and allowed
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the

A

A

true

copy.

Attest
Ciias. P.

Hazeltink, Register.

TTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held in BelVt
fast, on the 9th day ot January, 1900.
1SADORE B. TILTON, administiatrix on the
estate of .JOHN N. TILTON, late of Thorndike,
in said County, deceased, having presented her
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be belli at Belfast, on the 13th day
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate,held at Belfast, on the 9th day of January, 1900.
CHARLES F. FOSS, administrator on the estate
of CHARLES E FOSS, late of Brooks, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day of February next, and show cause, il any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(.’has. P. Hazeltlne. Register.

WALDO

j
]

A

ITfALDo SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
Vf fast, on the 9th day of January, 1900.
THOMAS ('. SMART. Administrator on the estate
of Nancy Smith lale of Swanville, in said County,
deceased, having presented his final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th dAy
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
G’has. P. Hazkltine, Register.

ADMINISTRATORS’

NOTICE

The subscribers

hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed administrators of the estate of
ARTHUR PEIRCE, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
FRANKLIN A. WILSON.
immediately.
Bangor, January 9,

GEORGE PEIRCE.
1900.

NOTICE. Tiie subscribers hereby
give notice that they have been duly appointed Executors of the last will and testament of
JOHN H. QUIMBY, late of Belfast,

EXECUTORS’
in the

County of Wraldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.

ANNIE N. QUIMBY,
WILLIAM H. QUIMBY.

Belfast, January 9, 1900.

A

SS. —In Court ol
on the Will dav «.1

Pioii.iie,

Register.
held at

<

trueeupy.

Atte-t

C11.V-. I*. 11

a/.Ki/riN 1

Register.

lir.At.DOSS.- In Court -d 1 '1..hate. held in Re
Tt last, on the Dtli day d .l.u.
iry.lWOO. Hl(,i
t
■M. SMITH, guardian
IIKNKY RoCKKS
W mterp.irt, in -aid County
li. mg i>resented Inlinal account of guardianship t
1.ouai.ee.
■

Ordered, that notice thereot
..iveii, tiirc.
weeks successively, in tin* Repdldie.in .Journal,
newspaper published in Rtltasr.it .-aid County
that all persons interested may atmi u at a ft
hate < ourt, to he held at Relfast. on the 13: li ua;
ot Kehruary next, ami show cause, 11 any rue
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A tri
Attest
copy
( HAS. r. Hazkltink, Register.
e

Iii Court of Probate, held at Re
mi
the bill day ot .January,
last
1 i»«»*
RKN 1. < J sAKliKNT. administrator on ne estai•
ot TllOMAs .M. SW KKNKY, late of Searspot't,
said County, deceased, liaving presented his tils'
and linal aecount ot adininistration ot said esiatt
for allowance.
Onlered, that nonce thereof he given, threi
weeks successively, in lhe Repuhlican Journal,
newspaper published in Reliant, in said County
that all persons interested may attend at a J‘:-'
bate Court, to he held ;U Reltast.on the I3t.h da
ot February next, and show cause, if any they
have, whv tiic said account should not he allowed
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. H.a/.kltim:, Register.

UT’ALIXJSS.

\17AI.DO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel
VV tast, on the '.*th dav 01 Jamiarv, 1 {)(>(•
ROXAVNA M. HAHBIDGF., admmi.-tratris m.
the estate ol JAMES \\ ARDWELL, late ot Winterjiort, in said County, decea.-ed, having presented her account ol administration of said estatt
tor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County
that all persons interested may attend .it a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of February next,and show cause, u any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GKO. E. JOHNS* )N, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazei/iine. Register.
In < ourt of Probate, hi Id a Bt
y ALD<) SS.
M
fast, on the 9th day of January. 1900
MKKALOA BLACK, executrix of the iast \\ r.
of.CHARLES F SNOW, late of Stockton Spring.in .-aid County, deceased, having presented lie;
second account of administration
said estat*
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, tlire«
weeks successively, in the Republican Joiun.C
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county
that all persons interested may attend at a I'm
bate Court, to be held at Beltast.ou the 18th da
ot February next, and show cause, it any
behave, why the said account stum Id not hr a 1 lowed
GE( >. E. J« »11N Si )N .}■ I go
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. IIazki.tink, Register.

immediately.

H A N N \ H T. PENDLET()N.
January 9, 1900.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber gives
notice that she has been duly appointed
Executrix of the last will and testament of
JOHN HASSELL, fate of Belfast,

I

County ot Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said dein the

ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, ami all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
ESTHER W. HASSELL.
Belfast, January 10, 1900.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby give notice that she have been duly apof the last will and testament
of
WILLIAM K. DUNCAN, late of Lincolnville.

1

lIrAI 1)0 SS.—Ill Court ol Probate, tie Id at Bel
V?
last, on the 9th day of January, 1 *.KMC
FRANK 1. MORTLA NO. acmiuistiai iron the estate of SARAH CARR, late ot
Bellas:, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration of said estate tor allow-

pointed'Executrix

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to nu.ke payOLIVE K. DUNCAN.
payment immediately.
Lincolnville, January 9, 1900.

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of February next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

a

The subscriber

hereby
EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
Executrix of the last will
and testament oi

WATERHOUSE, late of Searsport.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mauds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ELKNORA WATERHOUSE.

Searsport, January 9, J 900.

Freedom, January 9,1900.

N><)N, Judge.

.1

\ DMINISTRATKlX’S NOTICE. Tlie subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed Administratrix oi the estate of
ELIZ ABETH H.M ACDOUGALL.late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

EXECUTOR’S

doll

■

Jx

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
CHARLES H. DODGE, late of Freedom,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against, the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
DANIEL W. DODGE.
payment immediately.

F.

Ciias. P. Hazeltine,

••

ITTALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at BelVf
last, on the 9th dav of January, 1900.
ANNIE L. STETSON and CHARLES STE'tSON.
administrators on the estate of CHARLES P.
STETSON, late of Bangor, in the County of
Penobscot, deceased, late Trustee under the last
will and testament of Catharine Peirce, late of
Frankfort, in the County of Waldo for the benefit
of Arthur Peirce, having presented the full and
final account of the trusteeship of said Charles
P. Stetson for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 13th day
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltink, Register.

immediately.

G la
Attest

Ordered, That notice there. 1 he gt
three
week- successively
ii the 1 i< u I 1. m Journal
e..un:\
newspaper pulnislu .| in Relia.-t, u.
that all persons intere-ted may
m.
at a 1:
hate Court, to he lie; ! at Helta’s:. >n t in- llJiii da
ot
it my
1
Febiuary tie.\:. ..ml show 111
have, why the said at count -h. "id 1,.
\s.
Olio. K JOi: Nt-ON, .Judge.

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published hree wee s successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they may
appeal >t a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
within and 'or said County, on the second Tins
day of February next at ten of the clock before
noon, >nd show cause, i! any they have, why the
same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. F. JOHNS<>N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. i*. Hazkltink, Register.

meut

copy.

a

\

MARGARET

true

Pel
.Januarv, limn a.N
ll Alvl.KS STETSON, a.l
uilnist.rat.ors ot the estate ot CIi A RK > P. S t 1.1'
SON, la.e 1
angor. in 1 lie County ot r nob-.-.,;
deceased, late trustee under the last uni ami tes
tament ot WAKHO PKIR( K. late ot Ftankfor
in
the County ot Waldo, for tlie boneii: ..I Ah'
Tlin; PK1 KCK. having presented th
tut; am
linal account ot the tru.-tee.-iup ot >ud
barn
1'. Stetson tor allowance.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of W ah o, on the second Tuesday
of January, A 1). 1900.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of EZRA PATTEK, late
of Monroe, in said County ot Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.

NOTICE.

purporting to he the las’
will and testament ot JOSEPH F. HERRICK
Northport. in said < ounty ot Waldo.dc
having been presented tor probate.

nT.-vLlx)
fast,

Court held at Belfast, within and for
of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
I>. 1 Boo.
January,
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament >>i SALLY 1>. BAKTLI TT.
late of Jackson, in said ounty of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy oi this order to be published three weeks sucres-ively in 1 lit Kepu! iie.tn
Joirna!, published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on .he second Tuesday of February next, at ten ot the Clock before
n on and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved,approve'1 and allowed.
(IKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. Hazkltink, Register.

Searsport,

certain instrument,

j NIK L. SIEI'SON ;md

At a Probate
the County

ment

Belfast, witlun ami to
the second Tuesday

Ordered, t hat notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of ibis order to be pub
lished three week* successively in The Republics!
Journal, published at Belfast, that tiny may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be hen! at Belfast
w ithin and for said County, on the second fm.-sday
of February next, attend the clo< kbit ire noon
and show cause, if any they have, why the sauu
should not 1-e proved, approved ami allowed.

At a
lor

PROBATE NOTICES.

at
on

late of
ceased,

A

CARTERS

Probate Court held

the County of Waldo,
January, A. I>. 11H)0.

creditor
Mary
in

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear

CHas. P.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of January. A. D. 1900.

I

117-ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
??
fast, on the 9th day of January, 1900.
WILLIAM W. CLARK, Administrator on the
estate of WILLIAM G. CLARK, late of Prospect,
in said County, deceased, having presented hitirst account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th nay
of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

History

Belfast

ot

First Settlement
pritlll its

to

The reasons
A cold is

[Continued.]

had

that he

lawfully published

Morrowr to Miss Elizabeth Dur-

grippe,

>f this Town.

h

was

worthiness of

Stephenson,George Cochran,

•diall be looked

on

with contempt,

■nvenience, in being obliged to Gammon,
a
miles, or more to mill; and an' White.
The following is
was inserted in one of the Town !
of the Committee

this year, ‘To see if they could
plan to have a grist mill in town.’

>

appear that anything was
remedy the evil complained of,
tin* laying out certain roads
might be considered, as

ut to

mills.

individuals encouragement
The Selectmen warned

church and

unhappy

solute and

of

situation

discon-

our
as a

people

not

life confortable but to

on

health, grace and peace.
We being fully .sensible

June 10th, 177'*. to withdraw
Tfwn forthwith; for they would
him, as a Town inhabitant.
!‘he committee of safety was
the

copy of the Letter
the town

appointed by

Preacher of the Gospel.
The People of the Town of Belfast wish

.w

.•t

wait

persons, as
Met uidy was married
Mitehel Nov. dOth, 177‘i.
same

of

destitute

ease

iny ministerial labours. Those of you
who profess to be the children of God
will 1 trust feel it a duty constantly to
bear

the throne of grace, to
my hands aud encourage my
heart.
May I ever enjoy your counsel,
and since I am a man subject to like pasme

to

j strengthen
;

sions

with

other

men, when occasion
calls do not withhold your seasonable and
friendly admonitions. I shall expect from

people

a

a

of

regular church
dispensation of

j

>

s

■

|

■

IN THE YEAH 1675

Forty three

1

votes

were

of duty particularly in this most imgiven for path
portant matter and that be would grant

of the District of Maine

nation

Massachusetts A two against it.
town voted to build two meeting
one on

each side of the river to be

the expense of the inhabitants of
ode separately. In the autumn town
at

•;gs

held

were

both

of

these

was made by governsoldiers from the Belfast Com-

demand

A
-f ten

bi) The
in

•nee

in

voted them

town

addition to their

a

liberal

regular

pay

At

the commencement of this

only twelve framed dwell-

ie were
s

ies

in town

and but

one

of them

high. [G]

iimittee

chosen by the town to
iii Mr. Ebenezer Price on terms
was

minister composed of
wing persons, John Tufts, Solon
Samuel McKeen, Samuel
'on,
John (.Tehran, James Patterson,
ment

'-

as

a

Nesmith, Robert Steel, Tolford
John ('dchran 2nd and Alexander

voted to give Mr. Price two
<1 dollars a year as a salary and to
own

dollars eacli yeas until it shall
mt to three hundred
dollars; also a
<

n

■nage lot reserved for the first settled
except one acre for a meeting
to stand on and a sufficient
quantity
i«l for a burying ground,

''ter

protest against the settlement of Mr.
is on the records of the town
signed
^"lon Stephenson, Zenas Stephenson,
»
Stephenson, William Patterson, Wil-

Patterson, James Patterson., Nathan

i’.itterson,

Robert

Patterson,

Jerome

is an error. Ten of the eighteen beads
lies then here, took the oath “under comas they afterwards admitted.
‘’’ns call was occasioned by Indian hostili!:‘ die western
country, and anticipated difd' s with
England.
is

jp

Hie two story house was built by James Mil'791. It was afterwards occupied by Rev.
Frothingharti, and perished in the great

11

Samuel McKeen, John CochTolford Durham and Alexander

To

the

fast

Dear
’Tis

answer.

Society and People

of

Bel-

:—

and

Beloved:

now a

as soon as

I

J

providence.
Signed by

considerable time since I

re-

ceived by the hand of your committee a
they should be called into actual
call and proposals to settle with you in
Mr. James Miller died Jan. lltli,
the gospel ministry.
Sensible of your
situation 1 feel myself under obligation
Mr. John Steel died June 14th,

*

•I(

that whatever be your determination we
may acquiesce in the dispensations of his

ran,
McMillan.
Mr. Price’s

possible

the result of

to

make known to you
on this sol-

my reflections

and important subject.
It is a subject of the greatest moment both to you
and me because in it each of our soul’s
eternal interest is materially concerned.—
emn

the decision 1

called to give, much
is depending, as it must be attended with
endless consequences and because from it

On

tin*
are

glory

am

and honoi of Christ’s

inseparable.

Therefore,

kingdom

with what

reverence, caution and assurance of duty
I to decide, lest I wrong my own
soul and mar tlie divine glory.—Accord-

ought
ing

to

the clearest light and helps I have

been able to obtain from

prayerful enquiry and the most mature deliberation
providence directs to receive the call of
a

the

Society of Belfast as the call of God.
—I do therefore, relying on God in obedience to what appears duty, publicly and
cordially accept

your invitation and proposals to be ordained over you in the work
of the gospel ministry, and that as soon
Ecclesiastical council may be convened and a Church of Christ gathered

as an

should the present appearance continue.
I am. not insensible that this decision is
attended with
able and

things
self-denying.

or

Large Bottles,

LUNGS
25c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Prop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

present disagreThere is an oppo-

at

sition to my settlement.
No ministers at
hand with whom I might advise on emergent occasions and I am far removed from
my kindred and friends, but the cross must
be borne by the followers of Christ. I
would feel submissive to God who dis-

John and Jonathan.
Pretty Good Friends Now-a-days.
when the Continent rings
with denunciations of this country, evidently written by persons who have never
taken the trouble to inform themselves
They
At

are
a

time

hension manifested in the United States.
We should prize the American sympathy
in any case, but it becomes doubly grate-

to

your conduct towards me, and may 1 toward you discharge the duty of the ministhe !
>.Christ, the stated
terial character, watching over the Lord’s
the
ordiof
word
and
the
administration
-mmittee of safety, inspection
llock like a faithful shepherd, ministering
our<>pondeuce: Alexandei 'lark, nances of the gospel, and viewing
to your spiritual wants teaching the comfor
selves
candidates
duty
immortality,
John
James
Mitehel,
M-nson,
mauuments oi trod, preserve my garments
exert
and
ou
us
to
use
our
calls
ability
Bober
ratterson, Samuel
from the world and by soul free
unspotted
The our most zealous endeavors to obtain
ami Benjamin Nesmith.
from the blood of all men.—And may 1
and
those
privileges
to
blessing
spiritual
j increase in
-i Solon >tej«h»*nson
lay
grace, knowledge, wisdom,
t
d ( ourt the misconduct which Cbiist our Saviour hath provided ;
11
prudence and humility that you may be
t-ithcr by word, or action in the gospel. We, therefore, make known
piofited by my labours and example.—
to you, dear sir, our situation.
!'uited States.
Should vve unite as Minister and People,
time
that
i
it is now a considerable
you
n voted unanimously to
I
O that it might be for your mutual edifi.■
of have laboured with us in word and doee mstituti »n. or form
cation comfort and joy.
May J go out
it
the
smiles
of
view
trine
and
we
provi-i
on by the honoraI.* agreed
and in before you in the fear of God, not
deuce that you have been led to tins part j
Yeas 19.
o’j of th;> state.
life dear to me but manifestof the vineyard of our Lord to us who are ! counting my
s.ui S ealiens--u.
.1
.e-n
a willing mind to spend the days God
ing
t
C -mm,\1e»
satety, A e. scattered like sheep upon the mountains j shall
give me in the service of Christ for
You have by your j
without a shepherd.
eit -'1 ed Ilex : yen r.
your s ikes.—And may you in me receive
1
r-.wu voted to raise twenty- public labours, private walk, doctrine,
a rich blessing.
May there be many souls
in a more example and by the testimonials of others !
!.•
\\> ivvu u-e, <
from among you edified, comforted and
to
as
a
faithful
us
recommended
yourself
So im id* ntai expenses,
| brought to the saving knowledge of Christ
was taken
ii
a»;.ne
by the ambassador of Christ which demand our thro’ my instrumentality.
Ever
«• 1 ahabitants
--l Belfast t-» affection, respect and reverence.
The God of grace grant that we may
lessi!*'-*- mortitication were re* since our lirst acquaintance the eyes of
walk together as minister and people enthat
the people have been upon you
you
,une lor ward and swear allejoying the ordinances of the gospel in
,• King -1 (ii eat
iirituin or he should be set over them in the Lord; and
love, uuion and Christian fellowship until
and
united
desire
i
'tis
the
voice
general
To the arbitrary
nemies.
God in his own time shall call us from
this mouarel] they were vio- and prayer that should there he a church tins scene of trial to
spend an eternity
>>t-d; and refusing to bind gathered here according to the rules of with the
spirits of the just made perfect.
care
take
the
Christ
should
pastoral
you
.\ the solemnities of an oath to
Ebenezer Price.
: «>f this church and people, to he ordained
e.iuse which they so heailily
You have doubtless anticipated that as
over them and spend your days for their
liuding themselves in danger
parents and friends live at a great disinterest in the high and holy my
their farms and made good spiritual
tance a few Sabbaths yearly will be necof a gospel minister, that we may
to places out of the reach oi calling
essarily taken in visiting them.
no longer be as sheep going astray sub-ii. (4)
A Council was convened on the twentyhut
that
ject to he devoured by wolves,
-oner hail the war between :
eighth
clay of December consisting of
in you we may find a faithful shepherd, a
i.
imi (dieat Britain come to a
Kev. E. Gillet, Rev. Jona. Powers, Rev.
will
one
who
uaturally
Mun ition
auil the enemy had spiritual guide,
Jona. Iluseand Rev. W. Riddel,with their
for us, who will deliver to us the
care
vn
t'i«mi "nr borders than the1
The next day a church was
delegates.
doctrines of the gospel with plainness
-vatteifd .n ill directions, began
organized and Mr. Price was ordained.
and simplicity, whose talents may be imanother r«• return and occupy
The original associates who composed
for our edification, whose words
the Rev. Mr. Price’s church were John
Some, however, were so proved
a halm for the wounded in spirit, whose
cisci\ hen' that they did not
Tufts, Samuel Me Keen, Samuel Houston,
seasonand
whose
our
pattern
e
where they had example
John Brown, John Cochran and John
pi
able admonitions oui preservation from
s mb!** and vexation. There
the two first of whom were
Alexander,
error, that we may walk together while afterwards
ovn meetings 'i11ci* ITT'.' and
deacons.
appointed
in
the
ordilove enjoying
here "U earth
rk. Txp, of
be continued.]
Penobscot,
[to
nances of the gospel and he prepared to
resolve of the (ieueral
sit in (Jurist's kingdom forever.
A method of using the heat of the sun
d a w in ant to John Tafts,
That you, dear sir. nay see your way in place of coal and wood has been periiu. him to call a meeting of
clear to manifest your acceptance of this fected by Dr. William C'alver of Washo.i's on the twenty-nimh day
to such a degree that it is
to the pastoral care of this church ington City
c ill
the purpose of choosing
now pm posed to make a practical test of
when gathered and congregation in the it on a
large scale. It is the intention to
oid t ran sac vi ne o.wu busitown of Belfast is our genera:, ferve t,
use the power thus provided for irrigating
! and humble prayer to Almighty God.
But purposes in the arid lands of the southdie town > ut a petition to the
western part of the country.
Broadly
as we expect of you spiritual things we
I
oii’t
tier thc\ might be cm*
stated. Dr. Calver’s method of drawing
manner
minister
to your heat from the sun is
would in like
the use of mirrors,
by
,i
tax
two
of
i.ty
pence per
: wants in carnal things.
(Then follows which are so arranged that the heat is
d the lands in town to raise
!
at one point.
the offer of the town in respect to settle- gathered up and focussed
uder to build a meeting house,
inent and salary.)
!
and
make
reminister,
bridges
We submit this call and these propostads.
als to your serious and solemn consideraNumber of inhabitants in town
tion, beseeching God to direct you in*the
are

James

THROAT

make my
the burden of

only

spiritual guide, feel- j
ing ourselves and offspring deprived of j
you moderation, candour and charity iu
last rich and peculiar blessings so hmg as we j
while destitute of

valuable Remedy in all
affections of the

settle

with you. Should this proposed union
take place much will depend on you as a

fast Sept. 19th, 1796.
To Ebenezer Price A. B.

m reams
■

a

CURE FOR

concerning the facts of the struggle in
South Africa, it is very cheering and refreshing of the English people to note the
sympathy and the intelligent compre-

of promoting the cause of the Redeemer
iu this place would influence me to

James

Jonathan

Mr. Ebenezer Price and notify
him of his call to the ministry dated Belto

not

it

and

Steel

Robert

so

my
and to be drawn aside by temptation, to
have the care of immortal souls, how terrifying the ideal Nothing but the desire

Robert Coch-

Miller,

Eells, Robert

Nathaniel

un-

high and holy a calling,
youth, inexperience, liableness to err

ran, Peter Cochran, John Cochran, John
Young, Job Young, J >hn Osboru, Josiah
Dillingham, lchabod Clark, Elisha Clark,

make acknowledgment to the
I'he inhabitants, at this time, felt

Very

are reasons which leave me no room
doubt the propriety of my decision
notw ithstanding what has appeared to the

soon

also voted, that if any perunnecessary visits on the Sab-

QUICK

COUGHS AND COLDS

istry

contrary.—But when 1 consider my

\n
,s

A

to

missioned.

ai

Pyny-Pectoral

influencing me to this my
peculiar operations of

the

are,

critical situation should your endeavors
prove ineffectual with the Council of my
reverend fathers and brethren iu the min-

policy.

ance

were apJohn Tufts

of the peace, and

-•..■

diphtheria

safety.
by vote of the Town

imended

The State School Keport.

infinite

apparent engagedness in the cause of the
Redeemer and especially your last geueral
public act. These, taking into view your

I
MUNYOX.
|
At all druggists, 2!5e. a vial. Guido to Health
Vpdlcal advice free. 1505 A*-oU

Solon Stephenson, James

mi tree <>f

to

providence relative to you as a Society
since my first acquaintance with you; the
repeated instances qf your unanimity and

1

ami Samuel Houston
u

danger-

and pneumonia.
It
should be in every
home and every vest
pocket, it is better
than a
life insur-

the Town voted to raise one
ioliars for the highways, and
for preaching. John Tufts,
wo.

answer

ous.
Don’t let It
get the start of you.
A few doses of my
Cold
Cure
will
break up any form
of cold In a
few
hours and prevent

Town Clerk entered on the records
iiieate bearing date Nov. Sth, 1774,
u's

things according

wisdom.—

HERMAN ABBOT.

BY

all

posetb

the Year 1825.

ful when it is manifestly based upon deliberate and well* informed judgment of
the essential merits of the quarrel, as
well as upon reciprocation of the kindly
feelings with which we in this country
regard American aims and enterprises.
Our colonies have shown in the most unmistakable manner what is the verdict of
English-speaking communities within the
Empire. They have amply confirmed the
judgment of the people of this country,
and have thereby indefinitely strengthened
our moral position in the eye of the world.
But our satisfac tion could not have been
complete had the great English-speaking
community outside the Empire withheld
sympathy and approbation.
Happily
there is no reason to fear that it will
withhold either.
The bulk of American
upiuion is ranging itself as heartily upou
our side iu the present quarrel as was
English opinion on the side of America
in her crusade against misgoverument in
In both cases there was room for
Cuba.
misconceptions, and in both cases the
political aptitude fostered by free speech
and free institutions has enabled the mass
^ of the people in Eugland and in America
j to disregard the superficial aspects of the
questions, and to penetrate to the essential and permanent conditions.
We say
the mass of the people because in both
in
all
as
must
cases of the
cases,
happen
kind, there is. a minority, vocal out of
proportion to its importance, which never
gets beyond the mere husks of the conThere were a few people iu
troversy.
England who, iu the case of the war with 1
.Spain, were content with sentimentalisms
about a powerful state attacking a weak
one, and with technicalities concerning
the right of the Americans to interfere iu
the affairs of another nation. There were,
it we remember aright, one or two Americans unfortunate enough to meet only
these people in their travels in this country, and ready accordingly to maintain
that British sympathy was with Spain.
So there are some people in America who
sentimentalize about weak communities
and republican forms of government, and
who never get any nearer the fundamental facts and permanent conditions than
Mr. Courtney or Mr. Morley.
Also there
are
unfortunate traveling Englishmen
who mistake these ineffectual persons for
the American people, and who tell us accordingly that American sympathy is with
the Boers.
Biit in both cases the real opinion of the
community here and in America has been
formed upon the broad issues.
The English people saw that America stood for
and
freedom, good government
progress,
while Spain represented incapacity in administration, the oppression of subject
races, and the sterilization and bankruptcy of a country possessing all the elements
of wealth and prosperity.
They did not
trouble themselves about parchments, if
there were any upon which international
jurists might assert or deny the light of
the United States to put an end to a crying evil at their gates.
They did not enter into the minute analysis of the negotiations, or inquire whether President McKinley used the uew diplomacy or the old.
They saw that a great and kindred people,
speaking their own ideal language and
pursuing their own ideal of government ;
and of life, had come to the conclusion
that the Cuban survival from the Middle
Ages could uot be tolerated any longer.
They accordingly gave their sympathy to
that kindred people, and counted themselves happy that they had it in their
power to make sympathy useful by giving
pause to those who were itching to interfere.
It is the same in America to-day.
The American people are uot blinded by
the accident that the Transvaal calls itself
a republic.
They know that every essential attribute of a republic is wanting,
that the government is a corrupt oligarchy
that the majority of the inhabitants have
no political and hardly any civil rights,
that the disfranchised and oppressed majority have yet to pay practically all the
expenses of the administration that oppresses them, and, finally, that the Boer
government standing for all that is retrogressive and impossible is armed to the
teeth and prepared to extend its sway
over the whole of
South Africa. They
know that England stands for the equal
laws, the individual freedom, the liberal
opportunity, and the energetic progress
which make up their own republican ideal
and as England plumped for the United
States so do the United States now plump
for England, without regard to the finedrawn technicalities of
the attorney.
[London Times.
NEWS

When men wore clothes like these,
Charles II. of England issued a
proclamation suppressing coffee
houses. He considered them hot
beds of sedition and dangerous to
the public peace.
Times have changed since then.
In these days benevolent persons
establish
coffee
houses, having
learned that they promote the public
welfare. The reason for this is that
they drink coffee at home themselves, and know its virtue.
Perhajrs if it had been possible
for King Charles to have known
such coffee as we have to-day, the
kind that is sold by Chase & Sanborn, he would have done different.
No one can fail to be benefited
by this the most delicious coffee
known to the American public.
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand
Java and Mocha always gives satisfaction and leaves a feeling of contentment whenever it is used.
It does more.
It insures good
health because it is pure.
Insist that your grocer shall give
you Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.
Either the Seal Brand in one and
two-pound cans or any of their high
grade coffees which you get in
parchment-lined colored bags; you
will not be sorry.

eoming school report, “that will

That is where I claim the State of
Maine is iu the lead.
I have dwelt upon
it iu iny report to a certain extent and it
gives me pleasure to do it. I claim that
down here in Maine we have the manhood
aud womanhood that will stand such
criticism.
We have the good sense to
see a fault when it is pointed out without getting angry, and furthermore, we
have the push to attempt to overcome our
defects after we learn of them.
Now, I
could go into other States aud write up
their school systems aud it would in most
cases be far worse than that 1 could write
of Maine.
I think what I said has been
conducive of good—in fact I know it has,
for 1 have beeu over the same ground
since, and 1 can see improvements everywhere.”

stone.

O^.S;Jt>ORXA.
Kind You Have Always

_^Ttie

reasons

it sells better than any othei Plug for
use it.

why

Smoking, and why you should
1st.

A Is the host made.
2d. It Is made by Union Labor.
3d. It is not made by a Trust.

following brands for chewing : “Autumn,”
Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies ?
cut plug for smoking.
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust.
Tobaccos made by us are not.
We also make the

“Burr Oak” and “Old

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.
IN

(NOT

THE

TRUST)

1

I_
I

No woman is going to
be tormented with pain and
weakness and nervousness
and distressing womanly ailments of all sorts, if she
knows a way to cure it.
That’s the reason we are
telling you about TANGIN.
It is absolutely, unfailingly
and positively a cure for any
of those dreadful diseases
known as womanly ailments.
To prove it to you, we will
send you a free sample of
TANGIN and a valuable
medical treatise on the diseases of women, free, if you
will send a postal asking’for
it. That surely proves what
we think of TANGIN.
It
has such wonderful curative
powers that we are not
afraid to send you a

to Pan
There

are no

hard, gritty

lumps, no specks or foreign matter to be sifted

free sample.

from Rob Roy Flour. It
is all flour—snow white,
feathery light flour.

A. M. BIN INGE R & CO.’S
New York.

Rob

Roy
FLOUR

Successors,

IP YOU ENJOY

A CUP OF COFFEE

makes the most wholesome bread, the most delicious cake because it
contains all the nutriment
of the best wheat, because
it is scientifically milled,
because it is pure flour.
Ask the dealer for it.

That satisfies, that makes y>ur breakfast the delightful meal of the day, ask your grocer for

WINSLOW, RAND & WATSON’S
‘’HIGH LIFE.”

WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CC..
Coldwater, Mich.

1‘aeked iu 1 m 2 ID. air t i lit
n -t satis! letory.
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Members of Anti-adulteration League.
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leading grocers.

tea

by strong drink.
WE Ot'ARAKTEE FOUB BOXES
to cure any case with a
positive written rnar*
antee or refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite for intoxicating liquors.
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

MLery, Poverty
Upon receipt

cmnue nnillV

vlflUnu UninK and Death.

of f 10.00 we will mall you four
[4] boxes and positive written guarantee to cur© or refund
four money. Single boxes 13.00.

MOODY, Sole Agen, Belfast, Me.

mWlWMMu
Cures

or excess and indiscretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the lire of youth.
By mail 50c per box: O boxes

abuse,

per

Li A O I EE S

Stee! | Pennyroyal Treatment

ia the original and only FRENCH
aafe and reliable core on the merket. Price, $1.00; sent by mail.
^ Genuine ^old only by

ROYAL
GERMAN
FEMALE
PILLS
★

*

*

BRAND.

Sole

Agent,

Belfast,

only absolutely
SAFE, SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.
GERHAN CHEniCAL CO.,
853 Broadway, N. Y

and

half mile from the city
containing 100 acres of land—40 tillage, 60 pas
turage and wood lots; orchard of 400 apple trees
4w3*
good buildings.
JOHN W. MCINTYRE.
k Agent, H. W. PITCHER, Belfast, Me.
one

and

our

ports, Fascinating Short Stories,

an

Department,

un-

Scien-

tific and Mechanical Information, Fashion
Articles for the

Women, Humorous Illustrations for old and young.
It is “The
People’s Paper” for the entire United
Slates.
Regular subscription price,

year.

The !i

country population.

gives all important news of the Nation
World, the most reliable Market Re-

excelled Agricultural

$1.00 per year.
We furnish it with The Journal for

$2 OO per
((’ash in advance.)

$2.50 per year.

to

of

have repre-

very best ele-

publican

Journal

y.

ar.

Tub'ishiny Company
lielf'.ist, Maine.

ATWOOD,

Winterport, Wle.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Representing

Over

Twenty Million

Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCi
Bar*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

laine.

The

Farm for Sale.
one

It

in advance.)

Send all order

*or

DO YOU KNOW

DR. FELIX LE BRUN S

R H. MOODY,

ment

We furnish it with The .Journal for

(Cash

iifty-eight years
Family Paper
*arrners a“d villagers,
over

National

sented the

Regular subscription price,
$1 50

11

whose readers

people.

ISiERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Belfast, He.

TDiDllMC

traits and half tones; contains all the
striking news features of The Daily Tribune. Special W tr Despatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
It is mailed at the same
Market Reports.
hour as tlie daily edition, reaches a large
proportion of subscribers on date of issue,
and each edition is a thoroughly up-todate daily family newspaper for busy

ir
with a written guaranies to cure or refund the money.

C! inter. & Jackson Sts., CKSCACO, ILL.

For

WEEKLY

A new and remarkably attractive publication, profusely illustrated with por-

Impotency, Kijrht Emissions and

wasting diseases, ail effects of self-

YORK

waily.

\ \ D TH F
CHEAPEST KNOWN.

TRIBUNE

DR. CHARCOT’S TONIC TABLETS
the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
Drink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused

a

on

tih ijso.vv.

Fill DAY.
PRACTICALLY

TRI-WEEKLY

n ia,isni:i)

NEW

wnnsEsiiAV,

YORK

are

BOSTON.

'I'M'"

NEW
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CHOICEST

Z) BL-tNDf:D

Wfactory.

Winslow, Rand &. Watson,

Situated

Bought

good

From Barrel

California produced in 1899 gold to the
amount of $15,000,000, and silver to $636,000.
The Alaskan mines produced $4,The
917,821 gold and $82,680 silver.
Klondike output was $16,110,129 gold and
$114,017 silver.

A man who actually had a marble heart
died recently in a Hartford, (Conn.) hospital. His heart was so covered with a
deposit of calcium salts, of which marble
is composed, that when struck by the
physician who performed the post-mortem
examination it gave out a sound as of

Three

duty.

regular business, carried on in France
by ladies of the highest standing, is to
secure rich American brides for penniless
men of title.
These matrimonial agents
receive heavy fees when they are successful.

Germany’s army is to have, shortly, a
number of automobiles that are to be used
not only for the transportation of the baggage, provisions and ammunition, but
also for the rapid transportation of detachments of soldiers.

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

porter.
“Well, I can’t say just what they would
dare to do, hut I have to be f rauk with you.
I have received letters saying that in their
States if auything of the sort had beeu
done they would have been horribly condemned for it, even though it is their

A

New York has its first searchlight fire
engine. It is the first machine of its kind
ever constructed, and its great advantage
is that it will enable firemen to overcome
the difficulty of lighting tires in dark interiors.

$
M
0
K
E

cause

the people to be surprised.
That is the
progress of the past three years and tbe
amount of work that has been done in
that time. I sent out circulars to all the
different superintendents and committees
of the towns for the purpose of
gaining
data for my report and the
aggregate surprised me, I am free to admit. But when,
however, I came to go through the different separate items and recalled
my visks
to these places I saw at once that all was
for
the
in
each
well,
gain
town, when
aggregated, made a larger amount than 1
had anticipated.
“The creating of the local interest has
added much to the success, though this
is not included in my report of what the
towns have done.
X suppose you know
that the Improvement League has
long
since passed its 10,000 mark. The school
houses have been repaired, the grounds
benefited, the school rooms made cosier
with the addition of pictures, busts and
charts, and all such steps have been taken
by the people in each that has made an
addition that cannot be estimated in dollars and cents.”
“I understand, professor, that the officials of some of the other States would
not dare to have brought out such a
strong
statement ot the real facts of the school
systems, showing up the defects, as you
have done here in Maine.” said the re-

R. H.

NOTES.

The Farmers’ Insurance Company of
Madison County now has 1200 patrons and
written risks aggregating $1,398,450. The
losses last year were $4,108.23. The average cost of insurance was 24c per $100.

Ben, a*

Clnsi & Salon’s Geffoss.

“I shall bring out a few things in my
report,” remarked State Superintendent
W. W. Stetson, in relation to the fortlr-

FOR SALE.

(li'eat Bargain.

A second-hand sleigh, cost $125.00 when new.
Also an alum patent safe, latge and roomy lor
hooks. Will be sold at a bargain.
W M. c. MARSHALL.
Belfast, Jan. 10, 1000.- 2tf

Fine farmin Northport, two miles from
Camp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings,
large
orchards. 350 bids, apples last year.
Good soil,
never failing water. W ill be sold very low and on
terms.
easy
40tf

!M. V. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
1 have just received two cars, 300 bbls., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. 1 have In store
Snow White, Darrah’s City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
reatilcd.
ALBERT M. CARTER.

A TENEMENT
To rent very cheap.
,

Enquire

of

W. C. MARSHALL.
Belfast,Dec. 14,1898.

SEAKSPORT

LOCALS.

Indies’ missionary reading Friday afterwith Mrs. Roulston.
received

1’ike Bros,

a

of

cargo

corn

going

Wed-

b\ schooner Cataline.

Nickerson & Bailey received this week
quite

large standing

a

Special meeting
Tuesday evening.

spools.

order for

Lodge

of Manner's

next

full attendance is

A

quested.

re-

house for

prices it does not pay. It is strange, what a
change has taken place since the good
intiamatory prices in the growth of wood. Most any-

time with with

some

rheumatism.

I
1

plenty of wood to give away
the pastures, and a pretty good growth,
too. Only once in a while uow are there
any sales for building purposes. F. K. Lane
is getting out some for stone sheds at Mt.
where there is

having an upright piano for sale i
at a bargain will please correspond, care i
Ik x 44. Searsport.
Any

one

Ship Ti 1 lie

in

E. Starbuck. Capt Eben Curtis,
Waldo.
been chartered to load at Sau Francisco |
a lull cargo for Honolulu.
j* Prospect Village. The many friends of
Mrs Jennie Dock ham, who were pained to
Miss Annie Stevens, who has been in Boslearn of her severe illness, will be glad to
|
ton for
\eral months, returned by steamknow that she is better, although still feeble.
er Pruobs. -»t Sunday afternoon.
1
A large circle of friends extend to her tlieir
M
her
Miss Ethel
Ni.-h.-.s
elebrated
deepest sympathy and love, hoping that her
j
erghteeutl birthday Tuesday evening by hea th may be fully restored-Mrs. Belle
j
w
ist party at her home.
giving
Erskine ami Mrs Andrew Hopkins of
lias

s.

1

friend Ella M. LitSidney
geui. Andrew Alien has been engaged to tlefield the past week.. The school teachers
tiuiaL U.t o rm in the Mathews district.
in town, together with their oldest pupils.
Mr. aud Mrs.
ntr:nation at the Coug’lchurch ; were royally entertained by
Monthly
Jan. 23d...
tit xl Sunday morning.
( hris'.iau Endeavor ! John F Libby at their residence
1
<>f Frankfort is spending
.cuing meet- Miss Gertie Rowe
day w ii be b.-erved at tin
; a week with Mrs. Libby... Walter B. Pierce
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present,
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Christian Endeavor sucia-

a

Blake, who have been teaching
school here, left Jan. 2'Jtb for Lewiston,
where they are to attend Bates College.
Quite, a number from here attended the
dance at Sandy point Jan. 2t)th, and all proMr.

uouueed it

1

Tl.

Royal &r
Makes the food

A

1

Mr.

social time.
and

Mrs.

Watts

Nelson

being congratulated on the arrival of
twin girls, Jan. 22.1. Their names are Beaare

more

delicious and wholesome

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
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Sullivan has been confined to the

Daniel
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'l ino-.;
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•uiferemv

uppr
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room

j

this,

trice

Miss Ev--i\n Ford and

cuing.
Nii hois

|

and Edwin Small harvested their ice last
Leavitt of Belfast was on
the lake a day and a half with his ice plow.
....Mrs. Charles Walker, Mrs. Fred Curtis
aud Mrs. James Kuowlton will have the
next Grange sociable at the
Grange Hall,
Feb. 8th. Picnic
supper.

wee^.George

Thorndike.

and

us

h

w

the public in-

at

Tuesday evening.
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thorough
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solicitation of j
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course in

informs

essary for her to

in-

j

Sarah

us

that

expeinl

as

it

consider-

able u ue;. .oaring her preparation she wiil
be open '•< engagements for the remainder
f the winter, or until she leaves for Boston.
Mi.-.. Ad,lie

A.

Gerry, who d;*d here the
past Week was t he daughter of .failles and
Sarah d. lie 1. trtls of Islesboro. fcjhe came, to

Searsport

about sixteen years ago, and has
nearly all the time since. She
woman of very quiet habits, hut of a

Veil here
was a

\

tember.
friends

taught

in tllfc town since

Sep-

at

Mrs. Orrilla

10, 1872. B. K.
Vose followed Mr. Williams as postmaster,
and was superceded by Rinaldo Elder
July 0, 1870. Mrs. Ella Dorman officiated
from Dec. 10. 1883 to Dec. 29, ’80; Miss Julia
to Jan.

Nellie to Walter Gerald of Cauaan...
Vesta Heath has returned to Belfast,
where she has employment .Florence

Collin

Edwards to April 5. 18t>4; Benj B. Bryant
March 4. ’98. when Adison ft. Sparrow,
Five of
the incumbent, was appointed.
Freedom’s postmaster's are living.
Beuj.
F. Williams, one of the oldest citizens, performed the longest service.

Montvilke

Mrs. Mary Carter of
Arizona is spending the winter with her
brother, Mr. Pembroke Carter-Miss Bina
Ckntkk

M<*rey entertained lier pupils Thursday
ev-ning, Jan. ISth, at Mr. Zelisco Foster’s,
where she boarded during the school term
of eight weeks-Miss Geneva Sprowl is
comfortable, but still con lined to her
bed....Mr. C. McCorrisou and Mr. J E.
II ill have been packing apples- for Mr. Taymore

lor

of

N.

II

apples,

Tasker’s

Taylor bought

Mr.
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Mr.
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$'2 for No. 1’s and
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South Montvilie. last Saturday evening.

some
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ed the funeral of Mr. Frank Call ill Troy last

will

....Nelson Bletheu and wife visited Mr. aud
Willie Webb in Monroe last Tuesday
and Wednesday-Rev. Mr. Hinckley of
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a success in
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formerly

of

and his many friends here wish
in his new enterprise.

:own

s

him

is

Nickerson

Mr.

Rich stock

and

success

hi-*

h

became untied
Clement’s stable aid started for home at a furious gait.
Before reaching Clareutine Porter’s he fell
and was found to have sustained a badly

from

Howard Grant met with an
ar. i■ i«*11*
Saturday morning, which came
O'- ir being a very serious one.
He was helping i- ad a vessel at M< -.Kenny's wharf aud a
bah- ul hay fell, striking him in the breast
and knocking him senseless.
Fortunately,
however, he received no internal injuries,
and

im ek u< kt.

it

is

hoped

that

he. will

ag »:i.A. W. Shaw, who
with pneumonia, is slowly
hiothei.

soon be. about
has been very ill
improving. His

C. E. Shaw of

Ellsworth,
on Saturday-W. H. Page, who
is
now convalescent.
quite ill,

visa him
has been

came

to

The many lriends Mrs. E. F. Biaisdell will
he pained to learn of her death, which occurred

in

Brooklyn,

N

Y

last

ther part collars next week...

Friday. Fur.C. S. Young is

recovering from his recent illness.Mrs.
Lottie Roberts of Boston is visiting her
father. I). M. Snencer.
South Montville

The members of the
Eastern Star from this place were invited to
Liberty last Saturday for a social time. It
was a cold, windy day, but they received a
hearty welcome on arrival at half past six
and

ware

the

tables

things.

banquet hall, where
heavily laden w-ith good

invited to the
were

The

evening was spent with games
and a tine program, and they returned home
feeling well paid for the effort of getting out
on such a cold day....Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Storer, who went to Malden, Mass., last
fall, returned home last week with the remains of their little son Ralph, aged four
months. He was a bright, smart child and
the parents deeply feel their loss_Rev. E.
A. Dinslow is on the sick list....B. F.
Knowles returned home from Lewiston last
week.

in

some

manner

birching ring

at

.J. J.

broken

The animal was pronounced
leg.
worthless and killed.
The pung was badly
damaged and a lot of eggs broken_W. F.
Kakas of Boston was in town recently and
bought over 8CG skunk skins of F. B. Jackson, and a lot of more valuable fur.... Miss
Della Kane visited her sister, Mrs L. F.
Nash, in Morriil last week_There will be
a social dance at the Grange hall on the

evening

of Feb. 6th.

Stockton Springs.

Julia C.
Mudgett died last week after a short illness.
Mrs. Mudgett will be remembered by Journal readers for the many pleasing articles
North

Mrs.

written for the paper.
In her younger days
she whs a school teacher and throughout
her life
home

\N

rse

a

lias

an

friends.

and

Tuesday,

earnest

and

Christian, devoted
The

funeral

Tuesday night

was

to
on

husband,
Richmond Mudgett, died.
Mrs. Mudgett leaves one sou, Allie Turner of Stouiugton, Me., who arrived just after his mother’s
death and cared for Mr. Mudgett until his
her

death-Mell Harriman is very ill, as a result of Several hemorrhages from the bronchial tubes

or

stonjach...

.Melvin Clark and

spent an evening at Mr. Freeman Partridge’s last week and Mr. Clark entertained
everyone by singing comic songs in his inwife

that

a

soon

About five years

B.

and

many

Dr. W. C. M arden has a very
severe cold and has not been able to go out
for a few days.
It has been a general time
of colds for st me time and doctors are
usually more exposed than others... .Osmer
Stickney of Belfast visited friends in town
several dajs recently... .0. M. Barbour has
decorations....

recovered
has

from

an

attack

of measles and

again resumed his duties at the post
N. C. Corey of the police

office....Capt.
force

was

present at the Masonic dedicatory
parade uniform_Mrs. J.
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some

time this w’eek to

hopes

a

the birth of

of

a

son

2f».

AMERICAN

PORTS.

York, Jan 23. Ar, sch Susie P Oliver,
Winslow, Jacksonville; passed City Island,
bark Alice Reed, New York for Barbados;
sch Annie P Chase, New York for Providence; 2b, ar, sch Ella M. Willey, Mobile;
cld, sch Wm H Sumner, Feruandina; sld,
sch Pendleton Brothers. Brunswick; 27. sld,
schs Melissa Trask, Wilmington. N C;vEtna,
Mobile; 28, ar, schs Sadie Wilcutt. Brunswick; Tofa, Feruandina; F C Pendleton,
New

tw

o

MARRIED.

{

Hockins-Alden. In Camden, January 2", \\ \\.
liam Hopkins of Augusta and Mrs. Mary C. Alden
of Camden.
Kennedy Sidelingkr. In Jellerson, January
20, Atwood Kennedy and Emily Sidelmger, both
of .Jellerson.
Pettingill-Simi\gitk. I11 Belfast. January 24,
by Rev. G. M. alley of Searsmout, N. (i. Pettingill and Mrs. Ella M. Sprague, both of Belfast.
Pillsuury-Hix. In South Boston, January 17,
Allie O. Pillshury of Rockland and Julia Hix of
South Boston, formerly ot Kocklaiul.

Darien.

Boston, Jan 23. Ar,
Harding, Mobile.
Baltimore, Jan 27.

j

Sheriff's Sale.

|

j
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1

|

sell

George

V

Sld, sebs Daylight,

Boston; Gov Ames, do;

cld,

bark

Allenwood. In Cedarville, Cal., December 1),
M. Allenwood, aged 68 years, D month,
and 25 days.
Brown. In Augusta. January 25, Eugene, son
of Nathan E. and Maria (Colson) Brown,
aged 18
years.
Coombs.
In Belfast, January 28, Agnes L.
Coombs, aged 34 years and 11 months.
Cunningham. In Belfast, January 2b. James
Cunningham, formerly of Searsport, aged 8.1 years
and 5 months.
Gould
In Camden, January 23, Mary A.,
daughter of Amasaaml the late Mary Gould.
Hakkiman. In Waterville, January 30, Mary
J. Harriman, formerly of Belfast,
aged 68 years
and 6 months.
Trott. In Bueksporr. January 17, Mrs. .Jane
A. Trott, aged 71 v ars, 1 mouth a: d 14 days.
Walker. I11 Buoksport, January 21, Miss Mary
R. Walker, aged 14 years, 11 mont hs and 15
days.

Doris, Joseph

Rio Janeiro.
Portland, Jan 23. Ar, sch J Manchester
Haynes, Mathews, Feruandina.
Brunswick, Jan 23. Ar, sch Laura M Lunt,
Cummiugs, Boston ; 25, ar, sch Flora Rogers,
Williams, Bath; 21), ar, sch Nimbus, New
Bahia and

DIED.

Jordan,

York.

Savannah, Jan 23. Ar. schs Methebesec,
Snow, New York: Gertrude L Trundy,
Dodge, Providence.
Providence, Jan 23. Ar, sch Isaac Orbe-

ton, New York.
Fall River, Jan 23. Ar, schs D D Haskell,
Jacksonville; Odell, New York.
Feruandina, Jau 24.
Sld, sch Estelle,
Hutchinson, Havana; ar, sch Laura. Lamson, Nassau, N P; 21), sld. sch Eliza J Pendleton, New London.
Darien, Jan 2b. Ar, sch Henry Clausen,
Jr, Torrey, Bath ; 21), ar, sch Wesley M Oler,
Harrimau, New’ York.
Norfolk. Jau 27. Ar, sch Puritan, Sargent,

HALIHI

l>.

take

no

SS.

by

('•oil for the < oimt\ d W
term there, t n.mun and held at Deltas;
and t.>i said
t \\ aldo, <>u
m
-a.my
Tue-day .d ,lann y A l» 1000, on tin* 1-1
o* the term, hen
die 17th day ot Januan. \
1
’V* in ta\ -i
ha nes II
nt ot -an
last. collector ot taxes Mr said ('it v of I’.ei.,
said County .Mi the year ls-.is. a.ain-’ 11. >i
dilute ot -aid De'fast. and | a t: mu la !y a
his hoiiie-ti ad on dear-j-In-re road] b, n
I' tlf ot i, -r is, in 1st l>ix
e,ait.iimng litt\ a
also land a .joining h..tu« -b ad. oeing \\ !
Dot 17 in I
Di\ containing til y acres, ai
ateu tn said Deltas!, i. .i-i he sum ,| torty six
lars and twenty five cents, dent ..r
damage,
mi.e dollars and
eighty cents. ost ol| suit,
"ill be sold
t pubin am tiou to the Inchest
der, at the office .d to o. K. Johnson, in'said
fast.on the third day of .March. A. 1». 1;m><nine o'ciock in the b ren.u n, he ab..\ e desi
r«a! estate and all the right, title and inti
"hu h the said Hartford Shiite had >.n and b
same, or had on the nineteenth day of July
A
1
at one o'cioek in the afternoon, the
when the same was attached on the oiicm o
in the same suit. t< wit
-His homestead on s.
port slmre road, being K halt of Lot IS m
1»iv.. containing fitly acres, also land admit
homestead being \\'] hall ot l.ot 17 m lsi 1
containing fifty acres, all situated in said Dell
Dated tiiis2‘dth dav ..f Jamiirv. A 1>. I'.Hm*
SAMI HI,
NORTON. ,-d,. i"
at
in

a

Sheriff's Sale,

ks.
,...

MATH OK

j
I
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Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OK MAINE.

WALDO NS.

Taken this 2Pth nay of .January. A. 1 > lpuo.
Oil all execution
Jaied .lanuary L'lM. A 1». IPnO.
issued on a lodgment rendered l>\ lie Sn preimJlldieial Court i.,r the ( om-ty ..1 Waldo, at a term
thereof begun and hohien at Bel last, wit bin ami
for said County, on the tir.-t Tile-day oi .l.meaiv
A. H. I'.tiHh on the 14th day ol the term, lu-ing
the 1 7r Ii day of January A I >., I ;m o. m t., \,,r
Sidney Kali.-li <d said Bel a-l. and .maim-t t. ! :ar
F Hanson of -an! Belfast im the sun. of toi’vsi'Vi n
dollar- and six cent", debt »r damage, ami
twelve noli.ir- and thirty three rents,
<>[
suit. and will he sold a. nolni
aim’ not t<> m-*
p; .|,,hn-<iiM
highe-t bidder, .it iho otlio,-o|
said Bel last, on the third nay oi .March. A 1».
l'.UH), at nine o’clock in tl;c torenoon. th-u -w
mg tleseril'ed real estate .m-i all tin ii. I
iitl.
and interest wliich the sani I -ig'-r P Hati.-.
h
and had in and to t he satm --n the so.-I o.,\ m
April, A I) I Si's, at ten Yl-.ok ai: itmedics in he loionooii, the time u lien the -an.-attached on t lie oi iginal w: 11 in in* -am-n
:.
wit: -Beginning ..u the m-rtlieCy -id- -t \\
hi
street, in .-aid Bellast, at lla easterly In-----!
am

Sheriff's

I ii.lit i.i;
-m.it
t. -t
Tie
al
.1
term then
I he uii
wit Inn ami lor »lie sain (mods
In-St 'Tuesday ol .lann.ii
\. i «
t i<e 14.1; tla\ o| lie*
u
;1 7
■
hint, in A D. HHJi’, in
I .M. <
said Hellas' .-ollee', M
iaXe- f. -1
!
■
■"
He' las* ii. -a id ( -ii ni
! ii
\
H. lcai K. Hans..i
| j',
,| ,
iy a_M u-t tin- lain; on \v -m, .. \,
>" r\v< eu hum t•
; \\
\A'.
Wh".I.
41
Im
.■
1 e.
nih
-;!
-aid He 1! a-f, |..r ■!..
;m
o|
,|

altlo,
Oeifusi
"II til.'

.,

n

..,

il,
ii

„

i- n:
eents
.am
and t w
I a r s ant! t hi rt \-three e, ids,.
..
snn,
Wil. he -• :.| ai I >:!*•! j.
I,
|
tier, at 11)1 office -I ..
.,
.r■. i.
....
fast, oil 1 lie tliiid dav
M.,
!,
| ■
nine o'eloeU in
in I.... ;- ,j.o\e
»**a
esl ale. ami all tin
ml'. 1 i'
a ml i.. •.
wtumh the .-.ml Km
K. II.m- ;. ha- ... .nm
sallle. or had (ill the first da\
! Anaed
1 s’.,s.
lie time u hen
lie -.one was al'at h*-.|
Tie original writ in the same suit, t » wi
"■••••
"I. W
side ol N-d 11,]•.••• A e !•••! v\e. a.
"f AV- H A*, hire and .1 AA
',.
d
|
eo'damin- one a ere. situated u; <atd I’., f.
Dated t he 2'.»th dav ! .hint:..tv A 1- !'••'.
s v.mVi;i. <
Ni »U IN >\. .- ....
<. o

-•

--

ill.

Sheriff’s Saie.
WALDO 88.

Sheriff

Taken tli s 2'Jtli day of January. A. 1). 1 t»<
tin execution, dated the 22d
day of Jamiaiy. \.
i). 1JMM), issued on ;i judgment rendered iSupreme Judicial Court for the County --; H mm,
at a term thereof begun and hohien at B.-.ta-i.
within and for said County ot Waldo.. n> th. tir-;
Tuesday «»f January. A. Id 1000. on tin* l-im in
of the term, being the 17th day of January
K
1900. m favor of Charles H Sargent --I said It.-;
fast, collector of taxes for the City --t Belfast.
said County, tor the year ISPS, against F-lgar F.
Hanson of said Belfast, and particularly against
the land on W side of Northport avenue, between
land of \\
B. White and ,1. W Coombs, I.
4i.
l>iv. 1 /containing one aeie. situated in -.mi l-.-i
fast, tor the sum of five dollars and fifty-live
cents, debt or damage, ami nine dollars and thm
ty six (rents, costs of suit, and will Ik* sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, at I In
lb--,
-r
<ieo. K. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the third day
of March. A. I). 1900,at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the above described real estate and all the
right, title ami interest which the said P.-lgar I
Hanson has in and to the same, or had on he B I st
day ot July, A. D. l.spp at ten o’clock and 4."
minutes in the forenoon, the time when the same
was attached on the original writ in the same
suit, to wit: The land on W. side of Northport
avenue between land ot W. B. White ami .1 W
Coombs, Lot 41,Div. 1, containing one acre, situ
ated in said Belfast.
Dated this 29th day <>f Januarv, A. l>. ipoo.
SA Ml; KL (i. NORTON, Sheriff.
--

NTATK OT
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In each of the following towns to sell our Room
Paper and Window Shades:
ISLES BOKO,
SEAKSPORT,

BROOKS,
CAMDEN.
LIBERAL commission. WE PAY the freight.
Large sample books FREE. Write or apply in
person for particulars.
CAULK X JUNKS,
Main Street, Belfast.

Have You Heard of Honduras?
And the wonderful fertility of her soil?
There is a fortune awaiting you there.
For particulars, showing how you can
share in this fortune, without leaving
your preset t occupation and build up a
handsome income on small investment,
write
J. H. STRUNK, Gen Manager,
3w5*
Plant City, Fla.

W

•'

in

-tainiee.
and twelve doliar- and
thirty tin
d
cents, costs
and wilt he sold at
m!

am-rioti. to the I :r'.n-st holder, at the .*r!i.•*
Geo. i;. Johnson.
said Hid last, on the third
'.<’•<
of Man'll. \
I)
at nine
clock in dir i,,
noon, t he ah<>ve dest 1 the-1 real estate, and ad
lurht, title and ntce-; which the -•aid Kd/;ir
Hanson has in and to the sunn-. >r had n the r:
day of Vie-nst, A i> I s.is, at one ..'el .ek an
t went v minutes m the aftenmoi
(hi timewl.
the same was attached on t
orikina1 wi n in
same suit, to Wit
The homestead
a;
N
I
corner of Northport
Avc, and AA t;;ti: >;
I.- t 4
D
1. containing three acres, sitnate.i -a
Helfast,
Dated tins 2*.»th dav of .January, \
<D
S A.Vli FL G. NORTON. Sinn iff
o

e*

-..

SS.

WANTED AT ONCE.

Sale.

s

AINK. WALDO NN.
Taken Ins 2 Dili day of January, A. I» 1 anii.
..a! ion dated the 22nd da\
>1 .fat nan
1». 1 ‘.">t •. i-stied on a
jmlmnent rendered !\
idit ial Court for the C.c nt> .d AA a'
Supreti
rtu-reo! beiiitn and hidden at He;'
w
*.iii am: for tiie said County of Wahl.
....
h
I .e-da\ oi .'aiman A
l>. lOtiOoii the
;
lie icriu. Heine [|i,.
da’ "t
17th davof.lanna
A
I' ! '••"«*. It, favor ol M (
If ill if .-aid R.-it
eol tee;. .r ot taxes lot till'
City of Helfast 11,
Kf iniy. 1 ir the vear is*. 17. against I'm-ar 1it.
»•»"
>•<"! He! last, and ]>art ieularl
maiust
hoineste.nl
\ I’.
.rner ot
Northport A.en
ami AA ie|i; S’
1
4H. I >i\
1
eontainnic t1
'"•re-, -cnceu m -nl f'.elfast, for the sum
t W" hundred an I
m.i \ three
!■ 1
r-. del-:
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eighty-five
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MAINK
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i;t.

AA

Joseph F. Wight: thence m-itln-i.v -i
hi-a
.-1
ig Ill’s easterly line Jo said \\ ig h;'
as said
ly Corner; thence easterly, same
m*-m e
Wight's northerly line runs, ti.c
southerly --n a lino paialle! with .-mi Hi.
easterly line, to said Wight street; In a u o-t
erly by said Wight street, five rod-, m h-of beginning, and situated m -aid l’.ei ta-t.

STATIC OK

1

Suj.r.me

a

STATE OF MAINE.

Saie.

—

.-

Mm

sv

nTATK OK AI.AINK, WALDO
Taken this 2'.»t ii dav m lauuai'v A. D
•'»!. ''Xn'l,' loll
I,.l
ay .t I;,'
l). I'.•<10, is-tieii oi, .[ | i.t
11 11
rendered

«

Dated this 29th dav ot Januarv. \ I >
SAMFLL O. NORTON.

HALIM)

■

!

j1

MONK.

Taken tbis2'Jth day of January, A D. 1 m •»
execution, dated the 2:d day of Jaimaiy
D. I'd' t». u-sued on a im gtnent rendered b\
Supreme J uln-ial Court tor the County of Wa
ai
a
term thereot begun and ImUlen at Dell,
within and for said County d Waldo,on the
Tuesday of January, A I • duo, on t he 14th
of the tei in, being the 17th day of January
V
1 Jtic, in tavor ot Charles H Sargent ot said
last, collector >d taxes foi the City of Deltas!
said County to; the year lS'jH. against the
fast Hotel Company, a corporation organized
del t lie laws (>f the State of .Maine, and ha vim
estabu-hed piaee -f business at Delf.ist.in
County, and particularly aciinst the land
buildings on Crosby Inn lot, between Main
Franklin streets, Lot J7. Div 1. containing
and one-eighth a.-re-, situated in said Delia-:
the sum of one hundred and eleven dollar>,
or damage, and ten dollars and thirty one ce;
cost ot suit, and will he -old at public am
to
the highest bidder, at the ofli.
ot <.«
Johnson, in -aid Belfast, on
lie Hum day
March. A. D. 1‘JOu, at nine o'clock in the
liooli, the above described real e-iate. an
ai
right, title and interest which the -aid Deli
Hotel Company has in and t<> the sun .u h.u
the 1 Util day ‘d July
A
I». 1S‘.C». m ,.ne <•'.
ami ten minutes in tin altenioon, the line a
the same was at tui lied u t he nrigiual writ in
same suit, to wit.
1 tie land aid buildings
the Croshy Inn lot. bet ween .Main am. Flunk
streets, Lot 37,Di\. I, c.maining me an.
eighth acre-, situated III said Dedust.
Dated this 2L)11 t.i\ of ,l,ii!i:.i,-v, a D. 1
\. iiiTt i\ -h.
SAM I'Ll
an

J

>

Remember tbe name—DOAN’S—and
substitute.

HALIM)

at Jan llut v. A. 1> Id
oxecut n
dated dir 22d day of Jail ;ai
1 diH». issued
i;
a
judgment ivnderni

Supreme Judicial

Taken this 29th day ot Jantiaiy. \. D loon.
an execution, dated the 22d day of January A
1*.
19oo. issued on a judgment tendered by 'the Supreme Judicial Court tot- the County of \\ a .....
at a term thereof begun and hoiden'at Bell ist,
within and lor the County of Waldo, on the tiist
Tuesday of January. A. 1* 1900, on the 14th dav
of tl e term, being the 17th nay of
January. A 1>
1900, in favor ot Charles H. Sargent of sain Belfast, collector of taxes tor the City of Be last, m
said County, for the year 1X9S, against Wallace
M. Ellis of said Belfast, and
partieul: rly again-;;
the laud and house on W. side of Bangor road,
4th N. of Mason Bridge, lot 17. in 1 >iy. 3. r..n
taming seven acres, and situated in said Beiia-i,
for the sum ot seven dollars and forty cent.-, cel
1 or damage, and
nine dollars and seventy-tyv..
cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at pu lie
auction to the highest bidder, at the otticc of
E. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the third cay of
March A. D. 1 9PO, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
the above described real estate, and all the right,
I
title amt interest which the said W allace \1. Eilihas in and to the same, or had on the 27th day ..|
.Inly, A. D. 1899, at two o'clock and tit teen min
utes in the afternoon, the time yvheii the same ua>
attached on the original yvrit in the same suit, to
witThe land and house on the W. side of Bangor road. 4th N ot Mason Bridge, ot 17. in Div.
3. containing seven acres, and situated in said
Belfast.
Dated this 29th day of January, A. D. loci'
;
SAMPEL <;. NO lit ION, SherilT.
!

Taken ibis 20th day of January, A. I*, lpno. on
an execution, dated the 22d day January. A. I*
1000, issued on a judgment rendered by the ISu
l»r me Judicial Court for tlie County of Waldo, at
a term thereof begun and holden at lieifast, within and for said County of Waldo, on the first
Tuesday of January, A.’li loot), on the 14th dav
of the term, being the 17th day o! January. A. I>.
lOOO.in favor of Charles II Sargent of said lie!
fast, collector of taxes of tin- City of Belfast, in
said County, for the year IK'JS, against Edgar H
Hanson of said Belfast, and part icularly against
his homestead ou N. W. corner of Northport ave
nue and Wight street. Lot 40 in Div. I, containing three acres, situated in -aid Bellast, lor the
sum of two hundred and fifty-nine dollars, debt
or damage, and nine dollars and thirty sj\ rent-,
What this iientleinan Says only Cor- costs of suit, and will be sold at public a net ion
the highest luthier, at the oilier ot <ie.. E Join.
roborates the Story oi' I housantls
soil, ill said Belfast, on the third day of .March, \
I). 1'.'li(>, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, lie abov>■
described real estate ami all the right, title and
If the particulars related by this tiller of the
interest which the said Edgar I H,ii;>..n ha- in
and to the same, or had on tin- J I st day ot Juiv,
soil indirectly were not. similar to hundreds of
A. 1). IS If 11, at ten o’clock and thirty minutes in
residents of Belfast, the reader might have some
the forenoon, the time when the same was atcause to doubt them, hut when there are scores I tached on the
original writ in the same suit.
of people all anxious to tell about the benefits re- I wit: His homestead on N W. corner of North
avenue and Wight street,
ot 4?. in Di\. l.
port
ceived from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
containing three acres, situated in said lieifast.
Dated January 2'J, \. 1>. 1‘JOO.
greatest skeptic in Belfast must he convinced
‘sAMI'EL
Read this:
NORTON, SherilV.
Mr. C. L. Allen, who lives in Somerset County,
near Canaan P. O., between Skowliegau and Pitts-

field, says: “My kidneys had troubled me a great
deal for a long time. At night 1 could not lie in
lied on account of pain through the small of my
back. It was difficult for me to stoop or do any
lifting. I found great relief in the use of Doan’s
Kidney Pills. Iam not annoyed at night since using
them and I sleep well. My wife was troubled with
backache and other symptoms of kidney complaint. After using Doan’s Kidney Pills she
agrees with me in believing them to be a reliable
kidney medicine.”
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had
right here in Belfast. Call at Kilgore & Wilson’s
drugstore and ask what customers report.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold tor fifty cents per
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

M AI >K.

Taken tills 2,.',h day
an

Sheriffs Sale.
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BORN.

to

York.
daughters, Miss Susie Davis, New
San Francisco, Cal, Jan 27.
Ar, steamer
who has a position as bookkeeper in New'
City of Sydney, Pillsbury, Manila.
imitable way.
He is also a good violin
York city, ami Miss Grace, who is bookkeepPort Hadlock, Jan 28. Sid, ship Great Adplayer and with his wife at the organ fur- er in the Metropolitan Hank in Chicago.... miral, Sterling, Sydney.
A Hall,
nished
excellent music
Bucksport, Jan 28 Sid, sell
The Lanplier A sub-master clock has been
placed in the Rockland and Jacksonville. Mary
school taught by Miss Bertha Partridge
ticket office of the Maine Central R. R. at
Jan 27.
Ar, sell Hattie H BarPensacola,
closed last Friday.
The school house was this
place. It is governed by the W. U. bour, Erskine, Havaon.
Jau 28. Ar, sell Norumbe
decorated with evergreen, pictures and flags,
telegraph wires and gives U. S. observatory ga,Jacksonville,
Armstrong, San Juan.
also maps, drawings aud colored paper work
time. The clock regulates clocks at DobFOREIGN PORTS.
done by the pupils. The following program son’s mill and at
Farrington’s and 8pear’s
Rio Janeiro, Jan 17.
Ar, bark Glad Tidwas
given: Band of Mercy song by the je welry stores, besides one other at the deings, Baltimore.
school; Memory Gems by the school; rec, pot....Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berdeen have
Bahia, Dec 4. Ar, brig Harry Smith, Costa,
New York.
Be Kind, Clarence Harriman; rec., Grass- had an addition to
their family of a nineRosario, Dec‘21. Ar, bark Ethel, Hodgkins,
hopper Green, Maurice Barrett; reading, pound boy....The Pioneer mill is now run- Buenos
Ayres, for Delaware Breakwater.
Queen of the May, Mary Harriman ; reading, ning a night c ew three
Plymouth, E, Jan 22. Sid, bark Rebecca
nights in the week.
Dixie Land, Clifford Staples; concert rec.,
Crowell, Dow, Fowey.
....A sick
wcman, a Mrs. Jewett, was
Bahia, Blanco, Dec 8. Ar, bark C P DixThe First Psalm; rec., God’s Kind Eyes,
brought from Dexter Sunday on her bed in on, Portland, (chartered to load at Buenos
Jason Littlefield; rec., The Seasons, Vina
for New York at $4,000 lump sum).
Ayres
horse
car.
Mr.
Weymouth’s
Weymouth
Berry; reading, A Bicycle, Herman Par- went over in the
MARINE MISCELLANY.
morning,
accompanied
by
tridge; song, America, by all....Capt. J. M. Dr. Goodrich in
of Dr. Marden, who
Bath, Jan 25. The four-masted schr going
place
Grant, accompanied by a friend, visited at was not able to
up in the New England -yard for J S Emery
go. Mr. W. had a stove in
& Co. of Boston, is partly ceiled up and
Mr. Lemuel Perkins in
Monroe one day
the car, which made it comfortable, and the
planking has commenced.
Capt Coombs,
last week... .Mr. Anson Smith and family of
invalid came all right and was carried to who is to command her, is overseeing the
Winterport visited at Mr. Wilbur Ridley’s her daughter’s, Mrs. Ward... .Saturday work. Carrying capacity is about 1,700 tons.
Washburn Bros have
recently....While Lyman Partridge was at evening, Jan. 20th, Mr. Wilson L. Frost and
Tbomaston, Jan 22.
work on an ice house for Fred Ellis the Mrs. Mary Stevens were united in marriage sold the ship Jos B Thomas, now on the pasRev.
from
L.
W.
B.
Coons....Mr.
G.
Warner’s
New
York
to
by
sage
Yokohama, for $00,staging broke and he was quite badly in-, little daughter, Mona, has been very sick, 000. The J. B. T. registers 1807 tons, was
jured_Miss Clara Mudgett closed a suc- but is recovering. Miss Lissie Folsom, built in 1881, and is the last of the square
cessful term at the Center school and Miss who has been caring for her for some time, riggers owned at this port.
has
to Palmyra to spend the remainVineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 28. Schr
Susie Cousens at the Roberts school last der gone
of the winter with her cousin, W. D.
Helen, Hutchings, Rockland for New York,
was picked up at 2 p m
Friday.
Mitchell, who is very poorly.
yesterday,eight miles
visit her

j

ARRIVED.

particularly enjoyed.

people went in
during the day to admire the draperies aud
comment on the great taste displayed in the
Warner

to be about her room, and
usual health. ..Monday brought

Sclia Silver Spray, Haliowell,
Portland; Jolm M Fiske, Crockett, do.

The dedication of Masonic
place, Jan. 19tli, was a great sucThe concert and dance in the evening
were

I)r.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Biou Sanborn

Jau

Pittsfield.

G.

as

lias

FORT OF BELFAST.

time has been very ill, is slowly recovMrs. Julia Kuowltou is quite sick.

Hall

8;'aid

Beef, cornetl. fc> lb,
i»i>’.
Lime,
ooaloo
Butter salt, 14 lb, ls-^/20|oar Meal. D lb.
4«5
Corn, jj bu.
nOjOnions. t> ll>f
Crack d Corn, JO bu, 5(M>il, kcrosem*. gal. 11?/15
Corn Meal. t> bu,
4 a4 12
r.«»jpollock, fc» It.,
Cheese.
14 a 1 I Pork, t> lb
ft..
7 s*
( otton Seed, 10 cwt, 1 Mi1 piaster. jo.hid,
1 13
( odfish, dry,
ft.
r,
5«s|Rve Meal, p lb
Carnberries, p ijt,
>horts, p cwt. 1 oital (
Clover seed
10e. lilsitgar. p lb,
1 2«o
4 50a4 75,Salt, '1. L, p bu,
Fiour, |:> hbl,
,;j
G- H. Seed, bu. 1 50.o2 OOjSweet Potatoes,
2 1 -2
Lar.l, p t>.
*abi Wheat Meal,
3

j

it was

Union

seri-

2«3
ba7
17
5 oil
4 oo

their grandBray. In Stonington, January 8, to Mr. and
daughter, Mrs. Harry Winslow of Quincy, Mrs. Charles T. Bray, a son.
Dim;wki.l. In Schenectady, N V., January 1P».
Mass.. .The Current Events Club forwarded
to Rev.and Mrs.
Dingweil, a daughter, L uist:
to the Girls’ Home, Belfast, last Saturday, a
Winuifred.
box containing five wool dresses, extra
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle, January 12. to Mr.
dress waist, and material for two gingham and Mrs. Edwin E. Eaton, a son. Maynard K
Farnha.m. In Rrooksville, January 17, to Mr.
dresses, with six pairs stockings and two and
Mrs. Lewis Farnham, a daughter.
suits underwear, contributed by Mrs. J. G. ;
Grindlk
In Bluehill, January 12, to Mr. and
Lambert, who though not a member of the | Mrs. Irvin S. Grindle, a son.
Club is an earnest friend of the "Home.”
Gregory, in (ileneove, Rockport, January 24,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Gregory, a
daughter.
My kick. In Halli ale, January 22, to Mr. and
SHU' NKWS.
Mrs. Fred A. My rick, a daughter.*
Wardwell. In Camden, January 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Libbeus Wardwell, a daughter.
news

working on the dam at
rock fell, crushing liis leg

There were many people from other towns,
aud the hotel and every available place was
occupied. The halls were beautifully decorated under the direction of Mr. and Mrs,

a

very welcome guest—a little sou_Cant
ami Mrs. Thomas Clifford recently received

Hall in this

in

at her place
Staples, who

tc.be in

to the

ering.

cess.

able to he

been iii for several months with

Stevens,

occupied

Cram’s mill... .Mrs. G. N. Stevens, who fora

long

not

somewhat im-

uow

gravated case of diphtheritic sore throat,
as far
recovered, under the care of

A
necessary to amputate it.
few’ days ago he badly cut three fingers on
Ins left hand on the cylinder saw’ in Ira

so

She is

50'a75iTallow.
1 1
14a la! Veal, fc> lb
is Wool, unwashed,
Eggs, p doz,
10a 11) Wood, hard,
:< .50 a
Fowl, t> lb.
Geese, D lb
13a 151 W nod, soft,
3 .51 a
Retail Price.
I
Retail Market

Powder.

STATK OF MAINK. WALIM) 88.
Taken this 29th day ot danuary. \ D. 1900, on
execution dated the 22o day of January. A. I*.
1 900, issued <*n a judgment rendered bv the Si:
prenie Judicial Court to: the County ot Waldo, at
a term thereof begun and hoiden at Belfast within and tor the County ot W aldo, on the first Tucs.
day id January, \ D loon, on the Mth dav of
> he term, being the 17th
day ot January. A t*
1900, in favor >t rhailesll Saigent ot sin.I Belfast, collector ot taxes for tin < ity ot Belfast, in
said County, tor the year ISOS, .gainst Bat rick
-Naughton ot said Belfast, aim particularly against
his homestead on west side
Bay View street,
2d N. ot Allyn stieet. Lot 39. Div! 1. containing
one thirty second of an acre, situated m s .i I h.dlast, for the sum of three dollars and seventy
cents,debt or damage, and nine dollars and tliiitvstx cents, costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the office of «Jeo K. Johnson, m said
Belfast, to the highest bidder, on xlit* third da\ of
March. A. I). 1 *.♦(.»(>, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, the above described real estate, and all the
right, title and interest which the said Patrick
Naughton has in and to the same, or had on the
L’1st uas of July. A. I). 1X99, at ten o'clock and
twenty live minutes in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the original writ
in the same suit, to wit:—his homestead on the
west side ot
Bay View street. 2d N of Allyn
street, Lot 39, Div. 1, containing one thirty second of an acn*. situated in said Belfast.
Dated this 29th day of January A. D. 1000.
6
SA Ml’EL (I. NORTON, SherilT.

market, shippers

Calf Skins,
Duck.
It.,

from

heart

was

Benueti’s mill,

are m

POWDER

Cleans Everything from Cellar

secure

trouble, is now able to be about
the house-Mrs. Harriet Lancaster, who
was seized some six weeks ago with an ag-

close

ago while he

asthma.

Christmas, suffering

business-Mrs. Jennie R

ous

the evening-All the schools in

Chas. Davis of Moutville.

since

proved, although
of

Washing

to
j endf-avoriiig
tonnage to load at the
various Eastern and Southern ports Medium
|
chiefly wanted, bill such
Saturday size vessels

house,

the

Gerry •SI. for No. 2's, delivered at the station. more went with them....Mr. W. J. Knowlloneliness, j Mr. Woodbury of Morrili has teams on the ton fell from a load of Lay recently and reas ail his relatives in town are dead.
ceived several severe injuries.... Tlie ice
After road hauling lumber to Merriam’s mill.....
a
short serve e at the house the remains of
Mr. Brad-Street of Palermo is iu town buy- business is flourishing here now. Llewellyn
Mrs Gerry were taken to Islerboro for
in-j ing apples this week.It is feared that Ludwiek and sou Walter have tilled several
terment,
large bouses this week-Emma Lamson
Chas Davis will have To lose one linger from
his right baud which was ho badly lacerated was taken violently ill last Thursday, in the
by a cylinder saw m l D. Cram’s mill re- school at Libertyville, taugnt by Harry
NORTH SEARS PORT I'l K.US.
She is
cently.. .Jan. 27th, while Walter Poland Brown, and had to be taken home.
Eugene Tr p is lu the employ of ,J \V
" as
Smart
making a weekly trip collecting eggs, improving.Misfortune seems to follow’
^

B!cite lumber orders

WASHING

The Best

■

are
Augusta passed last Friday and
|
with Mr. aud Mrs Howard Small.... Albion | momentarily are difficult to obtain.
Ruling
rates are
$[) 25 " Si*.50 Boston to Buenos
Kinney of Frankfort was in town last week. Ayres, SlO Portlaud, sll", §12
Provinces, and
-The sick ones iu town are nearly all S12 75 " s 13 Gulf. Brazil freights continue
improving-Mrs. V. N. Higgins is passing extremely dull, though tonnage suitable for
that trade is held at full previous rates.
the week in Bangor.
West India orders are less numerous in
and the falling off of the demand
Stockton Springs.
Letters received last, market,
has served to influence a slightly easier feelweek state that Mrs. Augusta Devereaux,
ing both hence and from Southern lumber
who recently underwent a successful surgiCoastwise lumber rates are mainports.
cal operation in Boston hospital, now seems tained with considerable strength. There is
very little demand at the moment, but the
rapidly failing in strength, anti is in a very mills south are said to he working full time,
critical condition. She is at the home of her and will soon be in need of tonnage to
daughter, Mrs. Phineas Griffin,in Cambridge, execute their orders. Owners are prepared
to accept $7 50 from Brunswick to New
Mass.Mrs. Amanda Costigau arrived,
York, but decline to recede from that point.
Jan. 23, from Cambridgeport, Mass., called Colliers are in better demand for Eastern
here by the death of her auut, Mrs. Marga- points, and the market develops a slightly
firmer tone. From New York to Sound
ret Ames.
She has opened Mrs. Ames’
ports the rate is 75 cents, and to Boston SI.30.
house, and the remains have been carried
there and embalmed, awaiting the arrival of
Belfast Price Current.
her sou Charles, from San Francisco, when
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR Til
.HH’KNAL.
the funeral will take place_The schools
Produce Market.
/‘rices Paid Producer.
in town closed last Friday, with the excep8 Oba 12 un
Apples, $> bu,
ton,
5G&60|Hay,
b"ab 12
tion of the Grammar and Intermediate, in
dried, t> lb, 4a 5 Hides. |:> tt.,
Beans, pea,
225 Lamb. %> ft.,
\>
the village, whi<*h will close Feb. 2nd.... Mr.
2 25 Lamb Skins.
medium,
25a35
2.25 Mutton, p ft>.
vel’weyes,
Geo. Neally lias gone to Rumford Falls for
Butter, p lb,
20^22 Oats. {:> bu,32ft>.
employment.Mr. Wm. Cleaves is visiting Beef, t* lb.
bab Potatoes,
3ot«»};5
40o-4V pound Hog,
Barley,
D bu,
"r>
bis brother Frank in North Searsport.
Cheese. fc> lb.
b 00 aV o<:
ton,
l.bjStraw.
Miss Frances Cleaves has been confined to Chicken, t> It..
10 Turkey. fc> It),
lil.c/17

generous and kindly disposition. Mr.
bus the sympathy of friends in his

G

the guests of Mrs. Elvira Stevens last

were

Tuesday-Ira Ward aud wife of Mass, are
visiting relatives iu town, also in Jackson.

Friday, hav n g e.pt nine
weeks. .LastSaturday Messrs. Skidmore and
Baker drove quite a large number of cattle to
Belfast to ship to Brighton, Mass. Mr. Skid-

town

the guest of Bessie Higgins FriGross aud wife attend-

Tuesday.... Ross C. Higgins went to Bangor Monday to visit his sister, Mrs. H. J.
Stevens.Mrs. Maud Hogan and daughter

duet by Mrs. C. M. Hurd and Mrs. L. F.
Hurd, recitations by Mrs. L. F. Hurd and
C. A. Norton, and the reading of a selection from David Harum by Charles Perkins.
a

was

day night.... Burton

A supper was served about six o’clock, after
which a short program was carried out, consisting of a song by Mrs. G. H. Gargiil, a

After the entertainment

is

I)r.

Miss

E.

from

Wal-

Joseph

mare

to

place

and

This port was without
New York, Jau 24
full-rigged American ship for more than
two weeks uutil Tuesday, when the Gov.
Kobie of
Bath, commauded by Captain
The
Nichols, arrived from Hong Kong.
New York for Hong Kong,
from
sailed
ship
May 5. Captain Nichols said that the homeward trip was made in 106 days. With a
spar lashed across her quarter deck and a
jury steering gear, the ship came into port
On Saturday the Gov. Robie lost her rudder
head. Captain Nichols said it took him a
whole day to rig temporary steering gear.
Charters.
Brig Havilah, New York to
Bark AuW C Africa, general cargo.pt.
to St. Pierre ami DemerNorfolk
burndale,
Sell Carrie A. Burkinan,
ara, staves, 813
Macoris to New York, sugar, S3.12 1 2 ami
Sch S M Bird, New York to
porticharges
Sell
Havana, W P lumber and coal, p t
Isaiah K. Stetson, New York to Print, aPitre, general cargo, at or about 61,500 Sell
; Ed.
Stewart, New York to Havana, brick
ami lumber, p t.
Sell W I, Newton. Bains^ wick t>> New York or
Philadelphia, lumber
87 50. 40 M per day. $ch Levi Hart. Charleston to New York, lumber 87 50 ex wharf.
!
Sell Melissa A Willey, South Amboy To
Providence, coal 75 cents, then Brunswick
to Portland, lumber 88 25
lik Rose limes,
Brunswick to New York, ties 24 cents.
Sell
Georgia Gilkcy, Fernamliua to New York.
Sch Carrie E Look, same.
lumber, p t.
i Sell Wm H Sumner. Fernamliua t«» New
ties 24 cents.
Sch S G Haskell. Fer| York,
namiina to Philadelphia, lumber 87.62 1 2.
Sch Isiaah Hart, Baltimore to Galveston, 82,
ami hack crude borax, p t
r heights:
1 lie b reiglit Circular of Brown
& Co.. New York, reports for the week end.Ian
27:
ing
Large vessels are wanted for
i long voyage trades, though shippers requirements do not appear of an urgent character.
Bids are submitted of full previous rates for
case oil to the far East, and the basis of 18s
for general cargo to Sydney, though foreign
owners are reluctant to consider these terms.
In barrel petroleum freights to the V. K.
there is nothing special doing, and ill the
absence of important business we quote 2s
6p@3.« 3p as to size of vessel and port. River
a

dangerously sick with tyDodge of Troy is attending
her.Lawyer Thompson of Belfast has j
been in town several times recently to set*
bis sister, Mrs. Charity Walker, who is very
j
sick....Bert Stevens passed last Friday in J
Belfast-Richard C. Higgins has sold his

Lodge

McMann is visiting
Prospect Marsh.

....

Wren,

phoid fever.

..

terms he has

Benjamin

ker, who were cal let! here by t he sickness
aud death of their father, Mr. Timothy Walker, returned to their homes in Island Falls
Jan. 28-Emma, a little daughter of Mrs.

1849, when Rinaldo Elder, the well known
educator, was selected. April 12, 1850, Major
M Wescott was postmaster until relieved
by Chas. Bellows, son of the doctor, July 19,
1852. James Hall served from April 20, 1853
to Sept. 9, 1854, and Levi Watts from the
termination ot Hall’s incumbency to June
25, 1801. Benj. F. Williams then became

program

a

Nickerson.Hon. A. E. Nickerson, Nickerson
& Damrn, R. N. Brown, James O. Patterson, H. M. Chase, J. W. Nickerson,Edmund
Ames, Dr. J. S. Cole, Emery Cunningham

the name was changed to South Freedom
and an office at the village was established
under the name of Freedom. Dr. ithamar
Bellows, the first physician in town, was
the first postmaster of the village office. Ke
was succeeded May 4, 1837, by Bradford S.
Foster, who handed out mail until Aug. 14,
1842, when Geo. Randlett assumed charge.
Theodore M. Moulton, the fourth postmaster. served from Aug. 2, 1845 to April 4.

postmaster, serving

in town

was

Ellery Nickerson of Boston
few days last week.... A. T.

DUST

GOLD
DUST

perience.

....

Mas

YORK.

Swanville.

The inhabitant* of South Freedom have enjoyed postal facilities much
longer than the village people. An office
had been in operation some years under the
name of Freedom, near the Smithton post
office site, prior to December 12,1832, when

t,

ably

CO., NEW

Freedom.

Their
Mildred and Bertha Muriel.
weight was seven and one-half pounds. This
is the fourth pair of twins in the Nelson famss Editw.
at t as 1 ostesses.
ilies. Mrs. Maude^Nelson has twin girls. Mrs.
SANDYi’OtN'r. Mr. Fred Bennett of Brewer
C
Ph rdou, C. E. Adams and L G.
Sadie Nelson has twin girls. Mrs. Hattie
>•
visited relatives and friends here last week.
Painmet! a corporation under the I
(Nelson) Chadwick had twin hoys, one havnano
Ti.t- Sear*»jM.Tt. C< a
_Alvah Clifford left last week for Boston.
Co., b-r the
We are glad tc learn that Harry
iog died
His wife is here with her mother, Mrs.
«f carry eg mu the coal and wood
j i: posr
is
to
a
meat
at
Branch
open
shop
Worthing
Sarah Jordan, for an indefinite time-Mrs.
business.
Mills in the shop recently vacated by Elias
Evelyn Johnson of Manchester, N. H., and
-ra
bah fails Law resulted from the Gove... .There was a donation at the Sec; Mrs.
|
Lottie French of Stoneliam, Mass., arrav, a g, but it ,s an iii wind that
!- ;■
ond Baptist church last Wednesday for the
| rived Tuesday, called here by the illness
’•••
1
b. dv g mmI. C. O. Sargent & Co.
pastor, Rev. H. F. Wood-Thomas Rowe j of their
mother,Mrs. L<>i> French... .The reare
:.
their large s: •••-.< of creepers.
of Brookline. Mass., came to Palermo last
mains of Mrs. Amanda Chase, who died in
nths ire to. busiest men in
week on business.... Mrs. Blanche Jackson
Somerville,Mass January 2Dt,were brought
tow u.
of Augusta spent several days last week
service at the
here for burial after a
* a
's
N.ei
Am
"is and w fe arrived from with her sister, Mrs Emma Black.... Miss
home of her daughter in Bangor. Her husV 'A York by train Saturday evening, ('apt. Emma Benner of Centre Palermo spent two
band, Mr. Alvah Chase, Mr and Mrs. Chas.
Ni I-1 s has made the roun i voyage from days last week with her sister, Mrs. Fred
York of Bangor, Mr. John Calvette of La
New York to Hong Kong and hack in a litBailey of North Palermo.
Grange ami Mr. and Mrs. Win. Blanchard of
-. ct
eight months, one of the best trips
Prospect Ferry.
George Ginn of Sandy- Somerville accompanied the remains here.
tbai has been recorded for some time.
point visited at W. H. Ginn’s last Saturday They left at night for their homes-A
l‘atr"i,s id the telephone in this vicinity
and Sunday-Mr. and Mrs. T. Haley of W. shute has been on the steamer M. & M.
are
**t .earning of the cut rates and are imProspect Marsh visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. for several days, while Gapt. Bennett had a
proving the advantage of that method of Harriman last Sunday.Mrs. Almeda vacation.,1. W. Grant has been cutting
*'< '.
v
.n. cation.
As the rates are now, in Alims entertained the Ladies’ Circle last ice for
tbeDuckery anti Hersey Retreat ami
a oi -e
,*he quick despatch, the expense Saturday evening. All reported a good time. several small lots for
family use.The
little more than the number of letner.
Several from this place went to Sandy- dance at the Hall last Friday evening was
t- is required to explain an order.
pointto the dance last Friday evening. largely attended The music washy Messrs.
ih-.. K iireland, who is attending the Uni- A goodly number from this place went over
Bachelor and Partridge... .There are several
versity f Maine at Orouo, is suffering from to Prospect Marsh to a party given by Mrs. cases of whooping cough among the small
a ■•'everc attack of tonsilitis, but at
last M. E. C. Libby Jan. 23d. About fifty were children-The school in this district closed
at "untf was
improving slowly. His col- present and all enjoyed a very pleasant Friday, Jan. 26....Fred Grant has his gasoh-g* society lias spared no pains in liis be- 1 evening. Refreshments were served during lene launch Gertrude completed, and is tidhalf. They procured from Bangor a
special- the evening.K. S. Ordway closed a suc- ing a good business dragging scollops in this
ist arid secured the services of a trained
cessful term of ten weeks school here last vicinity-Elbridge Ginn has his schooner
j
nurse.
Friday. Mr. Ordway has one week vacation ; hauled up near the steamboat wharf and is
making his home there for the winter.
Mrs
Prudie Putnam, who m her recita-i then lie will begin a term of ten weeks in
ti e Clark district, which will make three
torn.- tsxisted so
in the
Liberty. The Eastern Star
of this
of the !
b.v

GOLD

of Catharn, by steamer Atlas, from St
John, N B, for Philadelphia, and was towed
She had lost both anto Vineyard Haven.
chors and chains. Her deckload of lime was
The
foresail and jib were
overboard.
put
blown away. The crew had been taken off
by a tug. The schooner was towed to Woods
Holl to day by steamer Susie D, in charge of
Mate Fossett, of steamer Atlas. The eyesight of the captain and mate, which was
badly affected by the fumes of the burning
lime, has been restored and the frost bitten
crew are gaining so that they will soon he
able to rejoin the vessel. All the crew,however, show the effects of their terrible exeast

Prospect. The price for pressed hay is
up and the coming sledding, if it ever
comes, will make hauling lively, for twothirds of the farmers have a two-years’ crop
to move_C. K. Nickerson and the usual
number of teams from the George settlement will haul a little spool and kiln wood
to Searsport.
But when there are too many
hills and longer distances with the low

Hi on

tiesiiaj

C JKRHSPOiN DhNCfc.

COUNT*

If of f/o Ac

j
j
|

Mutual lire
Salem. Mass.
\ssfrs i>k<\ d

I

Real estate..
Mortfrufre loans
ami bonds
fash in. dime and hank...
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.

Stock.

us.

('•>.

1. I

««),;,i;,s

$

r.d.ooi
74 1 D *2
Id,'.L\ ] 7S
‘.1,771

..

■

;

Admitted assets..$002,‘JHO

j

1.1 \Htt.l It Ks l>l

Net
I

All

|

11

«'•

ill

1 S’.e.i

2'17
li]>aid losses..s
ned premiums.
2M,I

neat

01

het liabilities.

Total

2<f>o0

.s2S4.:t7 1

I fa-li apltal.
>11 rplus over all liabilit ies

imv

|

j

liabilities and surplus..
A »>11111.b> R* tasi, Maun

|!

1

1

7. is.no..

Field

V-ents.

4

MEETING OI CREDITORS.
I

S.

2>itnet Court 1
tor the
of Maine. I

! Dist 1 iei

In

Rnukrup;*

Tile first nieeiii.e >-l the credit.us "I 111
!*KRT C. TOW 1 1
Liberty, Maine, ad|tid::.
bankrupt upon bis own pet it n.n, ! prove tie
claims against Inin and eboose one or nuw irutees of his estate, vnl I he lie Id at be oflice of 1
referee, Belfast, Maine, on the lfJth day of Fein
ary, A. D. l'.Kio, at 10 o'clock \. m.
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON.
I\v5*
Referee for Waldo District.
o

Birds

w

Hart/. Mt. Canaries, mating pairs. $2 00, $4.1
$5 OO to $10410. Breeding cage. $1 oO, $2 <'<> 1
$f>.oo. fampanini Cattarv, till soup;, $10, $1 2, $ 1
and $20.
I*.\ It ItOTS, Cray and Mexican talkers.
IVtT.CLINCH Ls, wlostling opera airs and pikas.
Holden’s i.new'i Book on Birds. 120 paj^es. illustrated, all laels. mating lood, care, by mail 27m
(i. II. IIOI.DI7N, II Itnwdoin S<|.,|l»OHton.
>
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